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CHAPTER I 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

As teachers work in the schools of today, they are 

more and more conscious of the need for group work. This is 

necessary because of the different achievement levels of the 

children and the necessity for the improvement of human 

relations in the classroom. Schools were created to serve 

the American people. They can serve best by promoting demo

cratic living. 

These factors toge ther with society's demand for 

superior group workers make it necessary that teachers know 

and use the s kills t hat are eminent in group dynamics. Thus 

out of this background comes the motivation for this study. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to determine th& impli

cations of group dynamics f or t eaching in the secondary 

school. To accomplish this purpose, it seems necessary to 

investigate three separate problems. They are: 

1. To review and analyze the l iterature that 13 

r elated to group dynamics. 

2. To determi ne the underlying point of view or 

.Phi losophy of group dynamics. 

1 
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3. To identify and suggest techn iques and prac t ices 

in group dynamics t hat have value for teachers in the 

secondary school. 

Basic Assumptions 

In this study the writer is using the following basic 

assumptions: 

1. That group dynamics has implications for teaching 

in the secondary school. 

2. That scientific research in group dynamics 

provides a body of ds pendable knowledge for investigation. 

3. That knowledge of the fsrces underlying group 

life needs to be developed and the results made available to 

people who can use this knowledge. 

4. That a more effective educational program can be 

developed in the accumulated knowledge of group dynamics. 

5. That the princip l es of group dynamics are under

girded with the democ r atic ideals of our society. 

6. That t he principles of pl anning and cooperative 

action give di r ection to t he use of group dynamics. 

7. That psychology, science and the social studies 

have made a contribution to group dynamics. 

8. That techniques and practices in group dynamics 

can be i dentified and used by teachers in the secondary 

s chool. 



Limitation of the Study 

1. This study is limited to the implications of 

group dynamics for teaching in the secondary school. 

2. This study does not consider the role of group 

dynamics in school administration. 

3 

3. Although there is a relation of group dynamics to 

curriculum development, it is not pointed out in this inves

tigation. 

4. This study is limited to the majbr research 

studies and the literature that have contributed to an inte

grated conception of group dynamics. 

Definitions of Terms 

Group dynamics refers to the study of what happens 

when human beings work in groups. It is concerned with dis

covering the extent to which human beings behave differently 

when they are members of groups than when they are alone; the 

factors that promote group productivity; and the techniques 

that are e f fective in group discussion, planning , and evalu

ating . It is concerned with helping individuals to under

stand what is happening in the group, to assume their respon

sibilities as group members, and to learn the techniques of 
1 

group leadership. 

1. William Burk Ragan, Modern Elementar 
p. 170. New York: The Dr den Press 1 J. 

Curriculum, ~ 

r 



Action research. Efforts to translate educational 

theory into action in practical school situations. 2 

4-

A group is a collection of organisms in which the 

existence of all (in their given relationships) is necessary 

to the satisfaction of certain individual needs in each.3 

Group cohesiveness is defined as the total field of 

force acting on members to rema~n in the group.4 

Group decision is a process of social management or 

self management of groups. 5 

Group productivity is described as the amount and 

quality of relics--e.g., manufactured goods, recordable deci

sions, or actions taken--ov~r a given period of time. 6 

Rapport implies the establi~hment and maintenance of 

harmonious interpersonal relationships within a group that 

2. Lindley J. Stiles and Mattie F. Dorsey, Demo
cratic Teaching in Secondary Schools, p. 329. Chicago: 
J.B. Lippincott Company, 1950. 

3. Dorwin Cartwright and Alvin Zander, Group 
Dynamics, p. 20. Evanston, Illinois: Row Peterson and 
Company, 1953. 

4. 
5. 

Ibid. 

Ibid., p. 300. 

6. Kenneth D. Benne and Bozidar Muntyan, Human 
Relations in Curriculum Change, p. 93. New York: The Dryden 
Press, 1951. 



are characteri ze d by respect, mutual confidence, unders t and 

ing , and a sense of interdependence. 7 

Social perce ption is an awareness of the social 

relationships within a group. 

Communication is the process by which human beings 

can to a de gree know what another thinks, feels or believes. 
8 

It is the key to human relatedness. 

Techniques are processes, manipulations, or proce

dures required -in any study, activity, or production.9 

Procedures Used in the Study 

5 

After the problem was stated and the sub-problems 

were isolated, procedures were considered through which the 

data that would be needed could be gathered and handled. The 

procedures presented here were selected because the y seemed 

to offer effective ways of 6athe ring and handling the data in 

this study. 

1. The information was collected on fi ve by eight 

cards. As it wa s collec t ed, the s ource, the publisher and 

the page number of the data were carefully indicated. 

7. Carter V. Good, Dictionary of Education, p. 327. 
New York : McGraw-Hi ll Book Company, Inc":, 1945. 

8. Earl c. Kell ey, Education and the Nature of Man, 
p. 78. New York: Harper and Brothers-;-I9~ 

9. Good, op. cit., p. 413. 



2 . Af t er t he data was surveyed , the car ds were 

cla s sified on the basis of related information. 

3. An intensive study was made of the data, and 

generalizations were drawn. 

Organization of the Study 

The remainder of t his study is organized as follows: 

Chapter II. Review of the Literature 

Chapter III. Philosophy or Point of View 

Chapter IV. Techniques and Practices in Group Dynamics 

Chapter v. Summary and Conclusions 

Bibliography 

Appendix 

6 
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CHAPTER I I 

REV IEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Introduction 

To achieve the purpose of this study it seems neces

sary to review the literature that is related to this inves

tigation. The literature about groups goes back to the 

distant past. Careful research, however, has been known for 

only about a quarter of a century. Today there is widespread 

recognition that facts about the dynamics of groups can be 

established through the careful use of methods of observation 

measurement, and experimentation. The use of such methods to 

provide a knowledge about groups has increased rapidly within 

very recent years. 

Perhaps the most i mportant reason for this develop-

ment is the acceptance of two beliefs--that the health of a 

democratic society depends upon the effectiveness of its 

groups and that the scientific method can be used in the 

task of improving group life. Consistent with this point of 

view is the following statement: 

A democratic society derives its strength from the 
ef fective functioning of t he multitude of groups which it 
contains. Its most valuable resources are the groups of 
people found in its homes, communities, schools, churches, 
business concerns and various branches of government. Now, 
more than ever before, it is recognized that these smaller 

7 
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units must perform their functions well if the larger sys tem 
is t o wor k successful ly .l 

The f irst progress in research in the field of group 

dynamics was made by social scientists who developed research 

techniques that were applicable to group life. Later the 

eff orts of investigators were concerned with the functioning 

of groups. 

Of great importance were the demonstration that group 

situations could be created experimentally in a laboratory an 

the invention of "action research" with its emphasis upon the 

possibility of conducting experiments in natural groups. 

Essentially, the term group dynami cs describes an 

ar ea of study and researc h in the social sciences. Even 

though the same type of prec ise, controlled experimentation 

ay not be possible in group dynamics as in the pure sciences, 

general pattern of inquiry may be used with productive 

esul t s. 2 

The conclusions and interpretations of the research 

are scattered throughout a variety of publications and in 

l everal professional fields. No statement is available which 

summarizes the resu lts of these various investigations, nor 

s there a collection of the more significant articles which 

1. Dorwin Cartwright and Alvin Zander, Group Dyn5m
~cs, p. ix. Evanston, Il l i nois: Row Peterson Company, 19 3. 

2. David H. Jenkins, "What Is Group Dynamics?" 
epr int f rom Adult Education Journal (Apri l , 1950) , 55. 
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de scribes t he methods and findings of research in group 

dynamics.3 Such a summation is needed by students, teacher s, 

and people who have the responsibility of working with 

groups. 

To accomplish the purpose of this investigation, 

therefore, it seems necessary to include in this chapter a 

review of the group dynamics movement. From such a survey 

there should develop a better understanding of the nature of 

the research in this area, and of the scope and importance of 

the movement. 

It is also the purpose of the writer to present in 

this chapter a digest of some of the more important scien

tific studies and authoritative opinions on group dynamics. 

This data is presented to lend support to the statements 

made throughout this study. 

To g ive coherence to a review of the literature 

certa i n areas have been designated in wh ich the specific 

research studies may be listed. It is believed that these 

areas comprise the most strategic research areas in the f ield 

of group dynamics. The areas are: 

(1) Group Productivity 
(2) Communication and Spread of Influence 
(3) Socia l Perce ption 
(4) Intergroup Re lations 

3. Dorwin Cartwright, The Research Center for Group 
Dynamics, pp . 5-7• Ann Arbor, Michi gan: Un i versity of 
Michi gan, 1950. 
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( 5) 
( 6) 

Group Membership and Individual Adjustment 
Training Leaders and Improving Group Func
tioningq.. 

Background of the Group Dynamics Movement 

Pioneer research in the area of group dynamics in 

the United States was conducted at the University of Iowa 

under the direction of Kurt Lewin, the father of the group 

dynamics movement.5 These studies are generally referred to 

as the Iowa Social Climate Studies. 

Later under the leadership of Lewin the Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology Research Center for Group Dynamics 

was established. Experimentation was expanded here to in-

dustrial, governmental, business, community and other types 

of group aetivity. 
6 

These efforts of research into the problems of human 

relationships were encouraged and aided by the Adult Educa

tion Division of the National Education Association. In 

1946, the Research Center for Group Dynamics, the Connecticut 

4. Ibid., pp. 10-17. 

5. Kurt Lewin, Ronald Lippitt, and Ralph K. White, 
"Patterns of Aggressive Behavior in Experimentally Created 
'Social Climates'," Journal of Social Psychology, 10 (May, 
1939), 271-279. 

6. Journal of Social Issues, 1 (August, 1945). 
As found in Lindley J. Stiles and Mattie F. Dorsey, Demo
cratic Teaching in Secondary Schools, p. 372. Chicago: 
J.B. LippincottCompany, 1950. 



tate Interracial Commission, and the National Education 

ssociation were joint sponsors of a training center for 

ommunity leaders.7 

11 

National training laboratory in group development.-

rowing out of the Connecticut experiment, the First National 

raining Laboratory in Group Development was held 1 n the 

ummer of 1947, in Bethel, Maine, under the joint sponsorship 

f the Research Center for Group Dynamics and the National 

ducation Association. The following colleges and universi

ies were cooperating sponsors: The University of California, 

he University of Michigan, the University of Maine, Cornell 

niversity, Springfield College, and the Teachers College of 

olumbia University. Assistance was received also from the 

arne gie Corporation. 8 

To this laboratory, and the second one that followed 

n 1948,9 came representatives from various fields of activ

'ty--government, labor, community work, industry, adult educa

ion, social work, military service, higher and secondary 

r ducation, A staff of skilled group leaders and trained 

7. Ronald Lippitt, Training in Community Relations, A 
Research Exploration Toward New ~r1up Skills. New York: Har
~Brothers, 1946. As foun n Stiles and Dorsey, loc.ci • 

II 8. Report of the First Summer Laboratory Session, 
ational Training Laboratory in Group Development, Bethel, 
Taine. As found in Cartwright,££· cit., p. 9. 

9. Report of the Sec~nd Summer Laboratory Session, 
ational Trainin~ Laboratory in Group Development, Bethel, 

Maine. As found
0

in Cartwright,££· cit., p. 10. 
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soc ial research workers made an experimental effort to dis

cover techniques and procedures for improving human relations 

increasing group maturity, inducing social change and relatin l 

social theory an d research to practice. 

I 

Other laboratory experiments.-~The Research Center 

for Group Dynamics, in cooperation with the Adult Education 

Division of the National Education Association helped sponsor 

research in group dynamics at two nat i onal meetings of the 

National Education Association. 10 The first of two such 

meetings was held in Chicago in 1947; the second in Cin

cinnati in 1948. 

A similar study was conducted during the national 

meeting of the Adult Education Division of the National 
11 

Education ~ssociation, 1948, at Purdue University. 

Action research in community dynamics. --Inc reasingly, 

research in group dynamics is being conducted by individuals 

and institutions other than those connected directly with 

the Research Center for uroup Dynamics and the National 

Training Laboratori in Group Development. 

In 1947, a program of community study was conducted 

at Earlham Colle ge in Richmond , Virginia. The purpose of 

I 10. ReEort of Second Annual Meeting of the Associa-
~ of Supervision an~ Curriculum Development, ~7. As 
found in Dorsey and Stiles, op. cit., P • 373. _ 

11 Kenneth D. Benne and Leland P . Bradford, "The 
• tt 

Annual Conference of the Department of Adult Education, 
Adult Education Bullet in, 13 (December, 1948), 228-234. 
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this study was to help students acquire skills in solving the 

problems of communities in which they live. 

In contrast to the experiments conducted by the 

National Training Laboratory in Group Development, in which 

people from many localities were brought together in an arti

ficial laboratory situation, the Earlham Studies were conduc

ted in real communities and were r elated to existing prob-
12 

lems. 

Research center for 3 roup dynamics at the University 

of Michigan.--In July, 1948, the Research Center for Group 

Dynamics was moved from its original location at the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology to the University of 

Michigan. Despite the loss of its founder and the subsequent 

disruptions, the Center has conducted a full program of 

research, teaching, consultation on social action, and 

training of social leaders. 

At the University of Michigan, the graduate training 

program in group dynamics is part of a complete curriculum in 

social psychology arranged through the cooperation of the 

departments of psychology and sociology . Close relations are 

also maintained with the professional schools of educati~n 

12. William V. Biddle, 
Dynamics (First Annual Report). 
Colle ge, October, 1948, P· 20. 
Dors ey , .2.E.· cit., P• 373. 

Community Studies and 
Richmond, Indiana: Earlham 

As found in Stiles and 
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and business admini s tration, where members of the Center staff 

participate in the t eaching program. 13 

International relations.--Conversations and corre-

spondence initiated in 1946, with members of the Tavistock 

Ins titute of Human Relations of London, England, revealed 

that the problems of this institution were similar to those 

of the Research Center f or Group Dynamics. 14 
Plans were formulated to establish a journal that 

would publish contributions dealing with human relations. 

The new journal, Human Relations, f irst appeared in 1947, and 

des pite many initial difficulties of international distribu-

tion during the postwar period, it has become well establishe( 

with contributions and readers throughout the world. 15 

Partly as a result of stimul ation from Human Rela

tions considerable interest developed i n England and on the 

continent in an intensive seminar in which members of the 

staff of the Center met with leading European social scien

tists i n order to discuss research problems. In the summer 

of 1949 , the Tavistock Institute ac t ed as host and contribute( 
16 

f inancially to an International Seminar in Group Dynamics. 

13. Cartwright, ££· cit., p. 5. 

14. Ibid., p . 20. 

15. Ibid., p. 21. 

16 . I bid., p. 21. 
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Cooperation of the center with other organizations.-

It will be possible to list here only some of the types of 

organizations with which t he Center has worked: agencies of 

the Federal Government, an agency of the United Nations, 

branches of municipal government such as t he police depart

ment and the department of education, business organizations, 

labor unions, hospitals, organizations devoted to the reduc

tion of interracial and intercultural conflicts, national 

youth-serving organizations, religious groups, community 

councils, community volunteer gr -cups, student groups, and 

professional societies in public school education, adult 

education, public health, management, and public administra

tion.17 

These associations have enriched the research of the 

Center by keeping before them practical and concrete problems 

of group life. 

Financial support of the research center for group 

dynamics.--The principal source of funds for the Center is 

research contracts with agencies of the Federal Government. 

The largest amount s have been derived from annual contracts 

with the Office of Naval Research, the National Institute of 

Mental Health, and the United States Air Force. Foundations 

(Field, Roc kefeller, and Carnegie) have provided the· next 

17. Ibid., p. 22. 
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largest amount of support. These amounts are augmented by 

f i nancial contributions from the University of Michigt:n •18 

Leaders in g roup dynamics today.--Some outstanding 

leaders in group dynamics today are: Kenneth D. Benne, 

Teachers .' College, Columbia University; Leland P. Bradford, 

National Education Association; John R. P. French, Jr., 

Research Center for Group Dynamics; Ronald Lippitt, Research 

Center for Group Dynamics, University of Michigan; Dorwin 

Car twright and Alvin Zander, University of Michigan.
19 

Current developments in group dynamics.--Today, the 

National Training Laboratory in Group Development at Bethel, 

Maine, carries on the work that was inaugurated by Kurt 

Lewin. Every summer delegates from active work in business, 

teaching , labor, the armed services, and social work meet at 

Bethel for a three-week period of training and research in 

the processes of group functioning, consultation, leadership, 

and training in human relations skills. 

This enterprise is called a laboratory, rather than a 

school or workshop, because it serves both research and 

training purposes. The training method consists partly of 

having groups analyze and experiment with their own group 

·t members may become more sensitive to processes so that 1 s 

18. 
Trend, p. 8. 
1950 . 

"Two Lessons in Group Dynamics," Educational 
Washington, D. c.: Arthur Croft Publication, 

10. Ibid •. u. 6. 
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the f orces determining group life and mor e skilled in tech

niques f or i mproving group functioning .20 

Group Productivity 

Group dynamics is the force or power that underlies 

group productivity. Leland P. Bradford, Kenneth D. Benne, 

and Ronald Lippitt g ive emphasis to this concept of group 

dynamics in the following statement: 

Study of group dynamics leads to understanding cause 
and effect of forces operating in a group and to helping the 
group 2£ecome sensitive to its problems and competent to solve 
them. ·· 

Herbert A. Thelen gi-ves the following definition of 

group productivity in his discussion of the "Theory of Group 

Dynamics." 

The productivity of a group is described as the 
amount and quality of relics--e. g ., manufactured goods, 
recordable decisions, or actions taken--over a given period 
of time. 22 

David H. Jenkins believes that maxi mum productivity 

can be achieved by a group only if members of the group learn 

to respond to one another, not in terms of fri endliness and 

personal liking , but rather in terms of the ability of the 

20. Cartwright, £E· cit., P• 23. 

21. Leland P. Bradford, Kenneth D. Benne, and Ronald 
D · for ~ducation, 11N~' Lippitt, " The Promise of Group ynamic s .u ..L.J4<\ 

Journal, 37 (September, 1948) , 350-351. 

11E i . R h. 22. Herbert A. Thelen, ng neering esearc in 
Building ," Journal of Educational Research, 8 
8 - 6. 



members to contribute to the obj ectives of t he group. 

Jenkins believes t hat group members, therefore, should: 

18 

1. Acquir~ a sense of responsibility for the effi
ciency and productivity of their group. 

2. Discriminate between the productivity and the 
attractiveness of other members of the group. 

J. Recognize that the working relationship of the 
member to other members should be based on productivity and 
ability to contribute to the group, rather than on friend
ship.2) 

Several recent studies .show that when a condition of 

rapport is present within a group its members increase their 

effort and productivity. This was found to be true in the 

experiment conducted in the Hawthorne Plant of the Western 

Electric Company over an eighteen-year period. An attempt 

was made to discover what factors worked for or ~gainst high 

productivity in workers. Throughout the experiment the facto 

of social organization was constantly encountered. Inter

relations among the workers were rarely planned or ·formally 

organized. 24 Changes in social and psychological organiza

tions played an important part in deciding how much work a 

person did and how satisfied he was to do it. If spontaneous 

social organization arises from the relations of workers in 

2 David H. Jenkins, "Feedback and Group Self 
Evaluatio~:" Journal of Social Issues, Vol. IV, No. 2 (Spring 
1948), 66. 

24 F J R ethlisberger and W. J. Dickson, Manage-
• • • 

0 615 Cambr i dge, Massachusetts: 
~nt ~ the Worker, P· 

9
·40 As found in Stiles and 

Harvard University Press, 1 • 
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indus t r y , i t would seem that social organization among 

teache rs in a school and students in the classroom would 

develop as naturally. 

In 1946 the United States State Depart111ent appointed 

a small com,nittee t9 suggest an outline for American policy 

on atomic energy. So incisive were its conclusions and 

suggestions that the report became the basis of the entire 

American atomic energy policy. David Lilienthal, former TVA 

chairman, describes the work of the committee in this way: .· 

Before we studied the problem of atomic energy, we 
studied committee techniques .••• We agreed that all questions 
coming up were to be considered as being brought up by the 
group as a whole rather than by any single member. If a 
member had an objection to any point, it was to be regarded 
as something that troubled the group as a whole. Occasion
ally discussions would break down because we found it diffi
cult to get used to the science of joint thinking. Little by 
little, our preconceived ideas dropped out; tbe clash of 
personalities became less and less apparent. 25 

The atomic energy committee made use of the princi

ples uncovered by the science of group dynamics. Research 

into group growth ~hows that we no longer need to leave to 

chance the group processes. Groups may be helped to grow 

rapidly to maturity. Something can be done to make groups 

more productive, to help them channel desirable conflict 

toward greater production, rather than be disrupted by 

internal conflicts. 

25. "Two Lessons in Group Dynamics,"££· cit., 
: pp. 3-4. 
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Group dec ision is related to one of the fundamental 

problems of action research, namely how to improve group 

productivity . One of the most important studies in the field 

Group Decision and Social Change, was conducted by Kurt Lewin 

In this experiment he analyzed and _compared two methods 0f 

influencing group conduct--the lecture and group decision. 

Three groups of women Red Cross volunteers were 

organized for a course in home nursing . The objective was to 

increase the use of seldom used meats. In three of the 

groups attractive lectures were given which linked the prob

lem of nutrition with the war effort and gave detailed 

explanations with charts. 

For the other three groups Alex Bavelas developed a 

procedure for group decision. Again the problem of nutrition 

was linked to the war and general health. A discussion was 

started to see whether housewives could be induced to partici 

pate in a program of change without attempting any high

pressure salesmanship. In the earlier part of the meeting 

a census was taken on how many were willing to try one of 

these meats within the next week. 

A follow-up showed that only 3 per cent of the women 

Who Served one of the meats never served heard the lecture 

before, whereas aft~r gPoup decision 32 per cent served one 

of them. There was no attempt to have thi~ latter group 

which compelled each member to act 
"=::::::::,... reach a group decision 
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upon it . It was f ound that an individual seemed to be 

unwilling t o depart very f ar from group standards. 'rhese 

expe r iments pr oved that personal preference is not the basis 

f or action in a group. The individual prefers to act as a 

group member rather than as a separate .entity. 26 

Teachers have often observed that when they have 

taught a g~oup of students in which the degree of rapport 
I 

high, increased efforts were made by students and their 

achievement was superior in comparison to other groups in 

which little rapport was apparent. The following investi

gations are important initial attempts to evaluate the 

relationsh ip between group rapport and increased effort and 

achievement in the classroom. 

Klugman found that when pupils worked cooperatively 

in pairs they averaged solving 7.27 problems as compared to 

6.18 when working individually. In addition Klugman recorde 

a marked tendency for pupils to work longer voluntarily 

when permitted to cooperate with others. 27 

Thelan found in an experimental study involving 

a control group that superior learning was accomplished by 

d S · 1 Change," 6 Kurt Lewin, "Group Deci~ion an ocia 
As f ound2i~ Theodore M. New c omb, Social Psychology, pp. 255~ 
256. New York ; The Dryden Press, i95o. 

Kl an "Cooperative versus Indi-
27. Samuel F . ugm S lving " Journal of Educa

Vidua l Suff 1c1ency in Problem O 

19
44), 91-100. -

t i ona l Psych ology, 35 (February, 
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members of the experimental gr oup who were permitted to share 

coope r atively in the development of a course in chemistry. 

Members of the experimental group showed superior accomplish

ments when judged in terms of the amount of chemistry re

quired and with respect to the attitudes toward their work 

and each other. The major experimental factors to mich the 

group were subjected were opportunities to share cooperativel 

with the instructor in (a) evaluating the learning objectives 

f or each activity, (b) planning procedures to be employed, 

(c) selecting scientific techniques to be applied in the 

solution of problems, (d) participation in experimentation, 

and (e) critically evaluating the results obtained. 28 

These experimental studies in the secondary school 

have shown that groups learned more when the subject matter 

was functionally adapted to the nee ds and interests of the 

members of the class group. The growing accumulation of 

research data supports the belief that group rapport exer

cises a strong influence upon increased effort and efficiency 

in the classroom. 

Th . section of the study has indicated how Summary.-- is 

rapport and group decision contribute to the productivity of 

groups. has been C alled to recent experiments and Attention 

"A Methodological Study of 
28. Herbert_A. Thela~'ts and of Certain Abilities to 

the Learning of Chemical C_G>nc C~ is try " Journal of Experi
Think Cr itically in Freshman em1944)' 53-75. -
~ntal Educat i on, 13 (September, ' 
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studie s that show how the eff ectiveness of group action may 

e increased. Examples of research were chosen from industry, 

overnment, and teaching that lent supporting evidence to the 

elief that the principles of group dy,namics are the .force, o 

ower, which underlies group productivity. 

Communication and Spread of Influence 

Communication is one of the most difficult problems 

in life. Earl C. Kelley expresses the difficulty of this 

rocess of communication in the following statement: 

Communication is not so easy as has been assumed. We 
ave felt that if we told another something, he knew it; if 
e showed him someth ing , he saw it. We know now that nothing 

could be more uncertain or unreliable.29 

Many research studies have shown how the functioning 

of a group is mediated by interpersonal communication and the 

exertion of influence from one part of a group to another. 

ome of the more important of these studies will be discussed 

section as illustrations of the kind of research that 

as been done in this area. 

Leon Festinger, Stanley Schachter, and Kurt Back oon

ucted a study of group formation and communication within a 

ousing project for married student veterans at the 

· 78 . 
29. Earl c. Kelley, Education an

1
ct
9

~t
2
he Nature of Man, 

New York : Harper and Brothers, 7 • 
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Massachusetts Insti t ut e of Te chnology.JO The influence of 

communications channels on informal group formation and the 

development 0f standards for member behavior were examined 

in this study. Evidence was gathered which showed the rela

tion between the group's _cohesiveness and the group's stand

ards. A process was also detected in which deviation from 

these standards led to rejection from full membership and 

consequently to a reduction in communication and influence. 

Leon Festinger, Dorwin Cartwright, and associates 

developed a case study to show how the spread of a hostile 

rumor may disrupt group activity by clogging the lines of 

communication within the group. The rumor arose in a housing 

project which was built during the war for shipyard workers. 

Attitudes of the tenants toward the project and towar 

each other were at the beginning of the study uncomplimentary 

Because of this hostile attitude, there was little social 

interaction within the project. A community organizer worked 

with the residents toward community activities with widesprea 

involvement of the residents. 

Resistances developed toward this process and showed 

themselves in three ways: first, a las ting pes simi sm with 

Of establishing a successful re gard to the possibility 

Stanley Schachter, and Kurt Back 
30. Leon Festinger, f AH i 

S Informal Groups:! Study _o __ . ous ng 
._9cial Pressures in New York: Harper and Brothers, 1950. 
!!_oject, pp. 20-2~ 
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pr ogr am of community activities; second, pronounced criticism 

of the general meeting; and third, opposition to specific 

fea t ures of the activities. 

Early in the process of community organization these 

r esistances culminated in the creation 0f a rumor hostile to 

the continuing development of these activities. The resident 

of the project declared that c.ertain active leaders in the 

community activities were communistic in their beliefs. 

The reasons for the rumor become clear if one relates 

the content and effects of the rumor to the situation from 

which it sprang . The statement made by the community worker 

that she was employed by a research organization left many 

questions unanswered. Old leaders felt their leadership 

position was threatened, and new leaders emerged in impor

tance. This •loss of leadership status produced negative 

attitudes toward the new activities and a readiness to 

support any movement to stop their further development. The 

premise of communist sponsorship tied these facts together 

31 
into a coherent explanation. 

Similar problems in communication often separate the 

teacher and members of a classroom group. More than walls 

members of the same teaching staff. Each and status separate 

Dorwin Cartwright, et. al., "A 
31. Leon Festinge:, and Spread," Human Relations, 1 

Study of a Rumor; Its Origin 
(June, 1948 ) , 25-29. 
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gr oup be come s l ost in se parate worlds of thought and fee l ings 

Each member tries to give his best; but intercommunication 

be twee n l evels has largely disappeared. 

Directives moving downward are resented, seen as 

evidences of lack of understanding and interest 0n the part 

of those above, and ignored when possible. Problems moving 

upward are seen as complaints. Each level has become insu

lated against understanding the feelings, purposes, and 

problems of others.32 

The problem in communication may be illustrated by 

the following conversations that were quoted by Donald Nylen 

and Leland P. Bradford in 11 We Can Work Togethe r ." 

In the School Superintendent's office: 

Assistant Superintendent: Principal Jones doubts 
whether he can get the teachers in his building to go along 
with the new program. , 

Superintendent: 
into the reorganization. 

Too bad. We put a lot of thought 
The principals did, too. 

Assistant Superintendent: Why are teachers so 
resistant? Reasonable requests meet with apathy and grumblin1 • 
They're so short sighted they harm their best interests. 

In a Coffee Shop: 

First Teacher: I'm exhausted. We had visitors from 
the office. Then there was a meeting about a joint English
history program. I magine trying to correlate English with 
the history Mr. X teaches. 

and Leland p; Bradford, "We Can 
Work 32. Donald Nylen 1 37 (October, 1948), 436-438. Together," NEA Journa, 
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Second Te acher: That's what t he new consultant 
brought to town . These t hings come and go. You work out 
some thing f or some body to publish a book about and then it's 
over• 

Thi rd Teacher: It's too bad, f or t he childr en 
suff er. We do, too. The pressure gets worse every year.33 

The difficulty of communication i n educational change 

is expressed in the following statement: 

Nowhere is the difficulty of communication greater 
t han in_ educational change. Here the basic differences 
between children and adults, as well as the more usual status 
barriers betw3e~n teachers and administrators, must be taken 
into account. 4-

For maximum group productivity, it is important that 

the lines of communication within a group be kept clear. 

The following statement supports this belief: 

Teachers, supervisors, principals, superintendents, 
and colle ge e xecutives are in the communication business. 
They are trying to communicate what is known to those who 
don't know. Sometimes as teachers they are quite happy about 
the effectiveness of their communication. It goes well. 

1 

Again, they may be worried that ideas have not gotten acrossJ 

Barriers to communication with in a group , or between 

groups, often prevent group productivity and lead to mis-

understanding and resistance by members of the group. 

barriers include t he following : 

33. Ibid. 

These 

34 K th D Benne "Democratic Et hics in Social 
. e nne • ' ( 1949) 204-207 Engi neer ing ," Progressive Education, 7 May, , · 

c' D 1 and Jeanne Chall, "How to Clear Lines 
f 37 . Edgar pa etfolio ·or Teaching Techniques, P• 35. ° Communication," or ---,,,-::::--~- 1952 

Washington, D. C.; Arthur C.Croft Publication , • 

~ ~-==============r= 
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1 . Physica l Barriers. Physi cal barriers within the 
school _can be overc ome by re gular meetings where inf ormation 
and opini ons ar e f reely exchanged. A weekly or monthly news
l et t er f rom t he principal, or from the superintendent, can 
al so help kee p people inf or med. 

2 •. Semantic Barri~rs. Superintendents and teachers 
know t he disagree ment and confusion arising from a casual use 
of s uch words as "progressive education" and "core curricu-

" S t· b · 1um . eman ic arriers are even greater when the school 
talks to t he public. 

3. >The Stereotype Barrier. In 1922 Walter Lippman 
in his "Public Op i nion" used ttstereotype" to mean the pic
tures in our heads--shaped by our interests, attitudes, and 
prejudices. - The p ictures that parents and taxpayers have in 
their heads conce r ning schools wi ll tend to be twenty or 
thir t y year s out of date. 

4. The~oik" Fallacy. Or the Barrier of "Clear only 
If Kn own." Here we fa i l to give enough i nformation to t he 
person wh o desires it. 

"Miss Smith, we expect all our teachers to be part of 
the community." The superi Ntendent says to the new teacher. 

"Yes," Miss Smith said, "but what does being part of 
a community mean?" 

There can be no agreement between t he superintendent 
and Miss Smith unless he makes known to her what his wor ds 
mean . 

5. The Jargon Barrier. Teachers may u~ders~and_one 
another whentney talk of "community resourc es, or enriched 
curriculum," but what of Mr s. Jone s whose child is entering 
the first grade ? 

Technical terminology is a short cut for communicatio1 
within a group that is specialized. 

6 W d Dee ds Barrier. A superintendent cannot • ors vs.---=-=~- h h 
communicate the importance of democrac y to teac ers wen th 
st aff meetings are authoritarian. A_ t ea~her can't teajg e 
imp or t ance of democracy in an author itar i an classroom. 

I 
Edgar Dale and Jeanne Chall suggest the following 

\ . t'on activity in the classroom, eval uat i on f or a c ommunica i 

36. I bid., P · 37. 

~ ~...__=============r= 



communicating wi th teachers, or communicating with the 

publ ic. 

1. 
audience? 

Will t he message actually reach the intended 

2. Even if the message gets into their hands, will 
they actually take the time to read it? 

3 Will the message be • understood? 

4. Will the message be believed? 

5. Will the reader, listener or viewer act on the 
basis of the delivered message?37 ' 

Summary.--The purpose of t h is section has been to 

show that the functioning of a group may be improved. by 

interpersonal eommunication and the exertion of influence 

from one part of a group to another. Research studies were 

included in this section to support this belief. Other 

examples from the research in this field wer.e presented to 

show the danger to a group when personal motivations and 

problems of interpersonal relations block the channels of 

communication in a group. 

Certain barriers to communication were discussed in 

this section to lend support to the belief that the problem 

of communication within groups is often very difficult. 

Included in this section was an evaluation to use for 

any communication activity. It is believed that such an 

37. Ibid. 
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11nst rument will be of va lue f or teac hers, whethe r in the 

class room, communicating with other teachers, or communicatinf 

wi t h the public. 

Social Perception 

Social perception as an area for experimental investi 

gation has been recognized in recent years to be of first 

rank i mportance. Many significant studies and experiments 

have bee n conducted in this area to show how group processes, 

intergroup relations, and the adjustment of the individual to 

the group are mediated by the perception that each individual 

has of other individuals and of his own and other groups. 

Some of the most outstanding of these studies will be reviewec 

in this section. 

Harold H. Kelley conducted a s t udy of first impres

sions with the purpose of investigating early judgments and 

~inding the relation of such judgments to the behavior of the 

person making them.38 The experiment was perfor med in three 

sections of a ps ychology cour se at the Massachusetts InstitutE 

of Technology. The stimulus person was completely unknown to 

the subjects before the experimental period. The experimente1 

Pose d tati·ve of the cour·se instructor, and as the represen 

38 Harold H. Kelley, "The Warm-Cold Variable in 
:;, · • tt Journal of Pe rsonality, 18 1rs t Impre ssions of Persons, 
(June, 1950) , 49 -52 • 

l:::::::::::i:::,._ 



set the t age for the experiment by giving the following 

s t atement to the subjects: 

31 

Your re gular instructor is out of town ••• we are 
interested in the general problem of how classes react to 
diff~rent instructors. At the end of the period, I want you 
to fill out some forms about him. In order to give you some 
idea of what he's like, we've had a person who knows him 
write a biographical note about him. I'll pass this out to 
you now and you can read it before he arrives. Please don't 
talk about this among yourselves until the class is over. 
We do not want him to know what is going on.39 

Two kinds of notes were distributed. In one the 

stimulus person was described as being "rather cold;" in the 

other note the phrase "very warm" was substituted. 

These two types of pre-information were distributed 

randomly within the classes and in such a manner that the 

students were n0t aware that two kinds of information had 

been given. The stimulus person appeared and led the class 

in a discussion that was leader centered. After the dis

cussion period, the stimulus person left the room and the 

subjects wrote free descriptions of him. 

It is clear from this experiment that those who were 

given the "warm" pre-information consistently rated the 

stimulus person more favorably than did those who were given 

the "cold'' pre-information. Dorwin Cartwright summarizes 

the results of this study in the following statement: 

. d h d the influence of a person's expec-
Th1s stu y sto~e upon his view of other people's 

tations and preconcep ions 

39. Ibid., P• 49. 
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Closely related to t h is project was a series of 

s t udies conducte d at the summer sessions of the National 

Training Laboratory i n Group Development.41 These studies 

explore d t he way in which a person perceives the desires of 

others f or him to behave differently and how the perception 

of the s i ngle acts of an individual influences one's total 

eval uation of him. For example, it was f ound that in asking 

the members of a training group to recall just who had said 

what during the training session the trainees tended to 

remember t hose contributions which they liked as coming from 

people they liked and the reverse in t he case of those dis

like d. 

Child pointed out in his report of studies of childre 

and adolescents in three different t ypes of groups (clubs, 

schools, and institutional cottages) that morale (rapport) is 

improve d when groups are so arranged that members are in con

tact with persons whom they like and who like them.42 

The studies that have been reviewed in this section 

have shown how the perce ption a person has of members of the 

Cartwright,.££· cit., P• 13 · 

d D Y op• Cit•, p • 3 78 • Sti le s an orse ' 

Ibid., p. 277 • 
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group will inf l uence his ad justment to the group and his 

inter act ion and cooperation with the group. 

The fie l d of group process has developed a language 

of its own to define the various role s in which members of 

the group may f unction at various times to promote or 

obstruct group productivity. A brief description of some of 

the roles rendered, consciously or unconsciously, by indi

viduals participating in a group activity may be useful in 

acquainting members with the forces inherent in the group 

process. 

A. Classification of member roles: 

1. Group task r oles. Participant roles here are r e late 
to the task which the group is deciding to undertake 
or has undertaken. Their purpose is to facilitate 
and coordinate group effort in the selection and 
definition of a common problem and in the solution 
of that problem. Each member may', of course, enact 
more than one role in any given unit of partic i pa
tion and a wide range of roles in successive par
ticipations. 
a) The initiator-contributor suggests or proposes 

new ideas or a changed way of re garding the group 
problems or goal. 

b) The information se eker as ks for clarification of 
suggestions made in terms of their factual 
adequacy for authoritative information and facts 
pertaini~g to the problem being discussed. 

c ) The opinion seeker asks not primarily for the 
f acts of the case but f or a clarifi~ation of the 

t . ent to what the group is undertaking values per in d · 
or values involved in a suggestion ma e or in 
alte r native sugge St ions. t or generaliza-

d) The information Wiver 0 :fer~ f~c s 
. h" hare authoritative or relates his 

tions w ic tinentl to the group problem. 
own ex~erienc~s pe~tates hls belief or opinion 

e) The opinion giver estion made or to alterna-
pertinently to a ~ugg The emphasis is on his 
tive ly propose d p ans. 
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proposal of what should become the group 's view of 
pertinent values, not primarily upon relevant 
f acts or inf ormation. · 

f) The elaborator spells out sugge stions in terms of 
examples and developed meanings and tries to 
deduce how an idea or sugoest i on would work out 
i f adopted by the group. 0 

g ) The coordinator shows or clarifies the relation
ships among various ideas and suggestions. 

h ) T~e oriente r defines the position of the group 
with respect to its goals by summarizing what has 
occurred. 

i) The evaluator-critic sub jects the accomplishment 
of the group to some standard or set of standards 
of group functioning in the context of the group 
task. Thus, he may evaluate or question the 
"practicality," the "logic," the "facts," or the 
"procedure," of a suggestion or of some unit of 
group discussion. 

j) The energizer pr ods the group to action or 
decision, attempts to stimulate or arouse t he 
group to "greater" or "higher quality" activity. 

k) The procedural technician expedites group movement 
by doing things for the group--performing routine 
tasks, e.g., distributing materials, arranging 
the seating, etc. . 

1) The recorder writes down suggestions, makes record 
of group decisions, or writes dow~ the product ~,

3 discussion. The recorder is the group memory. 

Group building and maintenance roles. The :oles in 
this category are oriented toward t~e functioning of 
the group as a group. They ar~ designed to alter or 
maintain the group way of working , to strengthen, 
regulate and perpetuate the group as a group. 
a) The e~courager praises, a grees wi~hd~ndtacceptsth 

the contributions of others. He in ca es warm 
d l 'd i'ty in his attitude toward other group 

an soi ar . d i e and in b offe~s commendation an pra s . ' 
mem ers, - i dicates understanding and accept-
various ways, n_ f i . i deas·~nd sugges-
ance of other points o v ew' 

tions. the differences between 
b) The harmonizer mediat~! to reconcile dlsagree-

other members, attemion in conflict situations 
ments, relieves tens . oil in troubled waters, 
through jesting, pouring 
etc. 

3. Jenkins o • cit. 
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c ) The compromiser oper at e s from within a conflict in 
which his i dea or position is involved. He may 
of ten compromise by yielding status, admitting his 
er ror, by disciplining hims elf to maintain group 
harmony, or by "coming half-way" in moving with 
the group. 

d ) The gate-k~eper and -~xpediter attempts to keep 
comr:iunication channels open by encouraging and 
f acilitating the participation of others or by 
proposing regulation of the flow of communication. 

e ) The standard setter expresses standards for the 
group to attempt to ach ieve in its functioning or 
applies standards in evaluating the quality of 
group processes. 

f) The group-observer and commentator keeps records 
of various aspects of group process and feeds such 
data with proposed interpretations into the group' 
evaluation of its own procedures. 

g ) The follower goes along with the movement of the 
group, more or less passively accepting the ideas 
of others, serving asap, audience in group dis
cussions and decisions.44-

"Individual" roles. This category does not classify 
member roles as such, since the "participations" 
denoted here are directed toward the satisfaction of 
the nparticipant I s'' individual needs. Their purpose 
is some individual goal, not relevant either to the 
group task or to the functioning of the group as a 
group. Such partici.pations are, of course, highly 
relevant to the problem of group training , insofar as 
such training is directed toward i mproving group 
maturity or group task efficiency. 
a) The a ggressor may work in many ways--deflating the 

status of others, expressing disapproval of the 
1 acts or feelings of others, attacking the 

va ues' ki 'oking group or the problem it is wor ng on, J 
aggressively..., etc• d t b 

b) Th blocker tends to be negativistic an s u ,-
e ---T t disagreeing and opposing, with

bornly resis_~da~ ' son't and attempting to maintain out or be yon · rea · h 
or bring bac k ~n issu~ a f ter the group as , 

. t d or bypassed 1t. 
r eJ ec e . ker works in various ways to 

c) The ~ gni~1on-se~·mself whether through 
call attention to , 1 ' 

44. D ey op . cit., P· 39o. St iles and ors ' 
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boas ting report· 
act i ng i~ ing on personal achievements, 

unusual ways etc 
d ) The self - confess O ' • 

wh ich th ruses the audience opportunity 
e group s.etting provides to express 

we1rsonal nongroup oriented feelings "insight" 
deaology," etc. ' ' 

e) The~ boi makes a display of his lack of in
~~lv;ment fin the group's processes. This may take 

e orm o cynicism, nonchalance, etc. 
f) The dominator tries to assert autliority or 

superiority in manipulating the group or certain 
member.s of the group. 

g ) The .'help-seeker attempts to call forth 11 sympathy" 
res ponse from other members of the group or from 
the who~e group, whether through expressions of 
insecurity, personal confusion or depreciat1on of 
himself beyond "reason."~ -

Each individual has a peculiar role to play in a 

group and contributes in terms of his ability. The following 

statement supports t his belief: 

Individuals take different attitudes toward the worth· 
~hileness of a g roup project. Some may consider it a huge 
success and others be skeptical of its va l ue. Those who have 
the greatest faith and enthusiasm should be given opportunity 
to pursue the project as vigorously as they choose. Others 
should have an equal privilege to reduc~ 6their efforts to a 
point consistent with their conviction.~ 

Surnmary.--This section of the study has shown the 

importance of social perception as an area for experimental 

investigation. Studies and experiments that were reviewed 

in this section sh owed how the perception a person has of 

~embers of the group influences his adjustment to the group. 

45. Ibid., P• 392. 

46. ivilbur A. Yauch, Improving Human Relations in 
S " P· 33 • New York: Harper and Brothers, 
~ Administration, 
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It is believed that 
group roles affect the way in 

which a pe r s on se e s soc i al events . F 
or thi s reason , it 

seemed nece ssary to i nclude in this 
section a description of 

some of t he services rendered 
, consciously or unconsciously, 

by individuals participating in a group activity. 

Intergroup Relations 

Res earch findings and everyday experience make it 

clear that t he improvement of intergroup relations is a great 

social need in America today. Human relations that exist 

between members of certain groups--those distinguished by 

differences of race, rural-urban background, and social 

status--are receiving more attention in schools today. 

Reasons for this interest in intergroup relations are given 

in the following statement: 

Intergroup relations are often marked by tensions 
that threaten the peace of families, schools, communities, 
nations, and the whole world. The schools of the United 
States dare not i gnore such a situation •••. They must strive 
so to influence the young that their relations with one 
another, cutting across the lines that distinguish the vari
ous groups, will rise to a nobler plane •••• Only in the 
de gree that the teachers understand their responsibility for 
helping improve intergroup relations and only as they know 
how to d~acharge that res ponsibility will the nee ded progress 
be made. i+f 

47 Lloyd Allen cook , Editor, College Programs in. 
~rgroue• Relations, P• v i i. Washington, D. C.: The Amer1-
1'•n Council on Education, 1950. 
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In 
1945 the American Council on Education, with the 

aid of a grant of funds fr0m the National Conference of 

Christians and Jews, initiated two experimental projects in 

an effort to evaluate various types of activities that might 

influence i ndividuals in their attitudes toward others. One 

project was aimed primarily at the elementary and secondary 

school levels, the other at the level of teacher education. 

~ College Study in Intergroup Relations, the first nation

wide cooperative effort of this kind in the United States, 

was the result of this study. Twenty-four teacher education 

institutions, in cooperation with their schools and community 

agencies, conducted a survey over a four-year period of the 

programs that were developed in each institution for the 

improvement of intergroup relations.48 

In 1946 the Adult Education Division of the National 

Education Association joined with the Research Center for 

Group Dynamics and the Connecticut Interracial Commission in 

conducting a training center for community leaders who were 

attempting to improve intergroup relations. 
49 

The application of the procedures of action-research 

hi between groups has made a to this problem of relations ps 

4s. Ibid., p. 6. 
. i in Community Relations: 

49. Ronald Lippitt, T~ainG~~up Skills. New York: 
!~search Exploration Toward ~w nd in cook, op. cit., P• 50 
Harper and Brothers, 1946. As ou - -

~~:,...___ ==========1r 
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promising beginni ng . 
One of the most significant deve l op-

ment s was made by the American Jewish Congress which estab

lished t he Commission on Community Interrelations. This 

action research organization was designed primarily to 

function as a service organization to Jewish and non-Jewish 

bodies in the field of group interrelations. 

Various educational organizations use . our educational 

system for the improvement of intergroup relations, as the 

American Council on Education, the Citizenship Education 

study in Detroit, and the Bureau for Intercultural Education. 

Ohio State Univers i t y has an excellent program in its 

University School for the improvement of intergroup relations 

and has cooperated in its operation with the Intergroup 

Project of the American Council on Education.5° The following 

summary of their program was given in an Ohio State monograph1 

"Building Friendly Relations.": 

We have an intergroup program in action, not in 
isolated areas of the school or at certain levels only, but 
rather as an element that pervades our whole program. We havE 
come f ar enough together to have learned that interpersonal 
and intergroup friendships can be developed, and that they 

t and appreciate t he con-exist wherever human beings respec 
1 

ti 1 reli 
tributions of the various racial, cu!fu~am~k~aupo~~elr -
gious, social, and econow1c groups w · 0 

schools and communities • .? 

. it Lothar Kohn, and Robert 
50. Robert S. Gilchr s ' " 6 Columbus, Ohio: 

1Raas, "Building Friendly Relations, P• • 
10hio State University, 1947. 

51. Ibid., p. 47. 

I 
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Many critical problems i n intergroup relations face 

teachers in our schools today, and skills in dealing 
with these pr oblems of human relations need to be developed. 

one of the problems of being a teacher is recognizing this 

new demand for dealing freely and equally with all kinds of 

children from diverse origins and backgrounds and overcoming 

prejudices. A good summation of the maj or research efforts 

in intergroup relations is given by Kurt Lewin in the f0l

lowing statement: 

Attempts to improve inter-group relations have 
included studies of the development of attitudes in children; 
studies of the relation between intergroup attitudes and 
such factors as political belief, position in one's own 
group; experiments about how best to react in case of a 
verbal attack along prejudice lines; and last but not least, 
the development of more precise theories of social change. 
Not too many of the results of these projects have yet found 
their way into print. I am confident that the next few years 
will witness rapids! increased output of significant and 
practical studies. 

As teachers work with groups they cannot afford to 

ne glect the skills that will reduce intergroup conflict. The 

followina basic aim should undergird any program for improvin 
0 

intergroup relations. 

d t ding of the concepts of race, 
1. A factual un ers an d class-level 

creed, immigrant cultures, rural-urban an 
differences in our society • 

. k 1 de of changes in American 
2. A systematic _nlow ef:rence to unities-disunities 

community life, with specia re 
along caste-class lines• 

S · 1 conflicts, p. 207. 52. Kur t Lewin, Resolving ocia 
1Ne111 y k and Brothers, 1948 · " or : Harper 
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f 
{i An ;ncr eased awareness of , and deeper concern for, 

t he unc ons O race, creed, etc., in child personality 
deve l opment and group lif e in and about the school. 

4. Skill training in human relations techniques and 
teaching methods. 

5. Restatement of school functions in a society 
committed to democratic ideals, to the use of science in 
improving human relations, plus a concept of school leader
ship bfoad enough to meet the social needs of these changing 
times . .;]3 

Summary.--This section of the study has indicated 

that the improvement of intergroup relations is a great 

social need and that teachers are responsible for helping 

improve these relationships in the classroom. Attention was 

called to the necessity of putting into practice the demo

cratic theory in working with people of all races, creeds, 

and groups. Race, creed, and class have been focuses of 

special concern in this section for these are areas where 

democracy tends to break down 

Educational literature is replete with studies and 

projects that have been carried out by educational agencies, 

interracial groups, community organizations, and social 

scientists. From t h is research a number of the major 

research studies in the field of intergroup relations were 

selected for review in this section· 

Presented in this section it From the literature 

b t intergroup conflicts can be 
ecame increasingly clear tha 

53. Cook,££•.£..!!·, p. 357 • 



sign i f icant l y reduced as teachers acquire t he skills, the 
know- how, and the desire to . live and w~rk 

v together harmoni-
ously • 

Group Membership and Individual Adjustment 

The study of intergroup relations in the preceding 

section leads almost inevitably to an examination of the 

effects of group membership upon the personal adjustment of 

the member. Successful teachers have recognized that stu

dents learn best when they are happy and in a congenial 

atmosphere. 

One of the underlying forces that influences group 

membership and adjustment is rapport. Several recent studies 

have been presented in this investigation to show that when 

rapport is present within a group its members increase their 

effort and achievement. This was found to be true in the 

experiment that was conducted at the Hawthorne Plant of the 

Western Electric Company. The results indicated that the 

development of group rapport was the major factor in increas-

ing effort and production.54 
1 55 d. Samuel F. Klugman56have given Herbert A. The an an 

supporting evidence of the importance of rapport. Their 

I Chapter 
d t 'led account of this experiment, 54. For a e a1 ti it p 18 

II, section on Group Produc v y, • • 

see 

55. Ibid. P• 21. 

56. I bid . 
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studie s were conduoted to show that superiority of achieve

ment resulte d when high school subject matter was adapted to 

the nee ds and interests of the class and students were per

mitted to share cooperatively in the course. 

Robert N. Bush pointed out in a study of student

teacher relationship that within a single group of students 

attitudes of resistance toward the teacher and toward members 

of the group cause a teaching situation where group rapport 

is impossible .57 It is the resp.onsibility of the teacher to 

establish group rapport and the following factors contribute 

to its development in the classroom: 

Group rapport results when students believe that the 
teacher is helping them to attack their problems and allowing 
them opportunity for expression of their own self-assertion 
and judgment in determining possible solutions and ways of 
~orking. By encouraging group participation the teacher 
promotes wholesome interaction~ among students, and attitudes 
of resistance do not develop.~ 

The cooperative sharing of learning experiences by · 

the teacher and the student is another effective method to 

promote learning and adjustment in a group. It is based on 

id 1 have a better chance of mainthe assumption that indiv ua s 

t th are permitted to share in aining adjustment when ey 

I B h "A study of Student 57. Robert N. us, . h 
!Relationships tt Journal of Educational Researc , 
1645-656. ' 

Teacher 
35( May, 1942), 

t Teacher-Pupil Relationships, 
58. Bernice Bax er' 1945 

p, 7. New York: The Macmillan Company,• 
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plann i ng a nd probl em solving . Alberty recognizes the impor 

t ance of teacher-student sharing when he says: 

A cooper ative approach to planning school experiences 
aims direct ly toward meeting the recognized needs of all 
member s of the group. Teacher-student sharing aims to make 
provision for the extgnsion of affection and security to all 
members of the group.~9 

Evidence supporting teacher-student sharing as a 

method is found in the extensive experiment carried on by 

thirty secondary schools under the sponsorship of the Pro

gressive Education Association. 60 One of the purposes of this 

experiment was to discover better ways of preparing high 

school youth for college. The results showed that students 

who had benefitted by experimental methods of teaching m.d 

reorganized curricular and guidance procedures developed by 

the thirty participating schools demonstrated greater compe

t ence for adjustment in college than did students of compa

rable abilities who had received their high school training 

in traditional secondary schools. 

Of interest are sample re ports of the value of 

teacher-student sharing (called pupil-teacher planning) 

throughout the repo~t of the Eight-Year Study. The New Trier 

Township High School of Wipnetka, Illinois, reported: 

R or anizina the Hi gh School 
59. Harold Alb6erty, ~ ~- The 0 Macmillan Company, 

fBrricu lum pp. 221-33 • New or• 
19~7. ' 

tion Association, "Thirty 
60. Progressive Educa y k• Harper and Brothers, 

~c9f ~ols Tell The i r Story," N~wDo~~ey, .££· · cit., p. 330. 
~ i,.c.. As f ound i n Stiles an · ·-..:::::::-

' 
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We are convinced that the pupil-teacher planning 
ethod and group activity have provided greater outcomes in 

understand ings, attitudes, and ~kills in democratic coopera
tion and social responsibility.bl 

In 1940 about the time that the Eight-Year Study was 

being completed, the Educational Policies Commission reported 

experiment s with teacher-student sharing under the heading, 

"Participation of All in Planning, Executing, and Evaluating. 

This report stressed that: 

The school of democratic citizenship will •.• see to it 
that all students have opportunities to share in democratic 
planning ••• that evidence from both action and experimental 
research supports the value of teacher-stud~nt sharing as a 
ethod of teaching in the secondary schoo1.b2 

The relation between the individual and the group is 

the core of the question of discipline and responsibility in 

the classroom. Jean Pioget made an intensive study to learn 

the effect of constraint (rules) exercised by older children 

or adults on young children63 The scientist was able to see 

the difference between external acceptance (conformity) and 

internal acceptance where rules were used as a code of 

behavior. 

61. 

Pioaet observed that conduct is changed only when 
t::> 

Ibid., p. 330. 

62. Educational PoliciesW~~:,;~~;~~'n:e~~~in~a~~~nal 
as of Democracy, PP• 14

4
8-l?lA. f nd in Stiles and Dorsey, 

ducation Association, 19 O. s ou 
0 • ~-, p. 331. 
\ 11 M al Judgment of the Child," 

63. Jean Pioget, The Cor any 1932. As found in 
NRew York: Harcourt, Brace an~ G~~~p Discipline, p. 118. New 
Udolph Wit tenberg, ~ Art o -

York: Association Press, i9;I. 



rules are ac cepte d internal l y as an active part of one's lif e 

and there i s a spirit of cooperation between the child and 

the outside i nfluence. 

A. Bettelheim and E. Sylvester conducted a study of 

the influence of the group on the individual. This study was 

made in a school for emotionally disturbed children of at 

least normal intelligence who had no organic basis for these 

behavior disorders. The school was divided into small groups 

t hat the children were permitted to choose. These groupings 

made the individual feel as though he were a part of a total 

situation, that he did not have to act in isolation, but 

could find his own niche among the children with whom he 

elected to be. Eventually his many group experiences enabled 

him to feel supported and, through the need of belonging, to 

want to act in accordance with the pattern of the group. 64 

Modern research shows very clearly how group dynamics 

contributes to the adjustment of individuals to the group. 

th importance of group dynamics in Paul R. Grim recognizes e 

ti the following statement: guiding group adjustmen n 

The new field of group . dynamics ~~t!at a~~' h~~\ ~n~~~
ledge of group processes, effects oi ~~e ~o; the teacher 
trol group behavior--is making avai aand valuable skills •••• 
fresh concepts, added understanding, direct bearing on stimu
Much of this information has a very 

S lvester "The Therapeutic 64-. A. Bettelheim and E. vldual," American Journal~ 
Inf luence of the Group on the In

9
d4i 7) 684-692. As found in 

£!:ihopsychiatry, 17 (November, 1 ' 
~ ~ ttenberg , ~• cit., P• 123. 
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I in the 

pupil activity and maintaining good working conditions classr oom. b;, 

I Sumrnary.--In this section of the study it was pointed 

out that group rapport plays an important part in the adjust

ment of the i nd ividual to the group. From the studies in 

this section it was shown that in teacher-pupil sharing 

learning is organized in accordance with the tenets of demo-

era tic living. 

Attention was directed in this section to the rela

tionship between the adjustment of individuals to the group 

and group discipline. Data gathered in experimental studies 

gave support i ng evidence to the belief that the concept of 

discipline varied with the goals of the group and the 

community. 

Emphasis was given in this section to the role of 

group dynamics in guiding pupil behavior and individual 

adjustment to the group. 

Training Leade r s and Improving Group Functioning 

In discussing changes needed to i mprove group func

tioning , it is natural to focus attention on the leader. 

Was assumed that the leader deterUntil a few years ago it 

:mined what happened in a group· Research has revealed that 

Student Teacher in the Sec-
65. Paul R. Grim,~ k· Prentice Hall, Inc., 1953. 

~ School, p. 263. New Yor • 
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l eadership can be s t be understood as a set of functions per

formed wi thin the group. It is as much a property of the 

group as of an individual. An expla ti f h 
· na on or t e emergence 

of this new leadership was given by P. Roy Brarnmel in the 

following statement: 

The democratic leadership came into sharp focus after 
the Second World War, when American education looked in on 
itself and found a disturbing amount of the very thing we had 
fought to eliminate in this world--diotatorship. We were 
surprised to find so great a gap between the democracy we had 
talked about and the democracy we practiced. Our schools 
were conducted too much on an authoritative basis .••• Learnin1 
seemed to be a teacher telling and pupil conforming process. 
These conditions were not univergi1, but as we looked around 
~e found them all too prevalent. 

Ruth Cunningham emphasized the concept of leadership 

in a democratic group as essentially that of a "change agent.' 

As such the leadership function was seen as a transition:67 

From 

~he leader achieving in an 
area that has prestige_ f or 
the group. ( Based upon hero 
r,1 orship and disciple ship) • 

The leader achieving because 
:ne is feared. 

To 

The leader achieving because 
he is able to help the group 
achieve what it wants through 
cooperative action. 

leader' while confident of his own The democratic 

h . requires thought, planning ability, realizes that leaders ip 

~nd skill. h must help the group: He knows that e 

Your Schools and Mine, p. 153. 66. P. Roy Brammel, 1952 
New York: The Ronald Press, • " d hip and 

d Associates, Lea ers 
th 67. Ruth Cunningh3a7m(;~vember' 1948), 502-503. _, 

e Group," NEA Journal:_, 
~""-. 
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Organize itself into a group. 

Decide and periodically redecide conduct . the rules of its own 

Develop an atmosphere that 
encouraging to all to contribute. is free and permissive and 

Develop an att·t d 1 u e of critical objectivity that will force the group to produce on a high quality level. 

bers andA~:;r:: !!esv~~ious la~ent resources within its mem-
y releasing these resources when needed 

Develop ways of tra· i • I 
democratic ability. in ng its own members toward bette 

Develop ways of coptinuous evaluation of both group 
product and group process.b~ 

The democratic leader realizes that if he does these 

things for the group there will be no real progress. His job 

is to help the group to grow in its ability. He does this by 

encouraging the group to watch itself as it works and to find 

ways of improving itself. Certain factors tend to negate 

change in groups. 

1. In several of the studies in group dynamics, 
leadership has been most sharply criticized for devoting 
almost complete attention to the process of leadership. When 
ever groups become conscious that the leader is striving for 
a particular effect or trying to follow a preconceived set of 
Procedures, resistance develops. 

2. Whenever leadership fails to assist group members 
gain a complete understanding of "what is being attempted," 
When some individuals are left in confusion with respect to 
the purpose of the study, insecurities develop. 

T 
68. 

rend 3 ~' p •• 

"Two Lessons in Group Dynamics," Educational 
Washington, D. c.: Arthur Croft Publication, 
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J. Leaders make the mistake of being too eager to 
prove that their methods are superior. Undue pressure and 
persuasion frequently result in inhibiting change in a group. 

4. Le~der~ in the group dynamics movement frequently 
inhibit c ommun ication by the overuse of terms that are mean
ingless or misunderstood by others. 

5. Some leaders assume "do-nothingn attitudes toward 
group activi~ies in the mistaken belief t hat such procedures 
are democratic. Groups under such leadership develop disgust 
toward the leader and frequently submit to domination from 
group members. This delays group progress.b9 

Various conceptions of the role of leadership are 

revealed by some well-known stereotypes: 
I 

The "Group Boss" places a premium on discipline. He 
guides the discussion carefully, deciding who will speak and 
when. 

The "Efficiency Expert" has little faith in group 
processes and the ability of people to exercise critical 
judgment. He complains that democratic procedures are too 
slow and ineff ic lent. 

The " Good Fellow'' is a friend to everyone, and every
one is his friend. He assumes that the mere process of 
bringing people together will produce results. In the name 
of democracy he refrains from giving any direction whatsoever 
to the work of the group. 70 

Many studies have shown that democratic leadership 

should permeate the classrooms in our schools. Results of 

the se studies support the belief that students prefer a 

. 1 democratic in his relationship with teacher who is genuine Y 

. t din the problems, needs, them and wh o is sincerely interes e 

and interests of young people· 

D ey on. cit., PP• 388-389· Sti les and ors ';:_._ -

in Group Dynamics," EE· cit., pp. 4 
" Tw o Lessons 
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Paul A. Witty's study of 47,000 letters by students 

in grades one through twelve describing the teacher who 

he l ped them most showed that the most frequently mentioned 

posit ive trait of teachers was a "co-operative democratic 

attitude." Second on the list in terms of positive mention 

was "kindness and consideration of the individual."71 

Tiedeman re ported a study of the characteristics 

liked and disliked in teachers by 450 seventh, eighth, and 

ninth-grade junior high school pupils. The results indicated 

that the autocratic, domineering teacher was disliked most 

and that the degree of dislike for such teacher behavior 

increased in proportion to the age of the pupils reporting . 72 

These studies illustrate the readiness of youth to accept 

teaching procedures that are characterized by cooperative 

shared relationships between the teacher and students. 

Pioneer studies in the field of leadership were con

ducted in 1939 at the University of Iowa under the direction 

73 f th I of Lewin, Lippitt, and White. The purpose o ese owa 

71 P 1 A Witty "Evaluation of Studies of the 
• au • ' h " I proving Educa-

C~aracteris tics of the.Effective 6e~c ;~ric:n Education 
t1ona! Res earch. Washin~§on,A~·fo;~d in Florence G. Robbins, 
Resear~h Association, 194 -84 New York: Henry Holt and 
~ucat1onal Sociology, P· 2 • 
0ompany, 19.53. 

. "A Study of Pupil-Teacher 72. Stewart C. Tiedeman, R h 35 (May 
Relationships ,, Journal of Educational - esearc ' ' 
l L -i , 

9¥) , 6.57-664. 



sooial Climate St udies was to show the effect of three -
different types of l e adership, democratic, authoritative, and 

l aissez-faire upon teen-age boys' club groups. 

Re sults of these experiments ~howed that the same 

group of chi ldren displayed very different levels of aggres

sive behavior under different types of leadership. When indi 

vidual children were transferred from one group to another, 

their levels of aggressiveness were shifted to conform to the 

atmosphere of the new group. 

Direct observations of social behavior were made, 

combined with interviews with teachers, parents, and each 

child at the time of transition from one group atmosphere to 

another. In this experiment three types of leadership were 

established: 

1. Dominant or autocratic--attitude of leader to 

:work on group. 

2. Laissez-faire--attitude of leader to work for 

group. 

3. Democratic--attitude of leader to work with or 

Within the group. 
the functions of their 

Teachers are group leaders and 
by the following state 

~mocratic leadership may be described 

illent : 
exercises its function 

Democratic leadership always First, society itself is 
toward t he achievement of two end5 • 
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improved . That is to say, thing s get done. Toward this end 
efficiency is the criterion. 

Second, those who get thing s do ~ are themselves 
improved. The group which displays efficiency in getting 
things done is itself improved; individuals who make up the 
group are improved. That is to say, the participants develop 
in their power to do; they mature in insight. Toward this 
end gr owth ~s the criterion. 

Democratic leadership is the only acceptable kind of 
leadership for education. Public schools under democratic 
leadership are the m0,t important agency for the improvement 
of democratic living.~ 

Summary.--In this section of the study a review was 

given of some of the literature related to the emerging con

cept of democratic leadership. Attention was directed to 

research studies in this area. 

Emphasis was given to the kind of leadership exercise 

by the classroom teacher and the effect of this leadership 

~on classroom groups. 

Re .ort of the Second Work 
74 Educational Leaders, p 1 Administration, P• ll. c • ::.;;.:::.:::.~~-==~ f Educati0na 0nrerence of Professo~s O it Press, 1948. 

New York: c olumbia Uni vers Y 



CHAPTER III 

PHILOSOPHY OR POINT OF VIEW 

Introduction 

54 

The purpose of this chapter is to present the under-

lying point of view or the basic philosophy of group dynamics 

It seems necessary to investigate four major areas: theory 

of group dynamics, objectives of g~oup dynamics, method of 

group dynamics, and principles of group dynamics. 

To give coherence in an introduction to this chapter 

it seems necessary to describe each of the four sections of 

the chapter that are listed above. 

The first section of this chapter is de~igned to show 

the relation of the theory of group dynamics to the principle 

of our democratic society. It will be pointed out that the 

teacher who understands the meaning of group dynamics and who 

uses t he techniques of group leadership intelligently has 

solved many of the problems relating to the principles of 

teaching method based on the democratic ideal. 

The purpose of the second section of this chapter is 

i" present the objectives of group dynamics that have impli

\ ations for teachers. To determine these objectives an 

!
extended study was made of the literature in this field. The 

ob· i this section are the result of Jectives that are g iven n 

Uch research and careful thinking by investigators and 
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exper imen t ers who are int erested in fostering 
better fee l ings 

and more effi cient functioning of the members of groups. 

In 
t h

e third section of this chapter, the method of 

group dynamics, it is pointed out that research and experi

mentation in the field of social studies, psychology, and 

science have made a direct contribution to group dynamics. 

The purpose of this section of the study is to review this 

contribution. 

The fourth section of this chapter presents some of 

the basic principles emerging from research in group dynamics 

Since research is constantly going on and since its very 

nature is to revise its conceptions, these principles will 

have to be modified and improved as time passes. They 

represent the thinking of leaders in the field of group 

dynamics and now serve as guideposts to crystallize our 

thinking on the underlying principles of this new science. 

It is believed that these principles have many applications 

for profess ~onai groups, conference groups, workshops, small 

study groups, groups doing research work, and classroom 

groups. 

Out of this background comes the motivation for this 

t hat teachers understand the chapter. It seems necessary 

basic point of view which underlies group dynamics. This 

implement the philosophy of Understanding should help them 
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gr oup dynamic s a nd give it new life and meaning through prac

't 1ce and use. 

Theory of Group Dynamics 

Since the preference for democracy as a way of living 

tradition in our society, it is easy to understand why 

is concern for school programs to reflect such a tradi

If schools are to be established for the purpose of 

reparing youth to become effective citizens in a democracy, 

t appears logical to expect a wider use of democratic prac

and principles in our schools. 

Throughout the literature used for this study there 

consistent references to democratic principles basic 

, o group dynamics. An examination of these principles of our 

ociety strongly suggests that group dynamics is anchored 

irmly to tenets of democracy. 

Schools are responsible for the continuous improvement 

four democratic society and take their direction from the 

,deals of our culture. Three of these ideals underline the 

urpose of our democratic society. 

th d' nity and worth of the indi-
The first declares · e ig d l's otentialities 

Widual. The development of eaidch i~d!~ib~aconslstent with the to the fullest extent is c~ns ere 
'\\ est int~rests of society. 

\I Their Function and Prepara-
, 1. Educational Leaders-- d Work conference of the 
~' p. 5. A Report of the Seconof Educational tdministra
National Conference of Professors 
ion, Madison, Wisconsin, 1948 • 
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The second ideal of d 
method of inte ll i ge nce.2 emocracy places reliance on the 

I ~he thi r d ideal of democracy places reliance on the 
coope r ative u se of intelligence in the solution of problems 
common to the group5 This ideal introduces t he element of 
cooperative action. 

The first ideal of democracy referred to above is 

emphasized in the following statements: 

Each individual is re garde d as a valuable member of 
society, who possesses potentialities and creative ipdividu
ality which can make a valuable contribution to all.4 

The dignity and worth of the individual is basic. 
Man is placed first; things are subjugated to the welfare of 
man. Merit, real or potential, is ascribed to every indi
vidual. Because every person has merit, each person becomes 
responsible for the development of all other persons. The 
best society is composed of individuals who achieve theiT 
best, their fullest potential.5 

The method of intelligence referred to above as the 

second ideal of democracy has . to do with thinking in a logi

cal pattern. It is also a method which can be applied to 

individual problem solving as well as group work. In support 

of this principle the following statement is g iven: 

Man's problems can be solved through hi~ own intel-
lectual ff t The method of intelligence is diamet-

e or s • • • • th t , pr obl ems may be rically opposed to the concept a man s 
solved by appeals to authority• 6 

2. Leaders --Their Function and PreparaEducational 
lion, loc. cit. 

3. Ibid., p. 7. 
i for our Schools, P• 12. 4. Curriculum Plann ngNashville, Tennessee, 1950. 

State Department of Education, 

5. 
6. 

1 L ders on. _cit., P• 5. Educationa ea '.:;..:. 

Ibid., p. 6. 
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To achieve the third ideal of democracy requires that 

opportuni ties be provided in each classroom in order that 

stude nts will have the opportunity to learn how to work in 

groups. This implies that people are 
not born with the 

ability to be co0perative, and th t 
a this competency must be 

learned. If this is true and our society demands such a 

skill of its citizens, it · becomes necessary to provide the 

experiences to develop this skill . 

. Coo~erative action is action which will bring the 
individual intelligence of each member 0f the group to bear 
most fully and appropriately in the solution of a common 
problem. 7 

It is believed that the skills and techniques · or 

group dynamics will be of value in achieving these ideals for 

democratic living in our schools. Learning how to live a:i d 

work toge t her in groups is the essence of democracy. 

Boys and girls do not learn about democracy and good 
citizenship merely through reading and reciting about it. 
The skills attitudes, and knowledge necessary fop good 
citizenshi~ are learned best when boys and girls part~cipate 
in democratic activities that are meaningful to them. 

Klausmeier gives four democratic ideals to guide 

classroom activities in democratic living. They are as 

follows: 

Every person res pects the unique individual ity of 1
• w·hen adults respect the unique every other person. 

7. Ibid., p. 7. 
. the Social Studies for Sec-

8. Course of Study 1:..£ - Pennsylvania: -Department 
~ Schools, p. 13. Harrisburg, 
~ Publ ic Instruction, 1951. 
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li n<Hviduality of children in the school th i i 
( a) each child f , ese prov sons are 

made : . ee ls that he be longs in the group, 

!that he is wanted a nd worthwhile; (b) each child participates 
in the activities, of the gr oup; (c) each child feels that he 
has a place 1~ the group, that he has status; (d) each child 
eels secure in his group.9 

2. Every person employs intelligence rather than 
orce in the so~utio~ of ~roblems. The pattern of using force 
ecomes deeply ingrained in behavior unless boys and girls 
earn to use intelligence in solving problems. 

3. Every person cooperates for the welfare of the 
roup. The efficiency of classroom groups will be i mproved 
f children, under adult leadership, are given opportunity to 
evelop competence in identifying group goals, planning activ 
ties to achieve the goals, learning communication skills, 
efining and assuming Fesponsibility for carrying out work 

. ctivities, and evaluating the final outcomes of the work of 
he group. 

4. Every person accepts responsibility for his 
ctivities in a society of free men. Freedom in democratic 
iving means acting on one's own intelligence in making 
hoices and at the same time assuming responsibility for such 
ction in the social groups of which the individual is a 
art. lo 

It can be seen from these principles that an under-

tanding of group dynamics will help solve many of the 

roblems relating to the teaching method based on the demo-

ratic ideal. 

If teachers are to implement democracy by providing 

xperience in its use, an understanding of the democratic 

~ thod of teaching is necessary, 

l. 9. Herbert J, Klausmeier, 
~econdar School Teaching, P• l05 · 
rothers, 1953. 

10. Passim, PP• 105-ll5. 

The underlying principles 

Principles and Practices of 
New York: Harper and 



of the democratic method are given 
by Ragan in the following 

statement s : 

tion in 

between 

1. Method should pr id f 
planning execut· ov e or teacher-pupil coopera-

' ing and evaluating. 

2. Method should i prov de for a proper ba· 1-ance pupil freedom and t h eac er guidance. 

3. Method should provide fo . 
the solution of proble 1 i r pupil participation in 

. i ms ar 3 ng in connection with school 11v ng. 

4. Method should provide opportunities for the pupil 
to develop skill in group processes. 

5. Method should provide for the stimulation of 
individual effort through the use of group approval. 

6. Method should provide OQportunities for pupils to 
ake decisions and assume responsibilities. · 

7. Method shoula provide for the gradual development 
of self-direction on the part of pupils.11 

If the school is to contribute to the building of 

democratic citizenship, the methods of teaching must be organ 

ized to achieve this--goal. An understanding of the principle 

and skills of group dynamics will implement the use of demo

method in the classroom. 

As teachers apply the skills of group dynamics in 

eaching , the following criteria may be used for evaluating 

he democratic quality of classroom activities: 

1. Are the goals such that group activity will 
expedite their attainment? 

Modern Elementary Curriculum, 
11. William B. Ragan,~-- 1953. 

· 168. New York: The Dryden Press, 
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2 . Is the work t hat is u d 
goals t he group wants to achieve?n ertaken relevant to the 

Is the sequence of ·t· i 
(a) Clarifi t · ac iv ties somewhat as follows: 
( b) Di ca ion of goals or purposes 

3. 

th
scussion of means for the attainment of 
ese goals 

(c) Actio~ in terms of the means decided upon 
(d) Appraisal or evaluation 

4. Is there a free interplay of minds at all stages 
of the project? 

5. Is a consensus of opinion striven for? 12 

Sumrnary.--A democratic ph ilosophy of education become~ 

~ffective only as it is implemented and given life and 

meaning through practice and use. The principles of group 

dynamics g ive new emphasis to the method of democracy and helJ 

meet the challenge of developing an instructional program that 

wi l l prepare American youth for living and working in a 

iemocracy. 

Objectives of Group Dynamics 

The purpose of this section is to point out the objec-

1vives of group dynamics. To determine these objectives a 

~ d f the literature in this field. The r-- areful study was ma e o 

are the result of research Pbjectives given in this section 
It is not to be 

l~\nd thinking by investigators in the area. 
dynamics are limited to 

i ssumed that the objectives of group 

,r ti Group Planning 
I 12 National Education Associa 

0
0nr'supervision and 

ln 'R • f th Department ~ :::..ducation, Yearbook O e 1 44 45 
~ ~ riculum Development, P • 13B' 9 - · 
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teaching solely , but for the purpose of this 
study it seems 

necessary to include only those ObJ"ectives 
that show how 

group dynamics can contribute to teaching . 

Other sections of the study have indicated these 

implications but in order to present a composite picture of 

the contribution of group dynami t 
cs o teaching, the following 

objectives are given: 

1. To help groups grow in ability to kt wor ogether. 

2. To develop appropriate techniques for managing 
emotional problems that arise within a group. 

3. To increase the efficiency of a group by bringing 
out and using potential member contributions. 

4. To increase their objectivity in dealing with 
group problems through self-study and evaluation groups. 

5. To seek continuous improvement in group efficienc~. 

6. To improve in the ability to absorb the shock 
that results from the loss of a member, inclusion of new 
individuals, conflict over leadership, or incompetent or 
group dominating leadership. 

7. To explore and experiment in the phases of group 
srowth and development, the problems and skills of group 
decision making the process of group productivity, and the 
responsibilitie~ and skills of group leadership and membershiI. 

8. To develop understanding, skills, techniques, and 
instruments for analysis of group situations and bringing 
about group improvement. 

9. To develop ways 0 ~ ~r~ining people to assume lead• 
ership and membership r espons1b1l1ties for better group 
functioning .13 

-----------
13. Leland P . Bradford, Ke nneth D. 

l ippitt '' The Promise of Group Dynamics for 
~~; 37 (September, 1948) , 35o-35i. 

I 

Benne, and Ronald 
Education," NEA 



Janie Derieux focuse d attent1·on 
upon the object i ves 

of gr oup dynamics in h th 
er esis, "Principles of Group Dynam-

ics," written at the University of Virginia. 
They are as 

follows: 

1. Group dynamics h 
structure, in both man ands ows how a certain type of 
tained. group, can be created and main-

2. Group dynamics points out the skills needed 
roan to maintain his status withi'n the by group of which he is a member. 

J. Group dynamics encourages widespread participatio 
within a group. 

4. Group dynamics teaches the art and skills of 
leadership. 

5. Group dynamics has prof ound implications for 
teachers in service in our American schoo l s. 

6. Group dynamics helps develop democratic citizens. 

7. The study of group dynamics, while it cannot give 
easy answers or magic panaceas for group ills, can open the 
doors to greater understanding of the many complex forces 
operating i n group situations and thus to ultimate solutions 
of group problems. 

8. Group dynamics can sensitize us to problems of 
group behavior whether in the classroom, staff meeting , 
professional organization or community committee. 

9. Group dynamics can help us gain the instrument s 
and skills f or d iagnosing group ills• 

10. Group dynamics can help us become fami l iar with 
the many facets of leadership and me mbershi p as necessary 
group responsibilities. 

i an help us train ourselves and 
11. Group dynam cs c d 1 d s 

othe rs as more productive group members an ea er • 
1 n and carry on ac

Group dynamics can h~lp us pat in our group 
designed to bring improvemen 



13 . Group dynamics can h ~· 
our own progress in group growth.l~p us measure and eva luate 

In this section it has b een pointed out that group 

dynamics can make a valuable contribution to education. Sine 

group dynamics is a frontier field it is not possible to 

recognize now all its potentialities. As teachers develop a 

greater understanding of its basic philosophy and acquire 

skil l in the use of its techniques, new areas in whi ch its 

appl ication to their problems is practical become evident. 

Method of Group Dynamics 

Contribution of the social studies to group dynamics. -

Research and experimentation have made a valuable contribu

tion to group dynamics. The following statements point out 

some of the basic concepts of the social studies program. 

From a study of these concepts it can be seen that the social 

studies provide an excellent frame of reference for the use 

~ group dynamics. 

Basically the social studies are concerned with 
people l iving in their place and in their time. The study of 
... people living in their place and time, reveals useful . 
knowledae and undir.standings, socia l skills, and human atti-
tudes a~d values. 5 

Derieux' 
"Principles of Group Dynamics," 14. Janie 7 

Tuacher Education, 2 (March, 1950), 23-2 
• 

t h Social Studies £2!. Sec-
15 Course of Study in~.=...;.--~~~-

~ari Sch~o l s, ~- cit., P• I2. 
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Social studies program f . . 
dle ss of what di . 8 unction i n a variety of ways. 

egar . rection is take n the primary purpose is 
that of providing experiences for the

1
development of good 

citizens to participate in a democratic society.16 

_The social studies are concerned with the wide dis
semination of information, the development of social skills, 
and the i mpr ovement of social behavior.lf 

The social studies program in the modern school does 
ot place major emphasis on the mastery of loaically organ

·zed bodie~ of subject matter; it emphasizes the functional 
se of subJect matte~ from many sources to develop socially 
esirable behavior. 1~ 

The primary objective of the social studies program is 
he improvement of group living . It is designed to develop 
·ntelligent, responsible, self-directing citizens. The school 
provides opportunities for the child to acquire useful infor
ation relating to social problems; it also provides a 
aboratory for social living in which he has an opportunity 
0 develop his own potentialities and cont1~bute his maximum 
ffort to the improvement of group living. 

It can be seen from the above statements that the use 

f gr oup dynamics in the classroom is a modern emphasis in the 

\ ocial studies program. Activities are provided in such a 

rogram for standards to be met and for students to provide 

elp in formulating plans and reacfuing group decisions. Ideas 
20 

exchanged and leadership responsibilities are shared. 

II 6 1 d W Crary, Education f or Democr~~ic
3

Ci~i-
1 1 • Ry an • Na t ional Council f or e ocia 

~enship, p. 75. Washington: 
tudies, 1951. 

17. 

18. 

· on. 2,_it., P• 140. Klausmeier,..::..:. 

R On. _cit., P• i6B. a gan, .:£-

Social Studies for Sec-
20 . Cour se of StudyjE ~ ~--

Schools, op. cit., P· 12 • 



t Students l earn f rom one 
another through group plan-

ni ng . I
nd

i vidua l s find a place in group projects for making 

a contri bution. Morale is higher when 

cooperatively on group pro j ects.21 

Teachers of the social studi·es 

students work together 

and students of group 

dynamics recognize the i mportance of the principle of inter-

action and understand how it contributes to cooperative 

learning . Therefore a classroom setting should be provided 

for its use. Olson has illustrated t his by use of the terms 

"coaction" and "interaction:" 

Coaction is involved when the group as a whole acts 
in res ponse to a command from a leader, such as the teacher. 
Interaction is betwee~ t he teacher and a pupil or between 
embers of the group. 2 

In the interactive groups members are arranged in a 
'• 

f ace-to-face situation around a tabl e, in a circle, or in a 

semi-circle. The leader in this case assumes certain respon-

sibilities f or group manageme nt. Al l t he members of the 

roup are encouraged to participate, to discuss with each 

other, and to grow in their ability to conduct thems e lves as 

effective members of a social group. 

made in this section to describe the An attempt was 

Socl·a1 studies area to group dynamics. ontribution of the 

the basic conce pts of the social 
1

rt has been pointed out that 

21. 

22. 

Op • Cit•' p • 172 • Ra ga n , __ 

Ibid., P• 173. 

= 
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ls
t udies plac e major em_pha s is upon the 

development of social 

ski lls, the f unc t iona l use of subjec t matter, and the i mprove 

1 ent of gr oup living. Therefore, it is believed that an 

lunderstanding of group dynamics will g ive direction to a 

l etter social studies progr am . 

Contribution~ psychology to group dynamics.--Group 

dynamics is closely related to a relatively new study called 

"sociometry" which is the measurement of the social interac-

tion of people in groups. It is also interrelated with 

"topology" which has to do with the s ocial s pace or life 

re gions of individuals and of groups. 

Interpreted broadly, group dynamics with some justifi 

cation could be called applied psychology. It is, in fact, a 

product of the long development through the centuries of the 

23 
study of mank ind. 

The basis of group learning pr ocesses is t he field 

theory of psychology. This theory holds t hat: 

1. All individuals are born with the inherited 
th al l groups have a potentiality potentiality to learn, us 

for learning . 

2 Learnl·ng takes place whenever the individual 
• th mbers of his group. interact~ .with his environment or e me · 

3. In the interactive p~ocess 
as well as the group, is affecte • 

the whole individual , 

ts of behavio tive process al l aspec 4. I n the interac up are affected. 
of t he individual, and of the gro ' 

23. -
cit., PP• 23-2? • De r ieux , op . 
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5. Conscious l earning takes place whenever an indi 
vidual , or the group , moves to satisfy a felt need. 

6. Bes t results accrue when learning is accompanied 
by sati sfaction to both the individual and the group. 

7. Interests are a means of improving the learning 
of individua l s and of groups. 

8 . The group i s greater t han the individuals in it; 
however, the group ex~~ts for t he individual, not the indi
vidual for the group. 4 

The finding s and research in modern psychology set no 

l i mits or boundaries on the ages or mental levels of the 

people within groups to which these psychologi cal principles 

apply. Whether the groups are high school students or 

colle ge students, this psychology of learning will be practi

cal f or he l ping this group acquire attitude s , skills, and 

information. Thes e principles are the guide posts t o espr it 

de corps that will permeate the group and ins pire the members 

to greater learning achieveme nt. 25 

I f a group is to f unction sat i sfactorily and if group 

learning experiences are to be meaningful, there must be: 

1. Adequa t e communication 

2. Agreement on a value system 

3. Group control of behavior 

·n Business Education , P• 39. 24. Enriched Le~rninga~book, Volume x. Eastern 
Amer ican Busine ss Educa~io~ Ye nd National Business Teachers 
Busines s Teachers As socia~ion a . Some r ville Press, 1953. 
Association, Somerv ille, New J erse y · 



4. 
5. 

Sa t i s f action of indi"vid 1 ua needs 

Utilization of the skills of all26 

Under s tanding these characterist1·cs and directing all 
effort toward achieving them will ultimately result in the 

group members attaining growth in knowledge, skills, and 

social traits. 

The door to group learn1·ng hi nges on the environment 

in which the group functions. The environment, which is 

frequently referred to as the climate or atmosphere may take 

one of the three following forms in the classroom: (1) auto

cratic, (2) laissez-faire, (3) democratic. 27 

In an autocratic climate the teacher tells the stu-

dent what to do, with whom to work and how. Hostility, 

insecurity, aggressiveness, an d frustration develop out of 

this atmosphere. This climate develops bullies among stu-

dents, and the group frequently makes a scapegoat of one or 

two of the weaker members. Dishonesty, quarreling , tattling , 

and vying for the teacher's favor are just a few of the 

behavior patterns teachers wil l encounter in the autocratic 

climat e. 

Opposl·te to the autocratic climate is the Directly 

laissez-faire climate, a classroom climate in which the field 

26. Ibid., P• 37. 

27. Ib id., p. 42. 



70 r 
of study is very broad . 

The group has no defining of t he 

Problems its membe r s are 
supposed to solve. This climate is 

usual l y short - l ived, f or in t h is 
clima t e some domineering 

individua l rapidly develops into an authoritarian leader. 

The teacher wh o conducts a classroom ith 
w a carefree attitude 

permits a l aissez-f aire c l i mate in which the -defiant student-

or the pert social leader--becomes the leader and directs the 

students' activities into channels of behavior alien to those 

needed f or efficient classroom work . 

Between these extremes of laissez-faire and auto

cratic cl i mate lies t he democ~atic climate that will develop 

a spirit of cooperation. Thi s climate is created as the 

teacher and students direct their attention and effort to 

sol ving problems that are i mportan t t o t hem. Here t he teach

er is a par t icipant-leader of small groups of students. It 

is his responsibility to guide the students in their selectio 

28 
~ problems that will be of vital concern to t hem. 

Certain learning outcomes result from each of thes e 

cl imates. In the autocratic climate forced on the l earners, 

h have bee n dictated to t he students rathe r w ere as s i gnments 

than growing from an understanding of why the y were as ked to 

Perform certain tasks, students are able to answer rote 

I 28. 
~-, p . 44. 

in Business Educat i on , .2.E.· Enriched Learning 

===== 
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questions and remembe r factua l inf ormation. It is from t his 

enf orced l earn i ng that many people acquire an active dislike 

for study . 

Slipshod work habits, misinformation, or a smattering 

of unrelated and meaningless information ar e the learning 

ou t comes to be expected in a laissez-faire climate. The most 

ef f ective individual learning , the most coherent group prog

ress is achieved in the democratic climate, for the learning 

is based on interests and needs of the individuals within the 

group . 

The democratic c l imate fosters maxi mum learning , f or 

there the students and their teacher are working together to 

attain mastery of a common goal. The democratic climate 

provides t he right environment f or using the techniques and 

skills of group dynamics. Within the f r amework of the demo

cratic climate, teachers have opportunities· for fostering 
29 

more efficient functioning of t he total group. 

From the evidence presented in this section it can be 

seen t hat basic principles of psychology under l ie group 

dynamics and contribu te to its use. 

Contribution of the method of science to group 

. this section to consider 
£1:namics.--It seems appropr iate in 

i of the method of science. 
the cont ribution to group dynam cs 

of inquiry which was 
Thi s, as t he name i mplies, is a proces s 

bid. 6. 
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developed and ha s bee n s uc ces sfu l ly used in 
the sciences. An 

accurate characterization of this method i·s 
given by Otto i n 

~he f ollow in 0 statement: 

The scientific method ha b 
s nthe method of intelli "s" een characterized variousl 

a gence, t he method of " the "prob l em solving method 11 d reason, or 
hi ch it was used and th ' e1pending upon the situation in 

w • d Ju ' e comp eteness with which it was 
applie • 

The scientific method was developed for use in the 

sciences, but its principles are generally accepted and 

sed by education. The belief that the pure sciences have no 

onopoly on the use of scientific method is s upported by 

when he writes: 

The scientific method is one and the same for all 
ranches, and that method is the method of all log ically 
rained minds •••• The man who classifies facts of any kind 
hatsoever, who sees their mutual relation, and describes 
heir conse quences, is applying the scientif ic method and is 
man of science. The f acts may be long to t he past history 

1

f mankind ••• to the social statistics of our great cities. 
[tis not t he facts t hems elves which make science, but the 
ethod i n which they are usea.31 

For the purposes of t his s t udy it is assumed that the 

cientific method is serviceable in two major respects. It 

provide s an overall pattern or design for t he conduct of group 
I 

30 Ma x Otto "Scien t ific Humanism," The Antioch, Re-
View, ( w · t 1943 ) ' 532. As found in Harold"°s. Pryor, 'A 
8 in er' ' . ti a Problems in State -Sup-
tudy of Ac complishments and ~xis. n° in Tennes see, unpubl ish-
~rted Teacher Education Inst itutililons University~of Tennessee, 

eu Doctor's Dissertation. Knoxv e' 
11.951, p. 222 • 

f Science, London: Adam 
31 . Karl Pear son, Grammar.£_ PP· l 0-11. As f ound in 

and Charle s Black , 1911, 3r d edition, 
ryor-, op . c it • , p . 223 • 



iearning situations and it re presents a process by me ans of 

which t he effectivenes s of these learning situations may be 

!appra ised . 
32 

The reasoning pattern of the 11 method of science" 

implies t he following proce dures in group problem solving: 

73 
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The identification of problems, concerns, or needs. 

The t h orough exploration and analysis of the problem 
through the collection, organization, and interpretation of 
pertinent data. 

Hypothesizing solutions, remediations, or ameliora
ting plans. 

Testing the hypotheses or try ing out the plans in 
the situation for which they were intended. 

Constant evaluation of hypotheses and plans in the 
light of their practical effectiveness ~d modification of 
olans and procedures as needs suggest.3J 

It can be seen that the steps in group problem solving 

are similar to those used by the individual in problem 

\solving . It is only as we apply the group concept to the use 

of the method of science that these procedures may be identi-

Further impli~ations of the scientific method in grouJ 

five steps for thinking in dis
Procedure are found in Dewey's 

cuss ion. The are as follows: 

I
::.. tive Study for t he Improve-

32. Adapted from Coope~~uthern Association of Col
~ of Education, PP· 37-38· s found in Pryor, op. cit., 
~ ges and Secondary Schools. A 
p, 2?4, 



1 . 

2. 

3 • 

A felt difficulty, a recognized problem 

Location, definition 
and analysis of the problem 

Suggestion of possible solutions 

4. Analysis a-id choice of 
1 acti. on solution with appropriate f ol ow-up 

. 5 .. Fu5ther observation, study and experiment 
(verification ) 4-

It is believed that group dynamics is an area of 

scientific study: 

Essentially the term group dynamics describes an area 
of study and research in the social sciences. Even though 
the same type of controlled experimentation may not be 
possible in group dynamics as in the pure sciences, ~he gen
eral pattern of inquiry may be used with good results.35 

Admitting that group dynamics, with the behavior of 

people its very essence, is very complex and replete with 

variables, it is believed that the scientific method may be 

utilized in its processes. 

Some Principles of Group Dynamics 

It is the purpose of this section of the chapter to 

focus attention upon certain underlying principles of group 

dynami cs. t research and careful These principles represen 

. "How to Use Group Discussion," 34. Ruth E. LitchenN tional Council for the Social 
No• 6, How to Do It Serie s , a 
Studies-;p.2, 19~. 

"What Is Group Dynamics?" Reprint 
35. David Jenkins, . il 1950), 56. . 

from Adult Education Journal, (Apr ' 
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thinking by inveS t i gators and experimenters in the field of 

group dynamics . 

Dorwin Cartwright listed the following principles , of 

achieving change in people the " group dynamics" way: 

1. If the group is to 
medium of change, those people 
who are to e xert influence for 
sense of be l onging to the same 

be used effectively as a 
who are to be changed and 
change must have a strong 
group. 

thosE 

2. The more attractive the group is to its members 
the greaggr is the influence that the group can exert on its 
members. 

Kurt Lewin described this principle well in the 

following statement: 

The normal gap between teacher and student can be a 
real obstacle to acceptance of the advocated conduct ••• the 
teacher and the student have to feel as members of one group 
in matters involving their sense of values. The chances for 
re-educatioo seem to be increased whe never a strong we-feelini 
is created.j7 

Th is principle has been extens i vely documented by 

Fe stinge r and his co-workers. The y have been able to show 

in a variety of ways and settings that in more cohesive 

groups there is a gr eater resistance of members to influences 

that would t e nd to break up the group and a gr eater readiness 

36. Dorwin Cartwright, "Achieving Change i n People, 
th G . A h tt Toward Better Human Relations, 

e roup Dynamics pproac ' .;;;,_....,...- •t w yne Uni 
p. 84. Edite d by Lloyd Allen Cook . Detroi : a -
versity Press, 1952. 

37. Kurt Lewin, Resolving Social Conflicts, P• 67. 
New York : ·Harper and Brothers' 194-8. 

~~"'============11 
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of membe rs to attempt to inf luence others 
and to be influence ' 

by others.3 8 

How to increase the 
attractiveness of the group is a 

ajor problem for teachers. Evidence supports the belief 

!t hat a group becomes more attractive as it satisfies the need 

of its members • 

. 3. In attempts to change attitudes, values, or 
ehav i or, the more relevant these are to the basis of attrac
ion to the group, the gre~ter will be the influence that the 
roup can exert upon them.J9 

Dorwin Cartwright illustrated this principle i~ the 

ollowing statement: 

This principle gives a clue to some puzzling phenome
a. A labor union is able to exert strong discipline over 

·ts members in some matters, (let us say in dealings with 
anagement) while it seems unable to exert anything like the 

same influence in other matters, say in political action •••• 
fa man joins a union to keep his job and to improve his 

working conditions, he may be largely uninfluenced by the 
union's at t empt to mod~fy his attitudes toward national and 
international affairs.4° 

I 4. The greater the prestige of a group member in the 
eyes of the other members, the greater the influence he can 
xert.41 · 

Lippitt, Polansky, and Redl have demonstrated this 

rinciple in a series of studies in childr.en's summer camps. 

8 Le on Fe s tin er, et. al., "Theory and E~periment 
in Social Communication,ij Toward Better Human_ Rela~ions, p. 8 . 
~dited by Lloyd Allen Cook, Detroit: Wayne University Press, 

I 952. 

39. 
P. 86. 

" . i Change in People,"~· cit. Cartwright, Achiev ng 

40. Ibid., p. 86. 
~=~ ~l. Ibid. 
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From a practical point of . 
that the things giving Presti e toview it must be emphasized 
charac ter i stics most prized bg th a member may not be those 
roup . The teacher's pet ma Yb e official management of the 
ithin a c l ass. This princiyl e_a poor source of influence 

observat ion that the officiai ~ 1
~ the basis for the common 

group are of ten not the same.t~ er and the actual leader of 

5. Efforts to change ind' . 
roup which, if successful wouldividuals or supports of a 
hem deviat~ f rom the norm; of th have the.result of making 
esistance.43 e group will encounter stron 

Evidence to support this pri'nc iple i D s given by orwin 

artwright in the following statement: 

Groups can exert great pressure upon members to con
orm to. the ~rou~'s norms. The price of deviation in most 
roups is reJection or even expulsion. If the member really 
ant s to belong an~, be acce pted, he can hardly withstand this 
ype of influence .44 · 

6. Strong pressure for changes in the group can be 
r stablished by creating a shared perception by membe r s of the 
peed for change, thus4waking the source of pr essure for change 
ie within t he group. ;> 

Marrow and French report a case study which illus

rates the principle quite well. 

A manufacturing company had a policy against hiring 
omep over thirt y because it was be l ieved that they were 
l ower, more diff icult to train, and mor e like l y to be absent. 

42. N. Polansky, R. Lippitt, and"F. Redl, "An_Investi 
ation of Behavioral Contagion in Groups, Human Relations, 

pp . 319-348, 19.50. As f ound in Lloyd Al len ~ook, editor, 
Woward Better Human Relations, P· 8b. Det r oit: Wayne 
niversity Press, 1952. 

4 i ht "Achieving Change in People,".££• 3. Cartw r g , 
it,, p. 87. 

44. Ibid. 

45. Ibid., P· 88 . 
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The s taff ps ych ol ogist was bl 
dence that this belief wa a e to present to management evi-

h s unwarrant d T fac t s, owever, were rejected e : he psychologist's 
as a basis for action. 

Then the psycholo it 
its own analysis of the sgits t~roposed that management conduct 

ua ion w· th h' collec t ed all the facts which t • i is help management 
them their facts rather than thhey believed relevant, making 
policy was altered without undu:se 0

: an outside expert. 
that facts are not enou h Th resi stance • The point is 
of the gpoup if they ar: to bey must _be the accepted propert~ 
change.~o ec~me the e~fective basis for 

7. Information relating to the need for chan e 
for change, and ~onsequences pf change must be sharedgb, plan: 
relevant people in the group.~7 Y all 

Another way of stating this principle is to say that 

change in a group ordinarily requires the opening up of 

communication channels. 

Newcombe has shown that one of the first consequences 

of mistrust and hostility is the avoidance of communicating 

openly and freely about the things producing the tension. 

In a group that has trouble making decisions or 
coordinating member efforts, it is evident there are strong 
restraints in that group against communicating vital infor 
mation. Until these restraints are removed there can be 
little hope for any real and lasting changes in the group's 
functioning .4-8 

46. A. J. Marrow and J. R. P. French, Jr., "Changing 
a Stereotype in Industry," Journal of Social Issues., I, No . 
3, pp. 33-3 7, ( 1945). As found in Cook, Toward Better Rela-
1tons, ~. cit., p. 88. 

47. Cartwright, "Achieving Change in People," ££· 
Q.il · , p. 88. 

~
8 b "Artistic Hostility and Social 

• T . M. Newcome, 6
9 

86 1947 As found in 
Reality Human Relations, I, PP· - ' it • 89 
Cook, T~ward Better Human Rela,tions, £.E· .£_•' p. • 
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Janie Deri eux prese nted 
certain principles of group 

dynami cs 
th

at have implicati ons for teachers in her thesis, 

"Pr i nciple s of Group Dynamics•" They are a s f ollows: 

1. A group, in addition to being a collection of 
i ndividua l s, is an organic unity with a structure of its own, 
which has f undamental characteristics and trends regardless 
of occasi ona l de viations. 

2. An individual and the group to which he belongs 
have similar charac t eristics and are mutually interdependent. 

3. Through social measurement the structure of a 
group of persons as well as its opinions, attitudes, and 
int erpersonal relations may be determined and expressed in 
quantitative terms. 

4. By pr actice in a variety of roles better patt er ns 
of behavior are experienced and eventual l y int egrated into 
the spontaneous roles taken in real-life situations. 

5. Democratic leade r ship is an art and a skill that 
ay be acquired. 

6. Democratic leadership arises f rom the group and i 
responsible t o the group. 

7. Democratic leadership is open to any member of 
g6oup who has a contribu tion to make and skills to of fer. 

8. I n a democratic group everty memkbera hcaonstrthibeui~;~n
tial power as we 11 as the obligation ° ma e 
to the work of the group• 

9. It is through total participation that the 
aturity of a group may be achieved. 

1 t hat conveys concepts, 
10 ~ommunication is a vehic e of media. 

not mere ;erbal isms, thr ough a variety 

11. The attitudes 
~ cups of individuals may 
tinuous process. 

and behavior of individuals and of 
be changed by a slow-moving, con-

belongs where one wants to 
12 I t l·s knowing that ~nelation and success. 

• ·ty stimu ' belong that bri ngs s ecuri ' 



so I 

13 . It i s thr ough the gi ve and 
with othe r s t ha t the ze st of 1 . . take of associa t ion 

1 ~~ iving and learn i ng takes p ace . 

In thi s set· 
c ion certain principles of group dynamics 

have bee n i de ntif i ed. It · 
ls believed that studies of the 

dynami cs t ha t underlie group act i on support these principles 

and t hat they may be u sed by educators i·n t he solution of 

t he prob lems t hat are involved i n working i w th groups. 

Summary 

The purpose of this chapter has bee n t o pres ent the 

under l ying point of view or basic phi losophy of group dynam

ics. To accompl ish this pur pose it seemed nece s s ar y to 

divide the chapter into four sections. 

I n the firs t section of t he chapte r t he the ory of 

group dynamics is pr esente d . In t h is s ec t ion i t was pointed 

out t hat group dynamics is a method to i mplement democratic 

te achi ng in t he classroom and is base d up on the democ r at ic 

ide al s of our society . 

The obje ctives of group dynamics were stated i n the 

second section of the chapter. It is be l ieve d t hat kn owledge 

of the se obje ctives wi l l contribute t o a bet ter understanding 

of the bas i c phi losophy which unde~ lies group dynamics~ 

49. De r ieux , op . 0·, PP · 23 -27 · 
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The third section of the chapter considered the metho< 

of group dynam ics and the contribution of the social studies, 

psychol ogy, an d t h e method of science to group dynamics. 

Certain underly ing principles of group dynamics were 

i dentified in the fourth section of this chapter. Studies of 

group dynamics support these principles and they provide new 

insights and techniques f or working with groups. 

~L.._ = ========r 



CHAPTER IV 

TECHNIQUES AND PRACT I CES 

Introduction 

In t his chapte r i mportant techniques and practices 

that are designed for classroom use wi l l be presented. It 

will be pointed out that group dynamics is the f orce or power 

which underlies each of these techniques. Evidence in the 

chapter supports the belief that careful planning by the 

teacher with the cl~ss is necessary for the successful utili

zation of the principles of group dynamics in these tech-

niques. 

Specifical l y, the chapter describes the following: 

group discussion, ro l e-playi ng and sociodrama, sociometric 

technique s , group planning , group guidance and counseling , 

and co-curricular activities that involve group part i cipation. 

Group Discussion 

f discussion.--Thi s section of Educational values£_=~---

in detail the use of group discussion as the study describes . 

a class r oom technique• Val ues of such a technique are shown 

in the following statement: 

discussions, pupi l s learn to 
Thr ough ef fective group on problems; to express 

direct their thinking toward comm 

82 
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thei r ideas clearly and criti 
id as Op • . cal ly· to . the e , 1n1ons, and d t h , conside r and respect 

!
!resp onsibil i ties delegated at~ :hared by othe rs; to assume 
experienc e the dynami cs that em by the group; and t o 
i n t he s olut i on of common bem

1
erge1when mind plays upon mind pro ems. 

Teachers in the modern 
secondary school f ind group 

discuss i ons a val uable help in 
f ur thering their understanding 

of individual pupils withi'n the group. 

Democracy means amon th 
possible participation in sol~io er things, the widest 
sions •.•• Group discussion is 0~~ ¥ro~lems and mak ing deci-
hich we gain democratic e . un amental technique by 

conduct as citizens in thex~erience_and it influences our 
· emocrat1c community.~ 

Types of group discussions.--Pupi l s need to learn to 

participate in various types of group discussions. These 

types may be classif ied as f ollows: the informal group dis

cussion, the panel discussion, the forum l ecture, t he forum 

dialogue, and the symposium.3 

1. The Informal Group Discussion . In t his type of 
discussion, a small group usually gathers around a table or 
sits in a circle to discuss an issue, topic, or problem 
common to the members of the group. The need f or the dis
cus sion may have been introduced by the pupi l s, the teache r , 
or both. The leader of the group, whether it be the teacher 
or a pupil, briefly states the topic or issue to be discussed. 
e attempts to guide the discussion in such a manner that 
aximum participation occurs, opposing points of vi ew are , 
oiced and examined thinking remains pointed to the topic 
eing considered slgnificant ideas are isolated, and conclu-

sions are re a ched. 

r p l R G ·m The Student Teacher in the Secondar 
~hool , ~: 16~~ N~w ~~rk:Pr entice Hall, Inc--=: 1953. 

2. I bid. 

3. I bid., p . 161. 
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The informal group di 
opportunities for each pupil :~ussio~ provides abundant , 
A premium is placed upon indi 'dparticipate in the discussion 
information, i deas, and opi ivi ual thinking and sharing of 
shiP of pupils , fosters pupif-o~sil The face-to-face relation
interaction. fhe informal PP as wel l as teacher-pupil 

l
of various lengths and to a!ro~~ iends itself well to periods 
t opics. ins of problems, issues, or 

2. The Panel Discussion. The 
chairman and usually not more th panel consists of the 
seated i n a semicircle before than six other pupils who are 
chairman fi r st present s the to .e ~eS t of the pupils. The 
discussion, attempts to gain b~~~nc~ be disc~s~ed,_ guides the 
summarizes the discussion. After the in part1cipa~i~n, an~ 
discussion, the chairman • it panel has finished its 

inv es questions from the audience 
and, when necessary, directs these quest· t • ions o various 
embers of th~ panel. At the close of the period, the chair-
an makes a fin~l summary of t he signif icant points stressed 

and the co nclusions r eached. 
The pan~l discussion lends itself well to a large 

group . The audi~nce is able to secure, in a rather informal 
atmosphere, the ideas and thinking of the various members of 
he pane l. The audience has limited opportunities to raise 

questions, to express opposing points of view, and to seek 
clarifi ~ation or further discussion on various as pec t s of the 
topic s discussed by the panel. Pane l members are provided 
abundant opportunity to assume leadership roles. 

3. The Forum Lecture. In this type of discussion, 
the chairman, who frequently is the teacher, presents a pupil 
ho has prepared himself to address the group on a particular 

topic. After the address, the group may ask questions or 
challen~e statements made by the speaker. Although members 
of the ~udience participate relatively little, they ga i n the 
ideas, opinions, and unde r standings resulting from the 
exte nsive efforts of the one pupil. 

The forum-lecture t ype of discussion l ends itself wel 
to the utilization of specifi c interests and abi l ities of 
individual pupils within the group. For example, John may 

I
~ able to bring to the g roup a weal~h ?f information and. 
opinions re garding the effects of aviati~n upon ~he economic, 

!
social and political life of the community . T~is typelof 
d' ' • f th eff ective use in the c ass-
I 

1scus s i on also provides or e t in various lines of 
r oom of community members who are exper s 
r ork or areas of understanding • 

. In the forum dialogue, two 
I 4. The Forum Dialogueb. fore the group . In some 
PUPils rather t h an one appear e 
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ses one of the t wo pupil . 

ca i th s serves primarily as an interro-ator; no er cases both ind' 'd 1 g • 'ti ivi ua s serve in questioning-1ectur 1ng capaci ~s . The major advantage of the forum 
dialogue over the I orum lecture l ies in the fact that the 
thinking 0

~ each expert is stimulated and criticized by the 
other. : hi s tfpe of discussion lends itself especially well 
to the d1 scuss1on of controversial issues. 

5. The Symposium . A symposium consists of three or 
more pupils who s ystematically discuss a specif ic topic 
be f ore a ~roup ~f pupils. Each member is responsible for 
briefly discuss~ng a prearranged specific aspect of the 
topic. The chairman introduces each member according to a 
prearrange ~ plan. Af ter each member has discussed his part 
of the topic, members of the audience may raise questions or 
chal lenge members of the symposium. Near the close of the 
period, the chairman summarizes the pertinent points of the 
discussion and the conc l usions that have been reached. 

The symposium provides f or a number of pupils to 
assume a leadership role in a rather formalized manner. A 
wide variety of topics can be discussed in a systematic 
manner. Li ttle provision, however, is made for members of 
the symposium to interact with each other except in planning 
f or the symposium discussion. Also, audience

4
participation 

is confined largely to the role of listening. 

Conditions conducive to group discussion.--Conditions 

are important in establishing and maintainin an atmosphere 

conducive to democratic group discussion. Some of these 

conditions which are common to all discussion groups a nd 

which tend to facilitate t he process are cont ained in t he 

following: 

.. s common to all discussion 
There a re some conditionthe recess. As mentioned 

groups whi ch tend to facilitate ti ~tmosphere is conducive 
Previously, an inf ormal! demo~rafa~ as possible, pupi l s 
to thinking and discussion. 0 d . a face-to-face arrange
should be seated comfortably a.in i~l does not take place 
ment. Maximum communication n~~m~o fhe back of another 
When one pupil is f orced to ta 

4. Ibid., pp. 161-163. 
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i l ' s head . The situat1.· h 1 pup on sou d be as free as possible 
of noi ses and ac t ions t hat tend to distract t he thinking of 
the pupi l:· A pleasant, frie ndly, and permissive relationshi 
should e x1. s t between the teacher and the pupils. The pupils 
shoul d understand clearly not only what is to be discussed 

ll

but also t he purposes of the discussion. Major responsibili
ties should be clearly defined and delegated. If a pupil is 
to serve as a d iscussion leader, a recorder, or a group 
observer, he should have a clear concept of his duties in 
fulfilling the r esponsibilities delegated to him by the 
aroup. The group may need to help him formulate his duties. 0 

The pupils should be encouraged to express their own 
ideas and opinions clearly and to the point. Speech-making , 
arguments, and excessive participation on the part of any 
one pupil should be discouraged. Pupils should be attentive, 
courteous, and respectful toward one another. Criticisms 
and disagreements should be offered in a friendly, construc
tive manner. Emphasis should be placed upon "what seems to 
be right" rather than nwho is right." Questions should be 
raised for purposes of clarifying meanings and testing the 
adequacy of data, opinions, and conclusions. Each contribu5 tion should tend to move the thinking of the group forward. 

Ways of starting classroom discussion.--It is a 

mistake to think that discussions may be started only by a 

teacher-posed question. Discussions may come out of any 

activity which is stimulating. Class discussions may be 

suggested by any of the following resources: 

1. otion picture or filmstrip 
2. Bulletin board di~p :ys 
3. Odd or unusual obJec s 
4. Resource visitors 
5. Newspaper items 
6. Pictures school, community, national 7. Local events: 

5. Ibid., PP· l65-l6b. 
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9. 
g~;.memorative days, for example, United Nations 
Ra dio recordings6 

The teacher must be careful i·n 
the use of the above 

devices. Jean D. Grarnbs and William J. Iverson give the 

following warnings concern ing their use: 

1. The teacher should be a l ert to the controversial 
aspects of the resource used. I f an unusual object is brough1 
to class, it should be displayed because it will excite 
curios~ty and open up an important area of inquiry. It is 
essential, t hen, that the teacher preview the material and 
assess the discussion possibilities of any such resource. 

2. The medium used to promote discussion may itself 
take up all the available time. This is particularly true of 
motion pictures, visitors, and recordings. If any of these 
take the whole class period, there will not be time to exploi1 
the interest aroused. The next day may be too late. 

3~ The medium used may raise more questions than the 
teacher is interested in opening for discussion at this time. 
The teacher may be startled and upset to find the students 
interested in some other area than he anticipated.7 . 

Guiding group discussion.--The t_eacher holds one of 

the most important positions in guiding group di scussion. 

The teacher should be concerned with promoting the maximum of 

thinking , growth, and skill in participation in group dis-

cuss ions by each pupil. No pattern can be evolved which will 

the following suggestions by fit every situation; however, 

Burr, Harding , and Jacobs may be helpful: 

illiam J. Iverson, Modern 
6. Jean D. Grambs and P• 175. New York: The Dryde1 

~hods in Secondary Education, 
Press, 19~2. 

7. Ibid. 
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1 . As k ques t io 

do you mean?" "Could ns at the a ppropriate times. ("What 
"How is that d i i' f you give an example or i l lustration?" 

erent f rom what Mary said?") 

2. Ke ep t he discussion t 
back to the p oin t d i r ectl n tt 

O the point. ("Let, s come 
"Perhaps we need a summary. We seem to be wandering .u 
"That is a very differentymofttwhat has been said so far." 

a er, John." ) 

3. Guide the group to 
than they would see inde pendent~ee mo(~e in the discussion 
that, I' m sure." " There ar Y· ?le can see more t han 
mi ght be ma de." "What does e t ~t l eaS t two other points that 
t his ?" "Let's look at th e auth0r mean when he says 

. e matter from this i t r· i 
which you haven't mentioned so f ") po n o v ew, ar. 

4. Help pupils develop di i · 
("Isn't that an undesirable kid fscr m1nating use of words. 

n o name-calling ?" "Can you 
be more exact as to what 'patriotism' t · n ,, d means o you? What 
proof o y ou have that the Japanese people a ll look alike?" ) 

. 5. " See that various points of view are g iven a fair 
hearing . ~ Who has a different idea ?" "Would you like to 
say something from a dif ferent point of view?" "John, would · 
you like to reply to Mary from t he point of view you ex
pressed?") 

6. Summarize at times when defin ite progress has 
been made. ( "Where do we seem to stand now on t h is matter?" 
"Let's see what are the good ideas we've had so f ar?" ) 

7. Interpret clearly with the group the individual 's 
cont ribution. ( "Let I s be sure we see what Jean means be f ore 
we go on." nrr we accept what Tony says, it may change our 
conclusions. n "Perhaps if J ac k gave some examples, we 1 d get 
his point be tter.") 

8. Point out ne glected angles t hat have a bearing 
on the dis c ussion . ("We seem t~ have ove r l ooked t hi s matt~r. · 
"Maybe we s h ould t h i nk a bout this, too, in our discussion. ) 

9. Clear up misconceptions, contr~r?-to-fact state
ments, invalid interpretations of data. ( D1d_ you all get 
the s ame meaning from the quotation t hat Paul JUS t. told us" 
~bout?" " The f acts d o not bear you out on that po i nt, Jo. 
'What proof can y ou offer when you make t hat general state-
ment ?'' ) 



10 . ork f or the 
(»could we re state that id~~n~tructive expression of ideas. 
our suggestion give us clu in a more he l pful way?" "Does 

! ot to do?" '' How mi ght th :sbas to what to do as well as wha 
what i s possible rather th: _e tsaid so that we'd see b~tter 

n Jus what is impossible?")C 
Personal qualities _for 

discussion leaders.--Some 
special personal qualities are 

needed in a discussion leader. 
They are: 

1. A_personal and lively int erest in the subject 
under discussion. Good leaders do not t t t . . ry o promo ea 
dis~ussion about topics t hat they find boring or dull. 
xc1tement generated by the teacher is most contagious and 
ill help enliven a classroom group. Choosing for leaders 

those students with a more-than-usual interest in the subject 
ill also help to promote student discussion. 

2. An open mind about the out comes or the pattern to 
be taken by.the discussion. Group thinking changes as groups 
change. While one class arrived at one decision, another 
class might arrive at an opposite one. hen choices are to 
be made, it is not wise to have a personal stake in any one 
choice; this is apt to s poil the genuineness of leadership. 
Students soon descend to the guessing- game level of partici
pa tion under this k ind of leadership. 

3. A sense of the humorous as well as a sense of the 
serious. Being able to shift from low gear to high, from the 
light to the heavy and back a gain, is part of the leadershi~ 
art. Ability to laugh at the unexpected remark or retort w1l 
kee p young people with the leader in the more serious parts. 

4. A real intere s t in t he opini ons of young people. 
Some adults enjoy discussions with other adults, but become 
bore d when youngsters e xpress naive, bigoted, or ignorant 
ideas. Discussion does not flower in this sort of an atmos
phere. 

5. An ability to repress the expression of his own 
opinion most of the time. Students are qui~k to detect what 
the teacher thinks is the correct point of view unless the 

1 w Harding and Leland P. 

l 
8. James B. Burr, L~~ryEl~mentary School, P• 257. 

Jacobs, Student Teaching l!! ~fts Inc., 1950. 
New York: Applet on-Century-Cro ' 

= 



1eade r is skil l ful i n summarizing impartial l y both sides of 
I an issue . As rapport i s establi shed the teacher may 

se the a t · ' ' however , u s ser ion of an bpinion in order to encourag 
di sagr9ement. However, t h is t echnique should be used care
f ul l y . 

Roles in group discussion.--Al l members in a study

discussion group have res ponsibilities. The f ollowing is a 

su gested list of designated functions: 

Each 

The 

group member: 
He l ps decide on specific problems and ways of working 

as a group. 
Contributes ideas and suggestions re l ated tot he 

problem. 
Listens to what other members say and seeks helpful 

ideas and insights. 
Requests c l arification when needed. 
Observes the group process and makes suggestions. 
Assumes various roles aa nee ded. 

leader: 
He l ps group get ac quanted . 
Helps group establish ground rules. 
Report s results of pre-p l anning for work of group. 
Helps group proceed with planning and deciding. 
Call s on group to clari fy, analyze, and summarize 

roblems and suggested solutions. . 
p t the "timid soul" and kee ps the dominant Draws ou . 
person from monopolizing . t 

Knows particular contributions which differen per-
sons can make. 

Assists recorder and observer. 

The recorder: in probl ems, issues, ideas, 
Keeps a r ecord of the ma as t hey deve l op in t he dis

f acts, and decisions 
cussion. t to group from time to 

Summarizes points and repor s 
time as needed. t kind of fina l reports they 

Consul t s with group abou 
would like ma~e- d other final re ports with 

P Pares resolutions an f the group. 
re other designated members o 

cit., p. 181. 
Grambs and Iverson,~- -
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Attends any sched 1 d h • u e clearin h . s aring committee . g ouse or intergroup 
Prepares a final se s sions. 

getting it to group report and is responsible for 
proper clearing house. 

The observer: 
Gives special attent· 

to formation, and ~~n io group progress in respect 
of participation an~rity of g~als, de gree and kind 
cussion, effective nteraction, clarity and dis-
resources pro ness of leadership, use of 

, gress toward aoal 
Helps group decide u o o s. 

progress. P n ways of evaluating group 

Help s group observe and evaluate group pro ress 
f ~=a~f s~~:; i w i th0ut losing sight of the g content. of , on. 

Reports to the group, if asked, regarding observation 

The resource person: 
Supplies information or material at request of group 

. or when ~uch seems pertinent to d iscussion. 
Cites experiences at request of group or when such ~ 

seems pertinent to discussion. I 
Assists leader in moving toward achievement of goals. O 

Evaluating group discussion.--Critical evaluation of 

the processes of group discussion by the teacher and the 

pupils makes the group discussion increasingly effective. 

ach pupil assumes responsibility for improving group effec

tiveness as well as improving his own skill in group partici-

tion. 

Groups may wish to develop an informal chec k sheet 

P h . 1 may indicate their feelings about their own on w ich pupi s 

0rk and the work of the others in the group. Such check 

sheets may include a list of behavioral characteristics such 

No, 6 
Soc1ai 

. " "H to Use Group Discussion, 
10 . Ruth E . Litchen, ow National c ouncil for the 

How to Do It Series, P· 4• 
Studies-, 195'0 . 
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as the following : understanding of the problem, listening 
while others speak , interest 

' injecting of ideas at appropri-
ate points, considering of id 

eas contrary to his own, stickin 
0 the topics, getting to the 

point without d~lay, speaking 
1early and distinctly, using 

appropriate language, interest 

·n comments of others and using concepts 
accurately. In this 

ay the teacher may be able to note the progress or lack of 

rogres s of each student, discover ways in which a pupi l may 

eed help, and develop plans for more effective group dis

cussions. 

Part of the discussion of the group should be devoted 

o an evaluation of the group procedure. The group may dis

cover weaknesses and ways of greatly increasing its outcomes: 

The following list of questions offers a brief list 
f some of the criteria which a group may use in evaluating 
ts ways of working . An answer in each case toward the "yes" 

1 nd of the scale indicates successful democratic pDocess; an 
nswer toward the "no" end of the scale indicates symptoms of 

1 oor process. A group can gauge its growth by noting whether 
, t is moving from the "no" to the "yes" end of the scale in 
ach respect. 

1. Does every member make contributions to the dis
ussion? 

2. Is every member intense ly involved in the dis

\l ussion at al l stages? 
. i ove toward common agreements 

3. Does the ~iscufsst~~ mproblem being discussed? Do 
,~n terms of the solution ° t d and accept as important 
all members of the group unders an 
the problem being discussed? 

I 
. iente d toward decision and 4. Is the discussion or 

ac ti on at all time s? 
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5 • Does the t d d group accept d encoun ere an move toward th. an understand the conflict~ 
eir resolutions? 

6. Does t he grou 
poes it kn ow h ow to go ab;u~egc~~~ize its n~ed for information~ 

ng such information? 
7. Does the group 

~aterial as an aid to its 
0
uset~esource persons or resource 

~1nal action-solution of i'twn inking, not as giving the 
s problem? 

8. Is the group undul d 
on some of its memb~rs? Does fheepe ndent upon the leader or 
an aid to common solutions t group use its leadership as 
~ions? 'no as a source of final solu-

9. Is the leader accepted 
with special functions to perform? as a member of the group, 

10. Is there an atmosph f . - ere o friendly cooperation in 
uhe gr?up at al~ times, particularly when conflicts of ideas 
and points of view a~e encountered? 

11. Does the group resent attemp t s at domination by 
its leader, one of its members, a clique of its members, or 
oy a visiting expert? 

12. Is there a feeling of progress toward common 
goals? 

13. Is the group ttrealistic" in its choice of problemf: 
and in setting its goals? 

14. Does the discussion move readily toward decision 
when decision is required? 

15. Does the group find it possible to dis~ense with 
uhe creaking machinery of parliamentary procedure? 1 

Group discussion is an effective teaching technique. 

Through discussion pupils learn to direct their t hinking 

voward common problems and to express their ideas clearly. 

11. Grim,~-.£!!·, PP· 169-17o. 

' ~::,..._=============r== 



pupils learn to respect th . 
e opinions of othe r s and to assume 

responsibilities that are . 
give n by the group. 

Group discussion. 
is also of value f or teachers in 

under s tanding individual 
pupils in the group. Through group 

discussion teacher s develop b 
a etter understanding of the 

pupi l s' opin ions, attitudes beh . 
' avior, and needs. As a 

result, the teacher is in a much better position to guide 

pupils toward democratic living .12 

Role-Playing and Sociodrama 

In this section role-playing and sociodrama will be 

discussed. It is believed that t hese techniques have value 

in any classroom. The followin statement lends support to 

this belief: 

Role p laying provides an excel l ent medium in which on 
can easily educate, guide and therapeutically treat childr en. 
It i s not only a very effective method but it is great fun ••. 
It can build a bond of friendship between childr en and betwee 
children and a dults .13 , I 

Role playing is the spontaneous acting out of problem 
and situations. This idea has great value in any classroom 
for: gaining ins~ght through putting oneself in an~ther's. 
place, exploring and practicing various approache14in solving 
a problem, imparting or interpreting inf ormation. 

12. Grim,~· cit., P· 160. 

13. National Training Laborbatoryt in GS~~~lo~evpelop~ 
ment, Re ort of the Second Summer 1a ora ory_---~' • 4✓• 
S 

O 
P - -- . 1 Education Association and Research 

P nsored by the Natio~a b Michigan: University 
Center for Group Dynamics. Ann Ar or, 
~ Mi chi gan , 1948. " 

"Role Playing in the Classroom, 
p 14. 
~of 
Art~ur Croft 

Mildred Fenner! 25. Washington, D. C.: 
Teaching Techniques, P· 
Publications, 1952 • 
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To gain a better underst anding 
of· the techniques 

described in 
th

is section the following definitions are given: 

We call the technique sociodrama when we are concerne 
ainly wi

th the development of deeper understanding of social ,relations• 

The technique is called £Sychodrama when it refers to 
he deeper personal-emotional problems encounte red by the 

individual in his own life. The latter technique is used 
ainly by therapists and psychologists and should be used onl 
y those trained in dealing with deep emot i onal problems. Fo 

the high school teacher, sociodrama is the more appropriate. 

Role playi:qg is another term ~that has been used 
ecent ly to denote a technique very similar to sociodrama. 
s the name indicates, the emphasis is on the role, whereas 

sociodra:.ma the emphasis is on the problem. 

The word role comes f rom the French word meaning a 
oll or scroll, on which an actor's part in a drama was 
ritten. Hence, a role is merely one part in a dramatization 

of a social situation, and role-playina i mp lies acting a part 
in re±~tion to other people in a group in a particular situa
ion. 

Pr i nciples of role playing.--An analysi s of t he 

echnique re veals certain underlying principles; they are as 
• 

ollows: 

. is a means toward an end--something 
1. Role-playing It is no t a cure for every-

he teacher wants to achieve• or a school. But it is the 
hing that ails a child, a class, loration of any situation-

iool which may be useful in theiexphich actions or emotions 
curricular or extracurricular-- n w 
or be l iefs of people are considered. 

i de~ands that the teacher 
2 Successful role-play ng Sometimes this means 

lthink in ie~ms of a oals and purposes.particular scenes are 
° F this purpose t and eta.iled guidance. or . t rpretations, fac s, 

1
se t up to bring out varying in e 
0Pinions. 

~-, p. 187. 15. Grambs and Iverson,~· 
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Sometimes t he s ki l l 1 . 
~his careful contr ol t hat . ie s in the exact opposite of 
t he r ole - playing ari~es spo~~' in creating conditions in whic 
students . aneously on the sugge stion of 

3. Role -playing should 
ot an es cape f rom the disci 1 . be a stimulant to thinking , 

of wi de·_variety may be expre;s!~~ 0
~ learnin~ . Points of vie 

an aid in teaching subject matte 018 7Play1ng, when used as 
can also s erve as a transition fr, can introduce a unit. It 

, rom one topic to an other. 

4. There is no one best way 
ters . Circums t ances determine th ~~ ~hoosing the charac-

The teacher m h e me O 
• ay c oose the parts. Sometimes the 

roup may do the assigning--if the te h b 
· 1 1 b t • . ac er can e sure no 

child wi e he victim of spite or tactl N 
h ld have to pl essness • o one 

sou ay a part which embarrasses hi m or hurts his 
eelings. 

. Students who volunteer identify t hemselves with a 
artic~lar ro~e. No matter how the characters are se l ected, 
nthusiasm, sincerity, and wi l lingness to enter wholeheartedly 

into a role are more important than dramatic abili t y. And 
iving everyone a chance--in small casts of two or t hree or I 
our at a time-- is more to be desired t han letting a talented 

"ew monopolize. . . I 
5. Rehearsal kills the sociodr ama. The temptation to 

oach t he characters, to develop ·dialogue and script, to 
introduce a plot, and to run through the scene ahead of time 
can be almost irresist i ble. To yield to this temptation is 
to defeat the spirit which gives l ife to role-playing . Each 
articipant will be much ~ore likely to identif y himse l f with 
he person he repres ents if he speaks on the i mpulse of reac
ions to the conversa t ion as it progresses. 

Often the role-p l aye r s need to have a short time in 
hich to plan, away from t he larger group, what the setting 
nd the characterizations are to be. This opportun i ty f or 
lanning is, of course, quite diff er ent from rehearsal . 

6. The most valuable par t of t he ~xperi~nce i~doften 
ot t he role-playing itself but t he threshing-cu per 
ol lowing the dr ama Teacher, members of the cas t, and those 
ho have been watching can make the episod~ much mor e mean-

ingful by as king quest ions after role-playing . 

. and usually should, be brief. 
1 

7. Role-playing can, . s much to be said for 
1

1t i s a s l ice out of life• Ther~ i This may be after three 
c~t t i ng at the height of interes ten 
inutes; certain l y not more t han • 



When in doubt cut t 
the boys and girl s pr ~t est t~~t s~on rather than too late. I f 
to round out ideas they had . _hey are not given the chance 
time . Or let them decide in mi nd , al l ow them a lit t le more 
r ol e-pl aying should end. 'as audience or cast, when a given 

8 . Mi suse of role~pla 1 . 
Pl aying a t a l l. Use of rol Y1 ng is worse than no role-

1 e-p aying demand 1 · d thought. Roe-playing does not s P ann~ng an 
of teachiog and learning It . take the place of other types 
to both.lb . • is a supplement and a challenge 

Uses of role-playing in the classroom.--The following 

uses of role-playing will be of value to teachers in working 

with groups: 

1 •. Preparing for new experiences such as the first 
airplan~ ride, •:·junior-high or high-school life, taking up 
a vocation, dating and intere s t in the opposite sex ..•• 

2. Preparing for the unexpected emergencies and 
accidents such as a fire in the house, what to do when the 
adult in char ge faints or becomes unconscious, what to do 
when lost from one's family or group, helping the adolescent 
assume resp onsibility. 

3. Increasing socia l acce ptability and understanding 
of other people's point of view such as meeting people, 
introducing , including a non-group member in an activity .•.• 

4. Helping solve social conf lic t situations by .•• 
teaching the aolescent to make group decisions, etc. 

5. Furthering an understanding of subject matter and 
increasing vocabulary •17 

Introducing role-playing .--It is easy to introduce 

d · t"ng play and becomin role-playing by entering an alrea Y exi s i 

a Part of the dramatic Play• The teacher is accepted as a 

16. Fenner, op • .£.!.!·, PP• 26-28· 
d Summer Laboratory 

17. R~o4l of ~ Sec on 
~-, pp . - • 

Session, 
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member in this t ype of activ i t y . 
When planni ng for such 

act iv ity i t is i mportant to: 

I 1. Kee p t he episode well .. 
nup i l ' s knowledge and experi within the realm of the 
11' ences. 

2. Make it simple at first 
guess t he answer. so they can be sure to 

3. 

4. 
Help them verbal ize what you are doing if necessa y. 
Be sure it's fun. 

5. In~ite pupilI8to join in the activity with you 
hen they s how int erest. 

After gaining the pupil's cooperation and interest, 

ou can introduce much more complex situations. When the 

feeling of f riendship is well es tablished, the pupil should 

be encouraged to take the leadership role and the teacher 

should only give suggestions when necessary . 

Suggestions f or continuing role-playing .--After the 

pupil is introduced to role-play ing , care must be taken to 

keep his interest at a high l eve l . The fo l lowing are some 

suggestions: 

1. Always give approval and praise even f or t he 
poorest attempt at bole-playing. People need assurance in 
trying a new s kill. However, it is necessary to give a few 
suggestions of how it might be done differently to urther 
their growth. In the older ages this can be done as group 
evaluation. 

2. It is very important to relate the episode to 
t~ individua l 's experience, his needs. 

18. Ibid., P• 46. 



3. Always vary the situation 
becomes a habit. so that no one pattern 

4. 
5. 

successful 

Follow the players' lead. 

Creativity and flexibilit 
role-playing. Y are essential to 

6. Always have plans read 
the players' suggestions. Y but be willing to take 

ant poinI;.1~ith older ages use discussion to clarify import

Role-playing is especially useful in any situation 

where various kinds of leadership problems · are being dis-

cussed. A teacher who advises the student council may need 

to aid the president of the student body in appropriate role 

behavior. By acting out some of the typical experiences in 

presiding, the president may become better equipped to carry 

out his responsibilities. Similarly, an athletic team cap

tain may be able to work out appropriate ways of encouraging 

the members of his team. 

Role-playing can often be used in gu idance. A group 

of boys may be unable to participate in social affairs becaus 

they comp letely fear the tete-a tete ~~ituation with a girl. 

Sometimes a visitor can act the girl's role, since it might 

be difficult to get a student to act thi s role without 

feeling embarrassed. 

19. Ibid., pp. 46-47• 
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Sociodr ama.--In the introduction to this section it 

~as pointed out t hat role Playi ng an d sociodrama are very 

cl ose l y relat ed, and the diff e r ence between the techniques 

~as def ine d . Al t hough t he underlying principles of sociodraml 

and role-playing are similar, it seems necessary to describe 

certain facets of each technique separately. 

Sociodram.a differs from the usual type of dramatic 

~ork in t hat no script is needed, no memorizing of parts or 

rehearsal is required. The va l ue of sociodrama as a teaching 

device lies in the ~pontaneity of presentation. Three 'Pre-

requisites for sociodrama are as follows: 

The class should have a cooperative group feeling 
and a comm on interest in the issue at hand; the experience 

21 should be re garded as a means of learning, not entertaining. 

Steps in giving ~ s oc i odrama.--The specific steps t o 

be taken in putting on a sociodrama are described below. 

1 t d After one or two tFies, These steps are mere y sugges e • 

bl Will Want to alter or adapt t hem to suit the teacher proba y 

his own situation. 

. situation. The situation should, 
1. Selecting the lving about one main idea 

first, be a fairly simple one,t:~~oshould be one invol ving 
or issue. Secondly, the situa ~db t hose that arise because 
Personalities. The issues shoub li:fs hopes, and as piration:, 
People have diff erent, desires, t :rise from the inability of 
or they should be probillems th~ of view of ot hers. When 
People to understand the poin the first time, the teacher 
introducing this t echnique foI drama situation cl early in 
should have an idea for a soc 0 

-
cit.' P. 187. 20. Grambs and Iverson, op. 

~~~ ~~========T= 
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ind . Later, the class me b 
situations of their own chm e:s will be eager to describe 
should be taken. Situatio~~s~~~tand select the r0les that 
characters are easiest to b i require from two to fo~r 
confusing until students k eg n wi th · Larger numbers are 

d t d now more abo t h pose o o. u w at they are sup-

2. Choosing participants ~ 
sociodrama, t he teacher should i ihen f irst trying out 
fairly well informed on the . se ect the students who are 

. i ti . issue to be pr t d are imag na ve, articulate d esen e , and who 
often f reezes up or clowns ~b:~rd~e ~f-assured • The "show-off' 
insecure and inadequate. Both t Y, the shy student feels 
own personality adjustment by fi~p~s can be assisted in their 
roles, s uch as that of s eeretar s being given minor prop 
allowed to take larger roles. ito;if~ 0 r~an, and later being 
with dramatic training are t a so be found that tho e 
pants in s pontaneous dramat~o neciessaril? the best partici-

. i 'd 1 , cs, s nee sociodrama draws upon 
the ind vi ua s own resources of feeli di i . It o ld b bl ng an mag nation. 

w u pro a Y be advisable not to ask for volun-
teers for sociodrama until such time as the student s initiate 
the program themselves. In selecting participants, t he 
teacher should also make use of his kn owledge of each stu
dent's background and needs, placing the student in roles 
and situations that will be of benefit to him. 

3. Setting the stage. When the participants have 
been selected, they should be sent out of t he room or to some 
quiet corner for about two minutes. They should be instruete 
to "think themselves into" the roles they are t ot ake. The 
participants may want to decide together how the scene will 
look, where the f urniture will be, who will enter f irst, and 
other details of staging. Later, the class as a whole may 
describe the compl ete setting before the participants are 
selected. 

4. Preparing the audience. While the participants 
are out of the room for their two minutes of thinking , the 
teacher should direct the class to observe the action as 
though each one were acting in it. The students should ask 
themselves: Is this the way these peop l e act and feel in_rea 
l ife? The students should be concerned with.how a h~usewife 
would a t . d h t he would say when defending her interest 
in soapcop!~as7 ~at~er than how Harriet Smith acted as the 
housewife. 

. the situation. When directing socio-
d 5. Acting out oss between director and 
rama the t eacher becomes a er to be slipping out of his 

audience. When a student seems · 
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ro l e, t he teacher should remi d 
dO· When the students seem t~ r~im of what he is trying to 

l
should cut the situation sho t ach a dead end, the teacher 
otherwise allow the action t~ f 1~owever, the teacher should 
completely as possible, since t~i ow its own pattern as 
eeling of freedom to become whol~ v~ry naturalness, the 

contributes immeasurably to th Y involve d in the situation, 
sociodrama. Few sociodramas ~1faality and the success of th 
unless the situation is very wi 1~ast more than five minutes, 
a great deal of information. comp icated or the students have 

6. Follow-up Wh th . • en e situation is finished, the 
class will be eager with comments. This stimulation of dis-
cussion, ~entering on how people feel and why they act as 

, they do, is one of the basicoontributions of sociodrama The 
students may have so many ideas for a re-enactment of the 
situation that it may be appropriate to go through it again 

I 

ith new actors. On the other hand, the students may feel 
that more knowledge is necessary before trying again and may 
ant to do more reading and study about the personalities 

involved. This outcome of course is most desirable and the 
alert teacher will make the most oJ his opportunity: 

The participants should also report upon how they fel 
as they acted thr ough the sociodrama. - This feeling will pro
vide a clue to the teacher of the depth of insight of the 
students into the wellsprings of human emotion. 

In the follow-up, as in the preparatory period, the 
teacher should always stress that no one is expected to do a 
perfect job in socioarama. The teacher should make a point 
of expressing pleasant surprise at how well the students 
ave succeeded in the task. Sociodrama can, in this manner, 

be an effective learning medium, providing both stude~1s and 
teacher an opportunity for joint creative experience. 

Examples of s~ciodrama.--The situations given below 

illustrate the kind of situations t hat are possible in high 

school classrooms for the use of sociodrama: 

. a small community have starte 
1. The young peop}e in few weeks at a local church. 

a youth group. They meetwi~~ ~hem that social dancing is ~n 
ven the minister agrees b t because of local tradition, 

appropriate activity for hthaev:'th~m dance at the church. 
e does not feel free to 

21 Ib .d PP• 189-191. • l • , 
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Fail ing any othe r mee ting pl 
approa ch t he h i gh school p _ac~, t he young peop l e decide to 
school bui l ding af te r hour:1ncThal for the use of the local 
a tough schoo l board which ·. le principal is r es ponsible to 

' inc udes church members. 
2. Te d works f or h i ~ f th 

that the war years have bee n tha er on the farm. He knows 
his parents have ever had and ~hf~rst f inancially easy ones 
is accounted f or in advan~e. He a every penny of the family 
f rom t he prof its, but, since he 1: ets a moderate al l owance 
his lif e's work , he f eels that st year chose the farm as 
ment s should have been made wit~o~~ more businesslike arrange 
be may wan t sometime to marr 

O 
s fa ther. For example, 

he can aff ord it. Ri ght nowyborth to have a car of his own whe 
11 seem impossible. He does 

need mor e a owance, however because h h . 
f 1 t . , e as a girl hers 

known or a ong i me and whom h~ 's jus t as ked to go steady. 

3. Larry has been working hard to become financially 
inde pendent of his parents by raising and selling some live
stoc k of his own. While he i s having a late breakfast with 
his father an~ m~:ther on Sunday morning , a hot-tempered 
neighbor storms 1n to accuse Larry of letting a bull get out 
and destroy his ve getable garden. Neither Larry nor his 
parent s have even met t he neighbor, who keeps vicious dogs 
around his place and discourages visi t ors of any kind. 

4. S ince finishing high school John Rowan has worked 
with his father at farming . The family is we l l enough off, 
and J ohn has been thinking for a year or so about going to 
colle ge. He could take a griculture, but late ly he's t hought 
about being a veterinarian, or perhaps, a r ura l soc i ol ogist. 
He is an only child, and his parents have always t h ought of 
him as wanting to s tay at home. J ohn 's father, too, hasn't 
much patience wit h college educat ion f or f armers and is 
supremel y happy t hat John seems ne ver to have mentioned 
want ing t o go away from home. ith John's he lp , now, Mr. 
Rowan i s sure that he can take it easier around t he f arm• 
Finally , J ohn can just take over, but t hat wil l not be f or 
some time. 

S. Bruce Schaeff er and his wifle Mar~n!~ye boi ~e~n!:~~ 
ested i n l ead~r s h i p j obs in their rura comm le but the 
to be gin by orga nizing not on ly th~.youngAp!~~or problem is 
harents i nto some communi!Y recr~ar~~~~ious and cultural 
ow to approach all t he differ en t t. t ude s ) in t he town. 

gMroups (each wi ll have differentda. 1 oetting al l these groups 
any di ffi cult i e s are encountere i n ° 
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working t ogether. Parents h 
the young people.22 are arder to bring together than 

There are many variati . 
ons on this technique which 

the teacher will soon find out for himself. 
Experience in a 

sociodrama is the be st way to discover what this method can 

accomplish f or the participants. 

Evaluating sociodramas.--The sociodrama technique 

works better if frequent evaluations are held. For instance 

one history teacher assigned portions of the textbook chapter 

to groups of two or three to act out. After each series of 

enactments, an evaluation committee reported on the presenta

tion of the sociodramas and sugge sted improvements for next 

time. Some of the suggestions were l ike these: "Don't t urn 

your bac k on the audience." "Don't giggle or act silly." 

"Make clear to the group just what you are supposed to repre

sent." "Select something exciting ." These suggestions pro

vide i mpetus toward a better job next time. Through constant 

encouragement to improve, the students . learn discrimination 

as well as gain in poise and freedom before a group. 

Sometimes the sociodrama group may summarize in 

· t The Writing the main principle that it hopes to proJec • 

l·n advance, of course, but the Principle is not announced 

r esponsibility to catch the main 
~dience is alerted to its 

d J P Schmidt, Playing 
H W an • • 1 22. Harshf ield, • ., Pamhlet), pp. 22-23. Co um-

Out Our Problems in Sociodrama (AP. Extension Service, 
bu" Ohio: Ohi o State University gric. 
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idea. A br ie f qu iz to check up 
after a series of sociodramas 

used f or r ev iew will show h 
ow well the g~oup made its point. 

The success of the groups in projecting concepts may furnish 

guides f or continu ing training in selecting problems for 

sociodrama. 23 

Sociometric Techniques 

It is the purpose of this section to describe some 

sociometric techniques that may be used for study ing groups. 

Although many of the techniques were intended by their 

originators for use in the study of individuals, t heir re

sults and findings may be interpreted in terms of groups. 

Classroom social distance scale?~-The value of this 

technique f or teachers in understanding group behavior is 

described in the following statement: 

This is one of the most reveal ing devices for the 
observation of ~roup behavior. esults of its use give us 
insiaht into th; wide range of acceptance the group extends 
to i~dividual members, as well as the range of acceptance 
individuals feel for the group. 25 

23. Grambs and Iver~on, ~· cit., PP· 194-195-

4 . 145, f or sampie ~lassroom 2 • See Appendix, P· 
social distance scale. 

t al Understanding Group 
25. Ruth Cunnihghamp, .Ss2-. ·New York: Columbia 

~havior of Boys and Girls, 
UniversityPress, 1951. 
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Check sheet££ opportun·t· 26 -.-.:-=-:::~~i;..!:'..::i~e~s:_2iEn human relations.--The 
major purp oses of this h k c ec sheet are to d" iscover t he range 
of activities in which b mem ers of the group engage, and the 

values the y place upon them. The.re are also opportunities 

to indicate the pupil's opinion of the de gree of adult con-

trol and to show to whom the pupil would go for help with 

personal problems. 

Springf ield interest finder~L-This technique is an 

jnportant tool to discover the range of group interests and 

reactions. 

Social analysis of the classroom~§-Thi s technique is 

a modification of the 11 Guess Who" type of tool. E~ch member 

of t he class is asked to list those members of the group who 

could be described by the statements on the form. 

For purposes of group study, if f ive or more members 

of the class indicate a certain statement as being descrip

tive of a person that fact is significant about his behavior. 

California Test of Pe rsonality.--Although devised as 

a t est of individual personality, this test is val uable when 

sc or ed as a g roup measure. 
That is, the s core for each item 

26. See Appendix, P· 146, for check sheet of oppor

tunities in human relations• 
1c4 for a copy of the Spring-

27. Se e Appendix, P• 7, 

field Interes t F i nder• cc for sample social analysis 
28. See Appendix, P· 177 ' 

of the c lassro om. 
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is computed for the group instead of for each pupil. This 

makes it possib l e to identif y group problems.29 

W. h" 1 30 1s 1ng we 1.--This d . . 
- ev1ce 1s helpful in discovering 

Childre n wh o feel a lack of belong1.·ng. It al 
s major v ue lies 

in group scores. It is devised to be used without names of 

individuals, but i t is even more valuable when pupils sign 

their names. When rapport is high, there is no reason for 

not using names. If good rapport has not been established, 

the results will be valueless in any event.31 

Guide for group observation~~-This is a guide for 

observation and recording of what is in group process, rather 

than what ought to be. The major purpose of this form is to 

help in 

pens in 

making objective observations of what actually hap

the group. 33 

Identification sheet of group behavior~~-This sheet 

is an excellent guide for recording under certain behavior 

29 The California Test of Personal ity i s available 
• L Anaeles al~fornia. from the Ca lifornia Test Bureau, os o ' 

30. Developed by Test Bureau, Ohio State University, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

el l is available from Ohio State 31. The Wishing 
University, Columbus, Ohio. 

. 150 f or observation form. 32. See Append1x, P• ' 
. repared by College Study in 

33. Ada pted from ~u~ec~uncil of Education. 
Intergroup Relations, Americ 

for identification sheet. 
34. See Appendix, P· 153, 
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items 
t h

e names of children who consist emitly show this 
· 35 behav i or. 

Study of groll£ comp0sit i on.--This study lists certain 

categories in which to list the names of children who are in 

your group wh om you feel to be outstanding in the character

istics• 

Sociogram.--A sociogram is an important technique tha 

enab l es the te a cher to gain insight into the network of rela

tionsh i ps in his classroom. As its name implies, the socio

gram measures social relationships. It reveals mutual 

choice s , cliques, isolates, and t hose who are rejected by the 

group. 

Group Planning 

In the literature pertaining to group dynami cs there 

appears a significant body of material that deals with group 

planning . It is evident in such phrases as t he fol l owing : 

37 pl anning ," and Sharl·ng ,"3 6"Teacher-pupil "Teacher-pupil 

. n38 "cooperative group planning . 

d p Dris col l , Teacher's 35. Prepared by ~ertru e • 
College, c ol umbia Uni vers 1 ty • 

36. 
~ ac hing in 
L1ppinc ot t, 

37. 
38. 

Democratic and Matt ie Dorse y, 
Lindl ey J. s t iles P• 299. Chicago: J. B. 

Secondary Schools, 
1950. 

on. _cit .' p. 172. . p . 131. Grim, .:::L on cit., 
. in Educati~, .:::..:.· Gr oup f_!a nni~g -
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The t a sk of l earning to think 
together is not easy, 

and it is the school' s res ponsibi l 1.·t y 
to equi p student s with 

the competences necessar y for eff ective 
group planning . 

The ro l e££.~ teacher.--The teacher must help stu

dents de termine the objectives toward 
which the y will work 

in the classroom and help students ac hieve their goals. 

Evidence in support of this view is presente d as f ollows: 

. Pupil ~lanning and pupil-teacher pl ann i ng , used 
st eadily, cons istently, and intel l i gently wi ll carry t he 
childre n f ar toward realizing successfully t heir adult ro l e 
in the s chool and community .J9 

A good lesson f or teachers is t hat much res ponsibilit· 
may be p l a ced on student s, not only for determini ng t heir ' 
obje ct~ves, but f or planning ways of a chi ev ing these objec
tives .4-0 

The outcomes to be achieved i n the appl ication of t he 
process of group planning in t he c l assroom are condi t i oned by 
the understandings of t e achers re gar ding certain proce dures 
and regu irements involved in teacher-pupil planning experi
enc es. 4-1 

The idea t hat no pl anning by t he teacher is needed in 

advance of planni ng wi th t he pupi l s refl ec t s a gross mi sunder· 

standing of the teacher-pupi l planni ng process. The success-

ful teacher f inds it necessary to include t he f ollowing i n 

ore-c l a s s plann ing : 

Vi lle 
1948 .' 

39. Ibid., P• 74. 
Schools in Tenne s se~, P• 8. Nash-40. Toward Better of Education Bul l etin, 

Tennessee: State Department 

t . on . cit., P • 12. l!! Educa 10n, ~ 

I =====~4: 1: ·~~G~r~o~u:p~ P~l:a:n:n:i:n:g~ ===:::::::==========ir ==:= ~F-
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1 . Cons i derat ion f or 
previ~us class ro om si t uations appropriate sequence between 
experie nc es . and anticipated cl assroom 

2. Consideration of 
· di ' d 1 means to for i n vi ua and group n d care more adequate l y ee s. 

3. Consideration of was 
res ponses of pupils when 1 Y to secure improvement in Panning . 

·. 

4. Selection of material s and references. 

5. Examination of problems and difficulties 
be encounte red by pupils. that may 

6. Selection of content tha t may evoke new interest • 

. 7. ~onsideration of procedures to otivate reflec
tive di s cussion and thinki ng by the pupi l s.42 

A second concern of the teacher in pl anning is 

express ed in the fo l lowing statement: 

Purposeful planning must gi ve attention to the ex
pressed interests of the pupi l s, a l t hough pl anning cannot be 
re stricted sole l y to their i mmediate int eres t s •••. I f t he 
work of the classroom is confined to i mmediate int erests, th~ 
pupi l s suffe r from e xpressing the discovery of new interests~ 

Teacher-pupil planning requires t hat the teacher keep 

an eye on long range planning and pr·ovides a def i nite respon

sibility f or the teacher to provide meaningful activitie s 

that us e group planning in the classroom. 

It is imp ortant that the teache r in pl anning provide 

an student in the group to participate opportunity for every 

. purposes to be achieved i n the in planning . One of the 

42. Ibid . 

43. Ib i d ., P • 14. 
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classr oom i s an exchange of thinking 
on the part of every 

ember of t he group. Pupils who are 
too ready to offer 

suggestions or to give ideas h 
s ould be encouraged to recog-

nize that one of their re i 
spons bilities in the group situatio 

is to g ive other pupils a cnance to be heard. 

The dangers are evident i'n si'tuations where a teacher 

attempts to use the planning process 
as a means to sell ready 

ade plans or ideas to the group. 

The role of the student.--In the classroom setting 

the student should be g iven opportunity to plan in a group 

the objectives of the group. This is to be done with the hel 

of the teacher. It is believed t hat he must learn through 

his classroom experiences the techniques an d attitudes that 

are necessary for effective planning . These activities in 

classroom situations can not only meet the in t erests of 

children but at the same time help them deve l op qualities 

that are essential in members of a democratic society. 

followin g statements support this belief: 

The 

. . tivities in the various 
Teacher-pupi~ plaz:n~n° :~ be so directed as to meet 

types of classroom situations c time help them become 
the needs of children ~n~ ~t t~~rs::!nking about the needs of 
aware of their resp9ns1bil1?Y in a democratic society. 
society and the duties of citizens 

11 of the planning for the 
The teacher does not d~ asroom or school. Pupils, 

activities t hat g o on in the eo:~uni t ies f or pupil cooperatio 
too, should have a share· Opp 
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are necessary i n order t d 
members of a dem ocratic 

O 
~ve lop, the 

society.44 social s kills needed by 

Through cooperati 1 tunity to develop qualitive Panning, 
democra t ic way of life.~~es essential 

pupils have an oppor
to participation in the 

I t i s in the classroom . 
teacher-pupil planning has me fetting that the process of 
pup ils are able to work to ~et~n ng . Only as teachers and 
goals does the process bec~me aer tow

1
ard pgrnmonly accepted 

rea ity.4-

The practice of democrac i . ~· 
require t he utmost eff ort to ac hi s difr icult. It will 
school which attempts such practieve.pr~gress toward it. The 
adventure--arduous but it • ce 13 in for an arduous 

, is a great adventure, the attempt 
to embody the world--all s t riving of all f 
h 1 · f e Ho d men or a full and 
appy 1 • ~w7 ° you be gin? By planning . Who will plan? 

All concerned .4 . 

Criteria and principles f or 1 ti _ eva ua ng group plan-

ning.--The following criteria and principles may be used in 

an evaluation of g roup planning in teaching : 

Criterion 1: Does the planning described: 
a. Give opportun ity an d encourage all members of the group 

to participate in thinking , doin, and evaluating? 
b. Give emp loyment to varied kinds of interest and present 

ability ? 
c. Begin with the question of why planning is important in 

achieving liberty, equality, and opportunity? 
Principle: Every normal human being desires to gr ow 

and to learn. We learn by doing . 

Cr iterion 2: Does t he planning start with all mem
bers of the group exploring possible subjects, materials, 
methods, f orms of e xpression, eval uation? 

I. I. C . lum Planning f or Our chools, p . 101. 
Nashvill~, · Ten~::!~~: State Department of Education Bulletin 
1950. . 

45. Ibid., p. 105. 

46. Ibid., p. 100. 
in Education, .£1?.· cit., p. 142. 

47. GrouE_ Planning 
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Principle : Ever 
interests a nd attitudes.y normal human being has special 

Criter ion 3: D 
dual interestsf oes the p lanning give scope to indivi-

Princip l e: Every no 1 to have status in and reco I~~ human being wants to "belong " 
gn ion by the group. 

Criterion 4: Is the 1 . 
to subject matter, so that itpc:nning broad and inclusive as 
which are of real i mportance t n i~rs on problems or inquirie 

Principle: For the he~l~h ~embers of the gro~p? 
the life process is conti Y individual and society, 

. nuous, and so is growth and educa-tion. 

Criterion 5: Does the group pl i 1 d t . ann ng ea o con-
tinuity, connection with past and future experience ? Does 
t he program l ead to more seeking , learning and so forth, and 
to refinement of skills? ' 

Pr inciple: Life- and growth are not s t able and 
absolute in quality . There is cons tant change and interactio. 

Criterion 6: Is the planning itself and are the 
things planned flexible ? Is there evidence of provision for 
new definitions of purpose and procedure as new elements are 
met? 

Principle: Human desires and attitudes, like human 
experiences, are of many k inds. They promote many degrees of 
unders t anding and skill. 

Criterion 7: Does the planning extend to many us es 
of many k inds of resources suited to many interests and 
skills? 

Principle: Self-confidence is a prime requisite to 
adventurous, healthy, continuous learning. 

Criterion 8: Does the plan~ing include ways to recog 
nize as well as stimulate the contributions of all to the 
common purpose? f i 

An Order' a logic, a chance or exper -Principle: 
ence i s desired by every person. 

it lf as well as 
Criterion 9: Does t he plannin~4a se ' 

th der and form. e t hing planned, have or · 



It is bel ieve d t hat thes e 
principles and criteria 

shoul d be of he lp to teachers i 
n determining the educational 

val ue of g roup planning . 

Group Guidance d an Counseling 

The purpose of this section is to desc r ibe the role 

of t he classroom teacher in gr i oup gu dance and counse l ing. 

Techniques tha t the teacher may use for understanding the 

interpersonal re l ationships of the classroom will be pre

sented. Group activities that have value in a guidance pro

gram will be enumerated. 

The classroom guidance situation.--The kind of class

room atmosphere ~nder which group guidance takes place most 

effec t ive ly is developed by consider at ion of the following 

criteria f or classroom prac t ice: 

1. 
2. 

t: 
s. 
6. 

Creation of freedom with rul es . 
Providing significant areas of choice. 
Providing for participation by all members. 
Creation of a feeling of re sponsiblity on the par 
of all members. 
Creation of a f ee l i n0 of being va l ued •. 
Us e of t he experimental approach to sub Ject 
matter.49 

To carry on adequate group guidance, the teacher must 

·t to create a permissive 
have greater t h an average abi l i Y 

the teacher actively accept 
atmosphe re, t ha t is, one i n which 

t~ way s t udents f ee l and t hink . 

49 . 
Cl·t P• 6S. 

I on on. _.' Gr amb s and vers ' ::..E-
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The f ollowing s tatement 
describes this permissive 

at mosphere in t he classroom: 

The permissive atmos phere i 
of i nf ormation and advice is handeds one in which a minimum 
app l ies not only to adv i ce on e out to the child. This 
which i s carelessly distribute ~ ~~ ont hal matters but to advice 

· Th e process known as teaching .... e permissive and understandi t 
one in whibB independence' rather than deue~~e~ :os?here is 
developed.j ~ c , is 

Classroom teachers do a 1 ar ge amount of counselin~ as 
0 

they direct the group, but they do not counsel at the same 

level as clinical counselors. Carl Rogers supports this 

belief in the following : 

Attitudes learned in the clinical setting even though 
they are genuine, are not easily transferred to other social 
settings •••• There is, however, a social therapeutic approach 
of leade r ship .51 

The principles of l eadersh ip in group guidance are 

much the same as those f or individual nondirective coun-

seling . They include the following: 

1. The leader's comments are bas ical ly re f lections 

and cl arifications of the expre s sed feelings of the speaker, 

or a comment which indicate s an understanding and acceptance 

of the feeling . 

2. t Wish t o speak , he is not If a student does no 

Pressed to j oin the conversation. 

b kle Te acher Counse l ing, P• 159. 
C . 50. Dugald s.tA: uiddi;on Wesley Press, 1950. 
8Jnbr1dge, Massachuset s. 

t d Therapy, P• 32 · 51. Carl R. Rogers, Cl ient ien ere 
York : Houghton Mifflin co., 195 · 
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3 . 

direct the 

If the conversation 1 o 
aos, the teacher does not 

thinking of th 

4. The leader t 
e students in the "right" channels. 

acts as judge. 
a no time criticizes, moralizes, or 

The atmosphere is 
permissive so that each stu-

dent may say as much or as little as he wants.52 

Suggestions for group counselors .--The Commission on 

Character Education of th D t 
e epar ment of Superintendence of 

the National Education Asso i ti h . c a on as listed sixteen "s ug-

ge st ions to non-professional counselors" as follows: 

. . ~- The ~e~t attitude is one of cheerful, t houghtful 
obJect i vity, avoiding pronounced sympathizing condemnation 
or an air of easy optimism or slap- 1em-on-the~back. ' 

2. Remember the whole child. While you work for one 
character objective, take care lest you get undesirable 
by-produc t s in other character objectives. 

3. The child with extreme withdrawing, recessive 
characteristics is as much a problem in need of individual 
help as is the child with extreme aggressive characteristics. 
Too great shyness may mean more potential trouble than too 
great forwardness. 

4. Utilize all readily accessible data, such as 
those relating to health, school progress, and home.condi
tions. Cumulative pupil records a l ready available 1n most 
schools furnish a large amount of valuable information. 

S t' symptoms. Try to f ind out why 
the child.act~

0
;~ ~~8~0~~~ and then fit t he treatment to the 

cause of the d ifficulty• 

the counselee should be kept 
6. In some cases, the counselor, and should be 

inf ormed of the pu:ppose of 

52. Ci·t p. 447. Arbuckle, op._., 
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appea l ed to consci ous l y to aid. 
othe r cases the counselee m bin solving the problem. In 
i gnorance of the changes dea~ ~ kept in partial or complete 
should use whichever plan s!ire in him. The counselor 
case. ems appropriate ,in any particular 

7. _Single experiences do not afford 
generalization. Vivid inciden_ts are particul~~~uyn~~ ~~rdis
trusted. Habitual and rec 

urring behavior is the significant source of data. 

8. Do not offer authoritative explanations. By the 
use of other cases and of questions build i th . . , up n e coun-
selee his own reasonable interpretation of his behavior. 

9· Expect patterns. Among the more common are 
dependence, f ear of t~e new, _avoidance of people, breakdowns, 
running away from a situation, projecting the blame onto an 
individual of a g iven type, and displacement that makes a 
mountain out of a molehill. 

10. Do not g i ve advice. ive the experience of your
self and others so far as it is useful, taking particular 
care to emphasize the differences in the situ&tion faced by 
t he counselee. No two persons have f aced exactly the same 
situation. What the counselee needs is ability to handle 
situations himself, not advice to follow. 

11. Emphasize success rather than failure. Seek to 
arrange situations which will give the child a taste of 
success. 

12. It is sometimes necessary to study other persons 
than the one immediately i nv olved. A problem child maans at 
least one and probably two problem parents . 

13 It is seldom possible to depend exclusivelyi upon 
.• h sons and objects in the env ron-

the readJu stment oft~ p~r and attitude of the person 
ment, or upon the new insightll ·n need of some readjustment 
being advised. Both are usua Y 1 

14. Keep confidences inviolate. 

lans focus on too distant 15. Avoid letting the p to immediate steps. Help 
goals without adequate atten~ion d •ustment this week, not 
the counselee plan on improving ;h~ past and future exist to 
console hims e lf wi th phantasy. 
enrich the pres ent• 
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16. Le arn to ident·r 
· 1 · t d .. i Yearly the cases whicq require a specia is ' an be willing to refer them to him.53 

Role-playing~~ guidance technigue.--Role-playing 

~nd sociodrama are of special value "" 54 as gr.·oup guidance tech-

niques. An example of the use of role-playing in guidance 

is given in the following: 

If the situation is one revolving around the personal 
problems of boys and girls much value is derived from playing 
out the situation. Suppose that the school realizes . that one 
of its problems is the early school leaving of some of t he 
older boys. A homeroom might play out some of the typical 
si tuations involved in this problem. The teacher could intro 
duce the idea, "What is the value of a. high-school educat.ion?' 
and develop a class sociodrama about whether it i~~ or is not 
worthwhile to stay in school as long as possible.~~ 

It is believed that such acting out of important 

real-life problems, based upon a well-founded study of the 

students, is a valuable technique of group guidance. 

Sociometric techniques~2-sociometric techniques revea 

· t i·n the class, and have value f or the relationsh ips that exis 

promoting group adjustment. Further values of these t ech-

niques are g iven in the following statement: 

Cha irman of the Commission, 
53. A. L. Threlkeld, b ok American Association of 

Character Education, Tent h Ye:~t~on~l Educ ation Association, 
School Administra t ors of the in Barbara. H. Wright, Practical 
1931, pp. 251-252. As found 90 . Chicago: Science 
Handbook for Group Guidance, P• 
Research Associates, 1948. 

section on Role-Playing and 54. See Chapter IV, 
Sociodrama, p. 94. 

££ • ~. , p • 4J+8 • 
5c. Grambs and Iverson, t ·c Tech-

.:J on sociome ri 56. See Chapter IV, section 
~ ~iques , p . 105. 
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Where a teacher fl d 

"
here discipl i ne problems n s a class difficult to handle 

emerge oft ' conf l ict is a pparent, a sociomet en, where teacher-pupil 
The teacher may thus be aid d. ric questionnaire is useful. 
the inner groupings of the el in identifying group leaders an 
teacher cap plan group acti~-:~s. With these indicators the 
structure.~7 i ies to obtain a better social 

Sociometric techniques a 1 re va uable guidance aids for 

teachers. Group activities based on sociometric choice im-

prove group morale and permit more group planning . It is 

believed that teachers should .be familiar with sociometric 

techniques as a way of studying and working with young people 

Activities for group guidance.--The all-school 

assembly is probably the most common group meeting in Ameri

can high schools. Guidance workers testify that the school 

assembly ranks with classes and homerooms as a helpful 

guidance vehicle.58 

Careful p i anning and skillful guidance are needed if 

the school assembly proves a valuable educational experience. 

Assembly programs providing interesting group experiences may 

be those which: 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

Promote · good sportsmanship. 

Emphasize correct audience habits. 

Concerning curricular an d coGive 1information 

curricular activities. 

57. 

58. 

Iver son, op. cit., P• 462 • 
Grambs and 

W . ht op cit., P· 75. rig , _. -



4. 
5. 

St imulat e • i nterest in al l -school pro j ec t s. 
Dramatize th 

e customs t ra d"ti 
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t he s chooi .59 
' l ons, and ideals of 

Assembly programs should b 
e carefully planned with 

adequate pupil partici ti pa on under friendly guidance. The 
best secondary school as bli 

sem es grow out of the work of some 

class or club. Teach i ers m ght suggest that: 

manners. 

1. 

2. 

A class present a vocational guidance skit. 

The commercial club dramatize correct busine s s 

J. The home economics class present a style pageant. 

4. The English club drama t ize a rece nt book . 60 

School clubs provide a framework within which the 

students learn independent action and have a chance to 

develop s k ill in exercising judgment. The rol e of the teach

er as a c l ub sponsor is described in t he fo l lowing . 

The teacher then must be able to be neutra l , to let 
the young people ta l k as they wish about subjec t s t hat seem 
signif icant to them. Unless this can be ~stabl ished, the 
club situati on like any other adult-do~inateg1situat i on will 
not permit s tudents to learn res ponsib i lity . 

Many s chools include guidance-conf erence technique s 

in planning t heir group-gui dance progr ams. 
he conferences 

59. 
p. 174 . New 

60 . 

61 . 

William A. Yeager, School Community Relations, 
York : Dr yden Press, 1951. 

Ibid . 
op. _cit., P · 5t'~

Grambs and Iverson, 
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are variously ca lled "c areer Days n " 
' or Gui dance Days." The 

pr ocedur e or dinar ily involves a check 11.'st 
on which each 

pup i l r e cords areas of h' 
is greatest interests. These inter-

ests a r e compile d , and a 
number of different sectional 

meetings are he ld. Then representatives from t he fields 
i nvolved are invited to 

. 
62 

speak and to counsel individual mem-
bers of t he g roup. 

Orientation programs are important ways to build 

school morale and to insure a "sense of belonging ." Invita

tions may be sent to a l l students who will be f reshmen i n a 

school the next year to visit t he school on a certain af ter

noon or evening . 

The new students are then introduced to t he principal 

and their homeroom advisers who show them about t he building I 

and help them get acquai nted with the student s of t heir new 

group. It is not to be assume d that t h is l ist of activi t ies 

f or group gu idance purposes is c ompl ete. It contains only 

representative activities in t he many areas of group gu i dance. 

Guidance units in re gular courses are so i mportant 

f t t h nee They should be that t hey sh ou ld not be le o ca • 

f tudy Mor e an d more of Wr itten as units into the cours es O s • 

th ir wav into t he organized curricu-
such units are finding e J 

d units are important: 
lum. '11he foll'Qwing topics for gui ance 

62. ·t P• 80 . Wright,~-~-, 
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(name of school) 
High School Code of 

Behavior. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

Human Relations 

Taking Stock (Self-Evaluation) 

The Wise Use f 0 Leisure Time 

5. How to tudy 

6. The Importance f p o lanning 

Getting the Most out of chool 

Co-Curricular Activities 

The purpose of this section is to present a brief 

description of some major co-curricular activities and to 

point out ways in which groups gain experience in them. 

The student council.--The student council consists of 

elected representatives from the student body. Its f unctions 

are described in the fo l lowing statement: 

The chief function of the student council . is to pro
vide pupils with an opportunity to learn the meanings of 
democratic citizenship •••• If the council f unctions properly, 
it uncovers the varying vi ~points of pupil s and bases its 
recommendations on the ~~neral needs of pup ils and t he 
policies of the school. Oj 

Among the activities of ten discharged by student 

councils are the fallowing: 

Providing for the election of school representa-

i 
·th faculty council or representa-

Cooperat ng wi 
tives. 

1. 

tive. 
2. 

6. Grim o • cit. 
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Supervis ing school charit 
Assigni~g penalties. y . 
De ve l oping a code of behavior.64 

Student publications.--Stude nt publ i cations provide 

activities which enable the pupil to express himself, form 

his opinions, pr e sent and receive needed inf ormation about 

the school and through these means to create better under

standing s between the school, t he home and the community . 

These usually include the school news paper, the 

magazine, the yearbook and other miscellaneous student publi

cations which foster better school relations with administra-

d th O ·t whole. 65 tors an e c mm.uni y as a 

Assembly programs?Q-The ass embly program offers an 

oppor t unity through pupil participation to interpr et the work 

of t he public sch ool. Assembly programs should be carefully 

planned with adequate pupi l participations unde r friendly 

gui dance. 67 
68 

Club activities.--Club ac tivities and school societie 

1 Progr am , and provis i on should must have a place in th e dai Y 

64. Joe Smith, Student Councils, p . 40 . 
Columbia University, 1951. 

cit., P· 171. 6_5. Yeager, op. 

New York : 

Group Guidance and IV section on 66. See Chapter ' 
C oun s e 1 in g , p • 119 • 

on. c it., P· l74• Yeager,~ d 
Group Guidance !:l'l I V, s ection on See Cha pter 

p . 120. 
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be made fo r l i mi t i ng and 
encouragin g participation. T 

are scores of a c t i vities here 
that are available 

1 0 
for pupils in a l l 

schOO s . n what bas is sh ould 
these activities be selected? 

In answering thi 
s question, t h 

e use of some standards 
or cr ite r ia as t he f ollo i 

w ng should be helpf ul. 

1. Will the activity 
be interesting to hhe group? 

2. 

3 • 

4. 
5. 

6. 

Wil l it 

Will it 

Wi ll it 

Will it 

Will i t 

enco~rage initiative and or i ginal ity? 

enlarge the student's hori zon ? 

develop group res ponsibility? 

l ead to fur ther interests in t he group ? 

help to deve l op cooperat i on with school-

mate s, t eachers, an d a dministr ator s ? 

7 Will it • promote s chool citizenship? 

8 . Will it help members of t he group assume adult 

'b · 1 · t. "' 69 
re s pons 1 1 1 1es r 

Music, drama, an d ath l etic activities.--The glee 

cl ub, sch ool chorus, drama clubs and athletic te ams are of 

marked va l ue as group activitie s. St udent s know t ha t the 

Par t they pla y must be blended and coordi nated wi t h t he ac tiv 

ities of the group. The very natur e of these activit i es 

gives t hem a s trong social izing effec t . Important and promi-

nent t hough t hese ac t ivities may be, some cautions nee d to be 

6 
t 1 an d rr . R. Martin , "Activitie s of a 

S 9 . E . Fe uers e n 1 3 7 ( J anuar y 
chool Counc il ," Elementary School J ourna ' ' 

1%7), 37 0-371 . 
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exercised in their d a ministration. 
There is strong pressure 

for each group t o excel 
all others in the school, as well 

t hose in other schools. as 
The temptation to submerge all 

va l ues except excellence 
of production becomes so great that 

an activity es t ablished t 0 serve wide group participation 
will exp l oit a few pupils t . 

ogive the school fame. Then no 
longer are these activities valuable f_or o~roup use. 

These co-curricular activities provide excellent 

opportunities for using the t h ec niques and skills of group 

dynamics Within thi f • s ramework teachers have many oppor-

tunities for working with students in ti coopera ve group work. 

Summary 

This chapter of the study has i ncluded technique s and 

practices that involve t he use of group dynamics. The fol

lowing techniques were considered: 

Role-play ing and sociodrama were presented as effec

tive ways to engage active participation by students. It was 

pointed out that teachers can determine the va l ues that stu

dents hold f rom participation in these techniques. 

It was shown that through effective group discussions 

PUpils learn to direct their thinking toward common problems 

"d and opinions of others. 
and to consider and respect the 1 eas 

In addi ti on , the chapter has s hown that teachers find group 
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discussion a va l uable means of furtheri·ng h 
t eir understanding 

of individual pup i ls within the group. 

Emphasis was placed upon 
group planning as a tech-

nique f or putting group thinking into action. Evidence in 

the chapter has sh own that group planni ng emerges as pupils 

def ine a g roup problem and consider ways and means of solving 

it. 

Sociometric techniques were included that have value 

f or teachers in unde rstanding emotional problems in the group 

and problems of individual adjustment to the group. 

The role of the classroom t eacher in group guidance 

and counseling was described and acti ities for a group 

guidance program were suggested. 

To accomplish the purpose of t he chapter, it seemed 

necessary to include a study of the techniques that have been 

described. It is not to be assumed that thi s list inc l udes 

an d me ans of using group dynamics in the c l assall the ways 

Careful study of these major room. It is hope d that a 

t Wl·11 estab l ish a frame echniques of reference f or other 

f p dynami cs. 
Utl'lize the principle s o grou te chnique s that 
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SlJMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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It has been th e purpose of this study to determine 
the implications of 

group dynamics for teaching in the 
secondary school. T 

o reach this obJ·ective three sub-problems 
have been investigated. 

1. To review and analyze th e literature that is 
related to group dynamics. 

2. To determine the underlying point of view or 

philosophy of group dynamics. 

J. To identify and suggest techniques and practices 

in group dynamics that have value for teachers in the 

secondary school. 

Through the use of the documentary type of research, 

data was collected for this study. The chief sources of 

information were: books, brochures, reports, and periodicals 

related to this investigation; and experimental, case, and 

survey studies that have contributed to the advancement of 

group dynamics as an area of scientific investigation. 

The data from these sources was carefully analyzed 

and cl assified, making it possible to determine the separate 

f and definite implications of group 
acets of group dynamics 

~namics for teaching. 



Review of the L1't erature 

To achieve the purpose of the study it seemed 
necessary to review the lit t 

era ure that is related to the 
investigation. 
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It is not to be assum.ed th 
at it was possible 

to include all t he r 
esearch that has been done in this area 

or all the literature that has 
contributed to an unde r standin

11 

of group dynamics. An attempt was made to secure information 

that would determine the implications of group dynamics f or 

teaching . Consistent with this point of view, a careful 

survey of the literature was made. 

Since the pioneer research in roup dynamics was 

conducted by the Research Center f or Group Dynamics, it 

seemed necessary to include in this study a review of the 

work that has been done in the last decade by this organiza

tion. From such a review it was possible to determi ne the 

kind of research that has been done in this area, and to 

t race its pr ogress from the early efforts of scientists to 

develop research techniques that were applicable to group 

life to sc ie ntifically created group situations in labora

t or ies and the invention of "action research" with its 

experiments i n natural groups. 
emphasis upon conducting 

. t'on f or a review of the litera
To pr ovide organiza 1 

. 1 to use the six areas of 
ture in this f i eld , it seemed logica 
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investigation that were considered by 
Dorwin Cartwright in 

hiS re port of the Research Center f or 
Group Dynamics. The 

areas are: 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 
5. 

Gr oup Productivity 

Communication and Spread 

Social Perception 

Intergroup Relations 

of Influence 

Group Membership and Individual Adjustment 

6. Training Leaders and I 1 mprovin0 Gr oup unctioning 

The data that has been inc luded in each of these area I 
of the study was presented there after f 1 care u analysis and 

classification by the writer. In many cases thi s classif ica-

tion of data p r oved difficult becaus e of the overlapping of 

the areas and the scientific nature of the studies. 

It is believed, however, tha t from t hi s background of 

studies that consider the operation of group in industry, 

labor, government, commun ity, professional organizati ons and 

education can be determined a basic philosophy of group life 

and implications f or its use in teaching . To summarize 

clearly the findings of research in this study, a review of 

the findings as they were identif ied will be presented here. 

th t the term "group 
It is only in recent years a 

of the amount of work 
Produc t ivity" has been used i n speaking 

. The Research Center for Group 
1. Dorwin Cartwright, M" hi ry an: University of 

~ ' pp . 10- 17. Ann Arbor, _10 o 

MJ.c hi oan 1 O. 
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or production that could be 
expected of a 

and devices ha ve been group. Many methods 
used to increase the 

1assroom groups. productivity of 

From the literat 
ure that was include d in 

it was ev ident that 
t h

is study 
a growing accumulation of research data 

supports t he belief that rappo t r and group d • ecision exercise 
strong influence u pon increased eff ort and efficiency in 

the classroom. 

aught 

Teachers have often observed that when 

a group of students in which th d . e egree 

they have 

of rapport was 

igh, increased efforts were made by students and their 

chievements were superior in comparis on to other groups in 

hich little rapport was apparent. 

Modern studies in group productivity have also 

evealed that groups learn more when the subject matter is 

unctionally adapted to the needs and interests of the class 

and the group is permitted to share cooperative ly in its 

development. This suggests a new approach to teachin that 

rovides an e xcellent framework for the use of group dynamics. 

Communication within the group was the s econd area of 

research investi aated in this study . Some time s teachers are 
0 

happJ about t he effectiveness of their cornmunication-- i t goes 

wen . 

acr oss. 

Aga in they may be worried t hat i deas have not gotten 

, . tion often se parate teachers an 
Problems in communica 
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members of a classroom group. u 
ften the misunderstandings 

are caused in groups because the lines of communication are 
not kep t clear. 

result. 

Resistance h 
' ost i1ities and aggression 

Res earch was i ncl uded in th1's 
study to show how the 

f unctioning of a group is mediated bv 
J interp~rsonal communi-

cation from one part of a group to another part. When groups 

plan together and determine their goals, there is less 

opportunity for barriers of communication within the group. 

Social pereeption, or the awareness of social 

relationships within the group, was the third area for con

siderat ion in the study. I t is believe d that social per

ception play s an important part i n the adjustment of the 

individual to the group. It is evident t hat group efficiency 

can seldom be maintained without a f avorable reaction of 

. 
me.mbers to the group. 

In the high school class or a first grade room, 

d When group s are so arranged that member s rapport is improve 

whom they like and who like them. are in contact with persons 

reveals certain group member The study of group dynamics 

roles that may be identified. The se roles are affected by 

the group have of the action of 
the percept ion the members of 

the group. 
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It was po int ed out in th f 
e ourth sec t ion of the study 

that valuable contributions have been 
made by research in 

group dynam i c s to the i mprovement of intergroup relations. 

Te achers nee d to underst and their 
res ponsibility for i mprovin 

inter group relations and onl y as they l earn 
to discharge 

that r e s ponsibility will needed progress be made. 

The fifth area of research cons i dered was group 

membership and individual adjustment. It was pointed out . 

that group a d justment affects group discipl ine in the class

room. Evidence was present ed t o s how t hat an unders t anding 

of the s kills eminent in group dynamic s will i mprove group 

discipline. When groups decide upon t heir problem, determine 

their proce dur es and goals, there is le ss teacher domination 

and more pupil participation. 

In the section of the study on "Group Le adershi p" 

research revealed that leadership could best be unde r stood 

as a set of functions performed within the group and that it 

Of the group as of an individual . is as much a property 

t h i s se ction of t he s t udy to t he ki nd Emphasis wa s g iven in 

db the class r oom of l eadership exercise Y t eacher and t he 

classroom groups. effect of t h is leade r ship upon 

in this section to present 
An attempt has been made 

t e that a summar y of t h e l itera ur 
was reviewed f or t h is s t udy. 

t inc lude It ha s not be e n p os sible 0 
all of t he researcili 
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that ha s bee n done in the field 
of group dynamics, but it is 

hoped t ha t from t h is study 
new insights into the meaning and 

use of group dynamics will result. 

Point of View or Philosophy 
of Group Dynamics 

In an m alysis of the underlying point of view or 

philosophy of group dynamics it seemed necessary to investi-

gate the following areas: (1) th eory of group dynamics, 

(2 ) objectives of group dynamics, (3) method of group dynam-

ics, and (4) some principles of group dynamics. 

The first section of this chapter was designed to 

show the relation of the t heory of group dynamics to the 

principles of our democratic society. It was pointe d out tha 

the teacher wh o understands the meaning of group dynamics and 

who uses its techniques and ski l ls wis ely has solved many of 

the prob l ems of teaching method based on the democratic ideal 

We do not learn about democracy and good ci tiaenship 

just by reading about it. These skills are l earned best when 

opportunities are provided in the classroom f or democratic 

Planning an d problem solving • 

dynamics give new emphasis 
The principles of group 

to the method 

an educational 

a democracy. 

~~ 

of democracy and are a challenge in providing 

that will prepare youth for living in 
program 
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The purp ose of 
section two of this chapter is to 

Present the obj ectives of 
group dynam1·cs. A -n attempt was 

made to choose from the literature that 
was reviewed for this 

study those objectives that have impli t· 
ca ions for teaching . 

The third section of this chapter pointed out that 

the social studies, psychology, and the method of science 

have made a contribution to group dynamics. I t was· pointed 
in t h is out section that group dynamics is one of the modern 

emphases in the social studies program. From a study of the 

conc epts of the social studies program, it has been seen 

that emphasis was focused on the following areas: (1) pro

viding experiences for the development of good citizens in 

a democratic society, (2) de velopme nt of social skill s, and 

(3 ) the improvement of group living . 

Activities in the social s tudies provide opportuni

ties for the use of the skills and techniques of group 

dynamics . Students learn from one another through group 

planning . Individuals find a place in group projects and 

make a contribution. 1 . hi"gher when students wor k Mora e 1s 

t Therefore, it is t ogether cooperatively on group projec s. 

believed that an understanding of group dynamics will give 

direction to a g ood social studies program. 
to t he cond ·n t his chapter 

Attention was directe 1 

ics Interpreted t group dynam . tl"ibuti on of psychology 0 
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broadly , group dynamics could with . . . . 
Justification be called 

app l ied psychology. A close 
1 re ation exi s ts between group 

dynamics an d "sociometry, n 
a relatively new study. 

The gr oup learning process has its basis in psy-

chology a
nd 

whe ther the groups are high school students or 

colle ge students the psycholo
0
oy of 1 earning is practical for 

helping t he group acquire skills and information . Thes e 

underlyi ng principles of psychology are the guideposts to 

esprit de corps that should permeate the group and ins pire 

the members to greater learning achievement. 

It seeme d appropriate to consider in t hi s chapter 

the contribution of the method of science to group dynamics. 

For the pur poses of this study it was assumed that t he 

sc ientific method was serviceable in two ma j or res pects. It 

provides an overall pattern or design for the c onduct of 

group learning situations and it represents a process by 

means of which the effectiveness of these learning situations 

can be appraised. 

Out l·n this section that the proIt was pointed 

• ·1 to t hose t hat 
Problem solving are s1m1 ar cedures in group 

1 i n problem solving . As the group 
a.re used by t he indi v idua . 

of the method of science these 
concept is applied to the use 

Procedures may b~ identified. 
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In section f our of th' 
is chapter certain underlying 

principles of group dynamics 
were identified. It is believed 

that studies of the dynamics t hat 
underlie group action 

support these principles and that 
they may be used by teach-

ers in working with groups. 

Techniques and Practices 

It was the purpose of this chapter to present tech

niques and practices of group dynamics that can be used in 

teaching. Specifically, the chapter described the following: 

group discussion, role-playing and sociodrama, sociometric 

te chniques, gr oup planning, group guidance and counseling , 

and co-curricular activities that involve group participation. 

It is not to be assume d that this list inc ludes all 

the techniques and practices of group dynamics that can be 

use d in teaching. The resourcefu l teacher will recognize 

further opportunities for group activities and provide 

experiences for the students that require group participation 

t Was l·ncluded in t his chapter was The material tha 

11 Careful Survey of the l iterature in these co ecte d a f ter a 

areas. the writer t hat such a summation 
It is the hope of 

1 for teachers. Will be of practical va ue 
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APPENDIX A 

INSTRUMENTS AND EX HIBITS a 

Description of Cla ssroom soi 1 ca Distance Scale 

The purpose of this i·n t 

1 3 

· 1 t f s · rument is t di soc1a one o a group as a wh 1 o scover the 
individuals and subgroups are~ e, aDd the de gree to which 
others in the group. It is dev1ce~t~d by the group and accep 
metric approach, which allows a~! itodextend the usual socio 
(e.g., three friends), to include! e number of responses 
child to give a reaction t n opp~rtunity for every 

0 every other 1n the group. 

Administering 

As the :es~ons es requested are of a highly confiden
tial nature, this instrument is valid only if honest respon
ses are g iven. It should be used only in situations where 
the teacher has achieved a high degree of rapport with the 
group. If there is resistance on the part of boys and girls 
either to using the instrument or to signing their names, it 
is probable that it should not be used. Obviously, it should 
be used only by teachers 'with a professional point of view and 
a genuine interest in knowing more about children in order to 
provide more adequate programs for them. 

It is recommended that this scale be used only with II 
children over 9 years of age. If the teacher has good 
rapport with the group, he will have little difficulty in 
introducing it. His explanation may be that he is interested 
in knowing how people in the group feel about each other so 
he may know how to help the group get along together and 
enjoy each other. 

Interpretation 

nd calculating scores are 
Examining responses a ld raise questions rather 

beginnings, not ends. Resultsish~~own about group psychology 
than answer them. Too little 8 lizations to be drawn from 
of boys and girls to allow genera 

ssociates, Understandin 
a. Ruth Cunningham ~nd A 4o1-42. New York: 

~ Behavior of Boys~ ~
1
I;!~si~~, 1951. 

eachers College, Columbia n 



data provi ded t hrough th 
erhaps the greatest va l~e u~ e of an instrument such as this 

that it direct s attention tin an examination of resul t s is . 
1 t · h · h 1 · 0 certain re a ions w ic ead to furth aspects of inter-persona . 

group behavior. Such observa~Ioobservation of individual and 
anecdotes by teachers who ns, carefully reported as 

i are sensiti t re lat ons, can make a great cot . ' ~e o problems of group 
area . n ribution to know l edge in this 

Characteristics of Grou 
(To accompany Classroom Social Dis~ance Scale) 

Teache r's name 
-
_____________ ;School 

City --------;;--------'-------:----State Grade Age range --~t_o ____ _ 
Boys Girls ---- -----

Part I 
I~ a_few sent~nces, describe what you consider to be 

chara~ter1st1cs of t h is group (e .g ., wide ran e in ability; 
many isolates; overage or underage children; high or l ow 
mora l e; gangs, cliques; fighting ; generally irritable, etc .). 

Part II 
On the basis of your experience with other groups of 

boys and girls of the same grade level, check each item to 
indicate whether you think this group is• above or bel ow 
average, or about average. ote that this check represents 
your impression of the group~~ whole. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

AGE: older..,....,.._,,,,.,,.,, younger ___ about avera e _ __,..-----
DEVELOFMENTAL PH.A E: more mature ___ less mature __ _ 
about average 
SOCIO - ECONOMI=c--=B~A=C~GROUND : more f avorabl e ________ . 
le ss favorable about average ___ _ 
DEGREE OF ACCEP TANC~ OF EACH OTHER: more acce ptance __ 
less acce ptance about ave~age __ _ 
DEGREE OF PARENTAL ACCEPTANCE: more acce pted ____ _ 

less accepted=-:::--- about av~rage mor e le t hargic 
ACTI VE - LETHARG IC: M;ore active ---
about average 
INTELLIGENCE: more intelligent __ _ 

less inte lli gent __ 

about ave rage 
HYS I CAL SKI L_L_:_m_ore skilled __ _ 

less skilled ___ _ 

about avera ~e :___ t 
INTERE~T RANGE : mor e interes s __ 

fewer interests_ 

about avera ge __ 



INTERES T I NTENSITY· 
b • more · a out average interested 1 ess intereste 

HEALTH: higher Phy. -
about sical tone ave rage ~ lower physical tone 

CONTR OL OF TEMPER· h ' 
de gree of control· igher degree of control lower 
GROUP LIFE · mo --- about average 

• re en joY1Jient f ---
enjoyment o~ group life · 0 group life ___ less 
ATTITUDE TOWARD ADULT CONT ~bout average 
adult cont rol les ROL . greater ac_c_e_p_t_ance of 
OPERATI ONAL GROUP PATTiR:~ceptance __ about avera~e 
democratic==- about a • mo~e democratic ___ le~s-
CHARACTERI ST I C OUT LOOK·vehrage~.--

t · app1er more h f 1 more ense, wor ried, unhappy , c eer u __ _ 
about average ---

Classroom Social Distance Scale 

Name Date Scho-;::011 __________________ Grad-
0

--- ---=----

We don't like all of our friends the same way. Some 
we like more than others. There may be some people we don't 
like at all. 

The chec k list on the next pa e will give you a way 
of tel l i ng h ow close an acquaint ance you would like to have 
~fil other boys and girls in your room . Under each name l isted 
acr oss the top of the page , put a check in the space opposite ! 
the statement which most nearly describes your feeling about 
the pe rson. Of course you are to substitute "her" for "him" 
in your thinking when checking a girl's name · I 

When ~ou come to your~~' check the space which 
desc ribes h ow you thinkmost of 1 the boys and girls f eel about 
you. · 

No one in ~~ ~ ~ ~ this paper but your 
teacher.-



1. 

3. 

4. 

Che ck Sheet: 
Classroom Social 

Name -
Would like to have h' 1m as 
one of my best friends. 
Would like to have him in 
my group but not as a 
close friend. 
Would like t~ be with him 
once in a while but not 
often or for long at a 
time. 
Don't mind his being in 
our room but I don't want 
to have anything to do 
with him. 
Wish he weren't in our 
room. 

Di s tance Scale 

Check Sheet of Opportunities in 
Human Relations 

,, 

You are asked to check t he following sheet to help ' in 
~ study of how young people get to know each ~other and pe.ople 
1~ the community. This material will be treated as con
f idential. Sign your name if you are willin to do so, but 
do not fee 1 that you must. 

~rections: Read the statement under the heading , "Experi
ence." Then for each statement give the following informatio1: 

1. How often? How often do you have t his experience 
Check (x) in the appropriate column, as frequently, sometimes 
or seldom, or never. If you honestly do not know whether you 
have t h is experience or h ow often, check ? • 

How valuable do you feel the 
e 2. How val uable? (x) in the appropria te column as 
Xperience isto you? "Check 



imp ortant , O, K.,--good b 
(m i ght have gotten al o ut not important . 
hone s tly cannot · ecideng well without ex ' ?r unimportant 
( ? ) , how valuable th per1ence . ) I f you 

e experience is, check 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

6. 

e. 

9, 

Experience 

Be a member of a team for s ome 
sport. 
Be a member of a club. 
Be a member of a gang . 
Work or play with people of 
differing religious be l ief. 
Work or play with people of 
dif f erin;,; race. 
Work or play with pe op l e of 
di f fering nati onality back
ground. 
Work or play with people who 
are c on s i derably more wealthy 
t han my family . 
Work or play with people who 
have considerably less money 
t han my f am i l y . 
WcYrlr or. play with people whom 
I cons i der to be considerably 

How 
Often? 

I>, 
(l) 

H 
H 0 
Q) ~ E :> (I) 
Q) (l) .µ 

s: o · 
.µ s:: ----
Cl) al 

-- ..c:1 0 
s 

.µ 
Q) HS:: 

rl 0 (l) 0 
a:l s:: :> s t--, 0 Q) -- s:: co 
I>, 
rl Cl) H <D 
.µ (l) 0 O 
s:: ~~ s § (l) 
;::s .µ 0 0 

t; Q) co 'd s:: s rl al 
H a! 0 H (l) ..c:1 

rx.i 'd U) 0 U) .j.) 

How 
!valuable 

.µ 
0 
s:: 
.µ 
::I 
,a 

'd .µ 
0 s:: 

.µo.µ a! 
i::: ti) i::: .µ 
a! I CO H 
.µ I .µ 

I~ H • H 
0 ~ 0 

g p •rl . s 1§ ~- H Oor-i "" 

I 

t 

smarter (qu icker thinking) than 
---:!I~arr~. ___ _.;:_ _____ ______ -1-~~....i--1~-+--1--+--
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10 . Work or play wi t h 

I consider to b people whom 
e cons i d slower thi nk ing than 1 erably 

fi. Work or play I n group ~m. 
which adul ts ar e membs n( 
i nc luding teachers ore rs not 
leaders). youth 

'I2. Be a member of a group whi 
makes i t s own rules. ch 

13 • Be a me~ber of a gr oup which 
elect s its own leaders. -

14. Be a leade~ or re presentative 
of a group of people my age 

15 · Be a member of a group of • 
people my own age where there 
is no adult control. 

lb. Meet adults wh o are con-
sidered leaders in my com-
munity (other than teachers 
and youth leaders ) . 

17. Meet people who come from 
outside my community . 

HL Visit communities other 
than my own. 

19. Talk with adults engaged in 
various types of work. 

20. Observe adults engaged in 
various types of work. 

21. Spe nd leisure time with 
friends of my own choice. 

22. Spend lei~ure time a l one. 
23. Dis cuss with others my age 

what is going on in the world. 
24-. Discuss boy-girl relations. 
~J. Discuss sex problems. 
26. Discuss marriage, home -and 

27. 
f amily l iving . 
Di scuss my vocational choice. 

2~. Discuss local politics. 
29, Have dat e s with individuals 

of t he opposite sex. ~ . 
JO, Take part in community af~ a1 r s . 
}1. Work for pay. 
32. Work at home (do chores) 

- without pay . 
33. Work or p lay with people 

much younger than I am (5 
or mor e years younger•) 

~ ,.,._ 



34· 

39· 

43. 

~,.,___ 

Work or play with peopl 
older than I am (5 or m~r: uch 
years older ) , not includin 
te ache r s or vouth leade g 
W k 1 · rs· or ~r p ay with people 

0
~ 

oppos i te sex . i 

Do usef ul work for the co_ 
muni ty without Pay. m 
Work or p~ay in a group of 
f our or five People. 
Work or play in a group of 
ten or twelve People. 
Work or play in a group of 
t hirt y to fi f ty people. 
Work or play in a group of 
fift y to one hundred people. 
If you had a personal problem 
worrie d , to whom would you go 
_____ • To whom would you 

about which you were 
in your family? 
go outside your_f_m-il-y~f--

How do you feel about t he amount of adul t control of you 
by your family? (check one ) too much_ about right __ 
too little ---How do y ou f eel about the amount of control of you by 
your school ? (check one) too much __ ;about right __ ; too 
little • · 
Put a check in front of t he words or phrases which you 

feel describe you: 
f ind it easy to make fri ends. 

-- f ind it di ff icult to make fri ends. 
-- wish I had more sk ill in getting alon with people. 
- well liked PY most. = liked by f ew, but not many. 

disliked by many. 
_ shy. 

a l e ader. 
-- not understood . t 
- t t by comparison wi t h mos • no so smar t = more intelligent than ~o~f.the time. 

prefer to be alone muc most of the time. 
- want to be with ~eopl~ le than in t h ings or i deas. 
- more int erested in pe P thi'ngs t han in people. 
- · ' deas or t mor e intere s ted in i i more help in how to ge 
- ·· i sh the sch ool would g ve 
- along with people. t to improve about myself : 

The t hr e e t h ings I mos~ wan room, home room, group , or 
My t hree best frie~ds i)~ my 
secti on (boy s or gir l s · 
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Guide f or Group Observat i on 

(Adapt e d fr om gui de Pre p~r ed by Col lege Study in Intergroup 
Relations, American Council of Education) 

Group (grade or age) School 
Group activity obser~v~e~d------- ---------~1 
Date of observation Time (hours and minutes) 
Numbe r of participants: Boys Girls ___ Total ---~1 

Teacher Observer 
-----------11 

Fr om each group of behavior descriptions below, check 
t he one which most nearly describes the group behavior during 
your observation • . I f none of the descriptions f its the situ
ation, write your de script ion under "Other." There is space 
provided a t the end of this form for any expl anation you may 
wish to make of your checks , and to record any unusual 
happenings to the group. 

1. GENERAL TYPE OF GROUP ACTIVITY 
a • I cannot determine_--:---,------.--:--:--.-----:-.-,-,,-~ a __ __, 
b. Very f ormal, such as lec t ure, sitting stii l l and 

watching or listening to te acher, que st on- _ 
answer recita t ion, extreme order. b ___ "I 

c. Rowdy, noisy, unmanageable" " c---~,
1 d. Informal, group situation, comf or table but d 

not active _ __,.-...,....---;:~::--n~-:-::~~:,-;--;-:r;n";ou - --~II e. Active participation yet with control: vigorous
8 play , discussion, work ____________ f---~

1
1 

f. Other ___________ ~-----

I 

2. GROUP REACTION TO TEACHER 
a. I cannot determine __ ""'"'::""~i~d~~;:;:-:~~Take--
b. Warm, friendly, personal ze 

c • Fear of t e ae he r ___ ·t--=aj'.'.t::m:::;o:-;:;s~p~h-;;e-:;:;rAe::::::::::::===~-=--=-=-=-= 
d. Apathetic, i~d~fferen n hostility toward 

e • Ac t i v=e~.n..,;e;g~a~t~i~v=i=s=m=='=o=p=e========================- e I teacher_ f ___ ~ 
f. Other 

a. ___ "'il 

give-and-take __ b ___ ,
1 

C ___ __.l 

d __ ---t 

3. INTER - PERSONAL RELATIONS a __ --n 

·ne t he l p each a. I cannot determ7 lln an d anxious o b __ ---n 
b. Group members wi l g . t" c __ ---n 

other etition "me fir: ~ sub~ 
c. Keen individua l 1~

0
:~d helpfulness w~~~! ~oups 

d. Hi g·h group spir . t i tian among d __ __,, 

~
~-~: e~n~c~o:m:_p~e~--------====-

groups, but e 
or teams 





1.52 

8. THE SOCIAL ISOLATE 
a . I cannot de termine 
b . Group badly d ivide d into a 

pers on , pair s, cliques high and low Bated ----11 

c . Some children who do t b 
wi ll of gr oup no seem to val ue good ----11 

d . Some ch i l dr en who are c 
e. No apparent i solates r ejected by group _ _ __ d----11 

al l ' general participation by 
f. Other e ____ 

11 

f 
----11 

9. STATUS DETERMINANTS OF LEADERS 
a. I cann ot determine 
b • Gr ou ~ ts tat ut std ue tno:-""1f.;;a~v;-;::0;-:::r~i~t:-1i~sm=. ::-;-b_y_a....,d:-u-,,l,..,.t-,--- a 

appoin me n ° leadership position by teacher b 

o. 

c. Stat~s due to general alertness, social ability ---'-~ -·1 

or l ikable personality--:-:-----:--:----,,------~ 
d. Status due to physical strength, daring, or ---~1 

br avado 
e • St at us ~di7u:-::e:7t~o;::--s::::-:ym::==-=-pa.:-t;:-h-::y~a-r_o_u_s_e-=d.---.i_n_o...,.t..,..h_e_r_s_: __ _ d ----l 

cripp l ed, etc. 
f • St at us due to ::p:--:a-=r:-:.:t:-:;i;-c-u-=1,-a=-r-c_o_m_p_e_t~e_n_c_e_i~n-s_p_e_c_i,....a-.,,...l 

e ____ , 11 

area f 
g. Other ' g 

LEARNI NG ACT IVITY DUR I NG OBSERVATION PER IOD 
a. I cannot determine a 
b. Large ly me morizing b 

C • Practicing skills t hr ough rote dri l l ~===3 d. Indivi dual problem-solving or re search 
Group problem-solving , planning discussion __ e 

e. 
f. Creative activity through art s , wr i t i ng , con-

f 
s t ructive 

reading , looking , 
g . Appre ciation, en jorient; 

l istening "for fun' 
g 
h 

h . Oth er 

Remarks: ou want to make in explana-
Write be low whatever comments Y ks to numbers and l etter 

. b Ke y remar t 1on of your checks a ove • ial happening , dramatic incl-
when you can. Re port any spec i mpress i on you have 
dent , gene r a l reaction°~ gro~P;s~~nding t his group. 
re ce i ved whi ch may help in un e 
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Identification Sheet* 

School ____________ _ 

To Teachers : 
Grade Teacher - -

On the_basis of your daily work with the children in your 
class, write under the following behavior items the names of 
children who rather con~iste,ntly show this behavior. Place 
as many names as you think appropriate in each category, or no names. 

-l-
a. Usually conforms to and accepts classroom re gulations. 
b. Ne e ds frequent reminders about c lassroom r egulations. 
c. Unpredictable in response to classroom regulations. 

-2-
a. Works steadily on assigned work. 
b. Easil y diverted from assigneddw ork . t· from teacher. 
c. See k s undue amount of help an a t te n ion 

-3-
Spontaneous in contributing ideas. 

~: Never contributes unlebsstci_alled upon. 
c. I nconsistent in contri u on. 

-4-
a. Apparently bright and is d?ing well. 
b. Appears slow in comprehens i on. 

-5-
with other children. ~: r~~~~:~ or ig?ored by other children. 

-b- ld 
t 1th other chi r en. . 1 ks contac w a. Continual Y see . from adults. 

b. Seeks undue attenti~~act with other chil~rl~n;n 
Seldom initiates co t him by other chi r • c. es made o . d. I gnores advanc . · 

-7-

a. Usually seems happ~iy upset. 
b. Appears tense; ea:i 
c. Has nervous habit • 

P. Dr iscoll, fessor Gertrude * Pre pared by Pio University. 
Teachers Colle ge, Colw:nb . a 
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a . Att endance re gular -8-
b. Absent f requently f 

character of absenc~:)~inor illnesses (state general 
c . In scho ol but seems l i 

stless, fatigued, pale, or unwell 

a. Particularly well coor~f-
b. Obv iously awkward. nated. 

Has speech inaccuracies: 
-10-

a. P?or_enunciation (baby talk ) 
b. Lisping 
c. _tuttering or stammering 
d. Substituting letters 

Springfield Interest Finder* 

My three wishes: 

¥fuat I'd like to learn more about at school: 

What I don't care to study about: 

What I like best in school: 

What I like least or dislike most at school: 

What I like best outside school: 

What I like l east or dislike most outside school: 

What I want to be or do w:tien I grow up : 

The most interesting thing that I have done at school 

the past week or so: 

One of the places I especial ly like to go in (name of 

during 

city) 

ild and members of t he 
-:"' Developed by Arthur T. Jers 

Springfield, Missouri, Public Schools. 
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one of the happiest days in 

my life: 
My t hree best friends in my 

room (boys or girls): 

Social Analysis of the 
Classroom 

Bel ow ~ret somet word Pictures of members 
each s~a emen and ~ri t e down the of your class. Read 
you think the descriptions fit. names of the persons whom 

Remember: 

One descr i pt i on may fit several persons y 
many names as you think belong under ea~h. ou may write as 

The same person may be mentioned for more than one descripti on. 

Wr ite "mys e lf" if you think the description fits y'ou. 

If you cannot think of anyone to match a particular descrip
tion, go on to the ne x t one. 

You will have as much time as you need to finish. Do not 
hurry. 

Now _y~ are ready to begin. 

1. Here is someone who f inds it hard to sit still in class; I 
he (or she ) moves around in his (or her) seat or gets up 
and walks around. 

2. Here is someone who can work very quiet ly wi t hout moving 
around in his (or her) seat. 

J. 

4. 

5. 

Who likes to talk a l ot, always has Here is some one 
t hing to say. 

some~ 

't like to talk very much, is 
Here is someone who doesn 

1 
veryone else i s ta lking . 

very quiet, even when near Ye . 

. es like football and 1 ys active oam d . Here is some one who Pa who l i kes to run an Jump. 
basketball a great deal, or 
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This person seldom 1 basketball , but Pays active Prefers to games like f ootball and 
games . read or sit and play quiet 

7. Here is s ome one who is 
things that ~ne new always re ady to _.._ or un take a chance t 
fri ghtened. usual, and i s a never worried or 

8. Here is someone who is al 
t k h ways worried a e a c ance when someth· or scared, who won' 

ing une xpected or unusual happen • 

9. Here is someone who will wait 
f o thi t f?r somebody else to think 

o s me ng o do and always likes to follow sugge stions 
which others make. 

10. Here is someone who always knows how to start games or 
sug~e~ts _something interesting to do so t hat others l ike 
to J Oln in. 

11. This person always seems to have a good time and seems to 
enjoy everything in school, on the playground, at a 
party, everywhere. 

12. This is someone wh o never seem3 to have a good time, who 
never seems to enjoy very much anything he (or she) does. 

13. This is someone wh o is always cheerful , j ol ly , and ood
natured, wh o laughs and smi l es a good deal. 

14. Here is someone who always seems rather sad, worrie d , or 
unhappy, wh o hardly ever laughs or smiles. 

15 This 
. thought to be very good-looking . 

• is someone who is 

16. He re is someone who is thougtt hot to be good-looking at 

all. 

~~'---============r= 



1,: 

17• 

20. 

21. 

Here i s someone wh 
hers e lf) neat and olalways tries to keep himself 

c ean and tidy looking . ( or 

Here is someone who 
herself) clean and n~e;er tries to keep himself (or 

a and tidy looking . 
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Here is some one whom ever b 
glad to have him (or her)y ody likes; people are always 

around. · 

Here is someone whom nobod 
people do not notice when h se(ems to care much about; 

e or she ) is around. 

Here is a girl who likes to read boys' 
games Or ld books, play boys, , wou prefer to be a boy. 

22. Here i
1
s a boy who prefers girls' books or irls' games, I 

or wou d prefer to be a irl. 

23. Here is a g irl who often goes out with boys, or a boy 
wh o often g oes out with girls. He (or she ) likes to go 
to parties or dances. 

24. Here is a girl who isn't much interested in going out 
with boys, or a boy who isn't much interested in goin 
out with girls. They do not care to o to part ies or 
dances. 

26. 

Here is someone who can enjoy a joke and see the fun i n 
it even when the joke is on himself (or herself) . 

a J0 0ke when it Here is someone wh o can never appreciate 
is on himself (or herself). 

f ood j oke, is the f irs t tc
1 

This person is very fond o a g 
laugh and always sees the point. 

\ 

' ~~===========T= 



29 • 

30. 

31. 

32. 
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Here i s a pers on Wh o doesn't 
ha s to have them expl . care much f or J·okes or who 
Poi nt . a inea be f ore h ( 

e or she ) sees the 

Here is someone wh o en . a f. , 
· Joys 1ght fi ghts rat her t han let the ; he (or she ) of ten 

way . other pers on have his (or her 

Here is someone who 
h h never f ight s but let s the other pers on ave is ( or her ) way . 

This i s someone who is al ways trying t o ge t others to 
watch what he (or she ) can do 
her ) te ll about t he things he or to l isten to him (or 

(or she ) can do. 

Here is someone who does not care whethe r or no t he (or 
she ) is the center of attention . ________ _:,_ ____ ,, 

33, This i s some one who i s a lways t e l l i ng others about what 
to do, bossing them. 

---------~·-----11 
34. Here is someone who does not mind be in told what t o d o, 

who doe s n ot mind be i ng bosse d . 

35. 

36. 

37. 

Here is someone who is very friendly , who has l ot s of 
f r i ends, who is nice to everybody . 

Here is someone who doe sn' t care much t o make, f riends or l 
who i s bashful about being friendly , or doe sn t seem to 
have many friends. 

. f my very best f ri ends i n 
Here is someone who is one 0

1 think t hat about t hree 
t hi s r oom. (~: ~ost ~eo~h: very best f riends .. If 
names i s enough to inc l ~ eis not enough you may write 
you real l y feel that t h~st not mor e t han f ive. 
a s many as f i ve names, u 
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Study of Group Com 

positi on 

II 

I' 

' 

~ 

scho ol 
Teacher r epor ting Grade ---~=--==== 
pl ace 
group 
Pl ace 
or no 

Part I 
unde r each category the names of th . 
wh om you f eel to be outstandin . e eh1ldren in your 
as many names as you think a g in _the ~haracteristic. 
names. ppropriate 1n each category 

1. AGE 
Oldest Youngest 

2. DEVELOPMENTAL PHASE 
Most mature Least mature 

3. SOC I O-ECONOMI C BACKGROUND 
Most f av orable Least favorable 

4. DEGREE OF ACCEP TANCE BY OTHER CHILDREN 
Most a ccepted Least ac cepted 

s. DEGREE OF ACCEP TANCE BY PARENTS 
Most accepte d Least ac cepte d 

6. ACT IVE ~LETHARGIC SCALE 
Most active Most lethar i c 

7. I NTELL I GENCE 
Most intelligent Least intell i gent 

8. PHYSICAL SKI LL 
Most skilled Least ski lled 

9. INTEREST RANGE 
Many interests Few interests 

10. INTEREST I NTENSITY 
Vital ly interested 

Mildly interested 

11. HEALTH 
Hi gh physical t one ; 

Low physical tone, l acks vi gor 

much a l i ve 

12. CONTROL OF TEMPER 
High degree of control 

Lacks contro l of temper 

-



lJ • ATT ITUDE TOWARD GBOUP LIFE 
Enjoys being in group 
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14, ATTITUDE TOWARD ADULT CONTROL 
Resents need to be 1·n group 

Accepts adult control R . 

15. OPERATI ONAL GROUP PATTERN 
Acts democratically 

esists adult control 

Acts autocrati cally 
16. CHARACTERISTIC OUTLOOK 

Happy, cheerful, unworried 
Tense, worried, unhappy 

Part II 
On the bas is of your experience with other groups of boys and 
girls of the same grade level, check each item to indicate 
whether you think this group is above or below average, or 
about average. Note that this check represents your i mpres
sion of the group~~ whole. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5, 

6. 

7. 

AGE: older younger about average 
DEVELOPMENTAL PHASE: more mature l e~mature about 
average 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND: more. favorable less 
favorable about average 
DEGREE OF ACCEPTANCE OF EACH OTHER: more acceptance_ 
less acce ptance about avera e 
DEGREE OF PARENTAL ACCEPTANCE : more acce pted_ less 
acce pted about average_ 
ACTIVE - LETHARGIC: More active more l ethar gic_ 
about average 1 · t 
INTELLIGENCE:---iriore intelligent_ l es s inte l i gen _ 

8. ;~~i c1I .e~~~~'C: more ski lled_ l ess skilled_ about 

9. ~;;~;~;T RANGE : more interests_ fewer interests_ 

abou t average. mor e i nterested __ les s interested_ 
10. INTERES T I NTENs!TY : 

about average_ . 
1 

l ower physical tone_._ 
11. HEALTH : h igher physica tone_ 

b t e t 1 lower a ou averag _ h de gree of con ro _ 
12, CONTROL OF TEMPER: hai ~o~~ average_ 

degr ee of control_. t of group life_ le ss en joy-
13. GROUP LIFE: mo:e en JO~~~t average_ ce of 

ment of group life_ ROL · greater acce ptan 
14. ATTITUDE TO 'ARD ADULT CONT i+ n. ce about average_ 

1 s acce.t-"a -adul t control_ es 
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l e . OPERATIONAL GROUP PATTE N: more democrat ic 
7 democratic ___ about average_ 

cHARACTERI TIC OUTLOOK : hapP1er, more cheerful_ more 
16 , tense , worried, unhappy_ about average_ 

le ss 
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D GROUP PARTICIPATION TECHNIQ.UESb 

Mee ting-Evaluation Form 

At the end of the period 
meeting f or some time the tea h when the groups have been 

. d ' c er might us form 1n or er to get a quick ch k ea very simple 
tion with their meeting. ec on the level of satisfac-

How Good Was Our Meeting? 

Name (or group no. or group topic) 
L Check on ~he l ine below at the point which 

your feeling about your group meeting: 
best indicates 

Very Good 
2. Wnat wa s 
3. What was 
~- Comments 

Good 
the 
the 
and 

All Right 
best thing about 
main weakness of 
suggestions: 

Not very Good 
the meeting? 
the meeting? 

No Good 

These forms may need to be anonymous, using only 
group number or project in order to protect individual 
res pondents. After the teacher has studied them it may be 
useful to give the reports to each group to review. Or a 
summary of the reactions of all members of the group can be 
re porte d to the individual groups or to t he whole class in 
order to increase group morale and intergroup competition to 
be 11 the best group." 

Group-Participation For m 

Put the names of group members 
Whenever a person makes a contribution 
The gr oup-participat i on pattern may be 
diffe rent ways: 

around a circle. 
his name is checked. 
recor ded in three 

-------- Will iam J. Iverson, Modern 
b. Jean D. Grambs ~nd 

221 _222. New York: The 
~thods in Se condary Education, PP• 
Dryden-Pres s, 1952. 
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1 . Quantity-part icipati 
recorde d after ea vh person's na on record: A tally mark is 
contribution . This gives a sum m~fevery ~ime he makes a 

contributions. 
2. Quality- participatio 

makes his contribution, an evaluntrecord: As each person 
name. Thes e marks are: a ive mark is put after his 

plus= a contribut i on that 
minus= a contribution that ~ifs the gr~up thinking 

with group progr .e ay:d ~r interfered 
zero - a r k th ess in thinking 

- a "bemlahr" at neither aided or hindered-
a remark 

? = individual asks a question 
In using this scoring method, it is often difficult 

for observers to put down many minus remarks, since it is 
likely to hurt. the feelings of those so evaluated. However, I 
if the discus~ion about t~e scoring is objective and everyone 
sees t hat a minus score might mean just lack of skill in I 
group participation, then the ne gative factors may be recorde ~ 
without dama ge to mora l e. 

3. Group-interaction record: An arrow is used to II 
join the names of individuals whenever they talk to anyone 
else. When an individual addresses a remark to the group as 
a whole, the arrow should point out toward t he edge of the 
paper. The pattern recorded here i s one of the most inter
esting , since it is possible.to no~e whether the leader or 
chairman i s dominating t he d1scuss 1on, or whether two pe ople 
are carrying on a personal argument to t he exclusion of 
everyone else. 
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Please f i l l i n the foll 1 
or name s of students who best f~; ~~equesti~ns with the name 
answers wi l l be confidential• yo description. Your 
your answe r s with anyone. B; asuh~~: asked not to discuss 
opi nion s here will help us understand s t as you can. Your 
better so that our school program m ybou.and your classmates 

ay e i mproved. 

1, 
2. 

;s t he best sport i n the class 
is the student who always know; the answer. 

3. The mos t popular girl in class is 

~: is an apple-polis~h~e~r-.-----
wi l l always help you if you need help . 

The person no one likes very much is 
The mos t popular boy in class is --------

6. 
7. 
8. 

j olly. 
is someone who l i kes to laugh and be 

9. ----~=----~ always brags and boasts. 
10, The best-dressed person in the room is 
11. _________ has the best ideas f or group projects. 
12. -=--------,---- is t he friendl iest per son i n t he class. 
13, The person who a l ways gets his/her f ee l ings hurt is 

14. 
15 . 

ac ts very snobbish. 

16 . The pe rson who 
17. 

gets mad whenever you say anything . 
is dirt y and sloppy i s-=-------

is a rea l II gl amour gi r l. 
Other quest i ons : 
Bes t athlete 
Tells l ies 
Acts si l ly 
Act s too old f or us 
Act s too young for u s 
Is so shy an d quiet can't get 
Always t rie s to boss everyone 
Isn I t f r i end ly 
Isn't l i ke t he rest of us 
Is a sissy 
Someone who doe sn't like me 

to know hi m/her 
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Chec k List for Group S lf 
e -Evaluation 

Thi s type of eval uation sho ld 
process throughout the meeting . Su~h be a continuous 
might be use d: · questions as these 

1. Do we have a direction t oward 
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succe s sful have we been in keeping orie t ~ goal? How 
t i on, st aying on t he subject, not wande~i~g ~~f t~~~r~;~ec-

2 • V'v'here ar~ we n~w located in our discussion? Are 
we in t he s t a ae of diagnos i ng the problem, of suggesting 
so lutions, or a re we ready for final decisions? 

J. What has be en our rate of pro~ress ? Are we 
actually moving ahe ad in our discussion at a reasonable or 
efficie nt rate, or have we bogge d down? 

4. Are ~e applying our tota l group potential, the 
creative and analytic abi l ities of al l our members t o our 

1 

problem or are we operating with half of our furnaces banked? 

5. Are we mak ing any i'provement i n our abi l ity to 
work togetqer more efficient l y? 

An Obs erver Check List 

It is easy to devise an observati on check liSt to 
. . t 1 s of group action. Sue gui de obse r vers toward 1mportan c ue f t he observer: 

a check lis t mi ght include these questions or 

1. To what ext ent do we understand what we are 
trying t o do? 

material, Austin Peay State Colle ge 
d. Mi meographed 

Clarksvi l le , Tenne s see• 
tt b k and Group Self -

7 D . d H Jenk i ns' Fee d ac 1 IV No. 2 (Sprin ' 
E • av i • 1 s Vo • , 

Val uation " J our na l of Social s sue ' 
1948), So-51 .--- ~ 
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2 . To wha t extent are 
we stymied by lack of 

inf or-

3. Was inte r es t maintained or 
did it l~g? 

4. Was the g eneral atmosphere 
or hosti le ? of the group f:iHendly 

5. Were contributions by members 
off at a tangent ? on:: thm.s beam or 

6. How many of the group participated? 

7. How well did the leader serve the g.roup?8 

Self-Evaluation Check List for the Discussion Leader 

It is helpful f or t he le ader to evaluate his activi
ties befor e and after a session. Some such questions as thes 
mi ght be us e d: 

1. Wa s t here any evidence that t he leader knew what 
he was t r y ing to accomp lish? 

2. Was the leader able to handle this discussion so 
as to avoid conf u s ion of think ing either on the part of the 
group or h is own p a r t ? 

3. Did the leader try to f orce his ideas on the 
group? 

4. Was t h e l eader able to kee p still and let the 
group talk ? 

5. Did 'the leader allow time for the group to think 
i t out f or themselves? 

d . d nt as to the pro-
6. Did the leader show g oo . JU gme he discuss ion? 

Per time for summarizing or crystallizing t 

. · sidetracked and 
d 7. Did the l e ader avoid ~eing . n to the main topic 
emonstrat e ability to hold the di~~ussio 

h "So You Appointed 
8. Educators Wash ington Dis pa tc ' hi ton D • C ·: 

a Committ ee," Educational Trend, P· 7. Was ng ' 
Ar t hur C. Crof t, 194-8 . 



sideration , or did he know When and how to get back under conin question after being sidetracked? the ma to 

f or 
B. Did the l e ader throw quest i ons back to the group discussion? 

were a 
9 Was go od distribution of discussion secured or 

• 1·ndividuals pe rmi tted to monopolize it? few 

0 Did the le ader ma intain control of the group 1 
· ear ing to dominate?9 • without app 

9. Ibid ., PP · 4-5. 
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